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WEATHER
■treat Texas: Cloudy and colder In the- 
n a t w H e  u d  South Plains tonight. 
Friday partly cloudy, not much^chnngo 
hi temperature. Lowest temperatures 
18-24 In the Panhandle; Oklahoma: 
Partly cloudy, much colder tonight. Fri
day partly cloudy, colder, except a lit- 

u tie warmer In the Panhandle.

V- "

r 50 FAMILIES HELPED
th e  local Bed Croce etnee hai 
average^*, overeat family^ cappe

ttüip# ^ArUc t̂lBIW 9̂B
Bed Croes drive. Your help le i
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Allied Troops Smashing 
War's Biggest UN

. '■ '- r

Senators Promise 7
i

Less Tdiking, More 
Vote On Draft Bill

M AIL CAT—When William Green (above), a post«!flee worker, 
unlocked this mall box at Colorado Springs, Colo., out Jumped a 
cat. It was a cat wrapped for mailing, with a tag fastened 
around it* middle bearing a Chicago address and two slx-cent 
stamps. There was NO return address. Unless the owner turns 
up, the postoffice will find a new home for the cat. (AP  Wire- 
photo) *

Russia Stepping Up 
Arming In Budget

MOSCOW — VP) — The Soviet 
Union's biggest budget in his
tory, presented to Parliament last 
night, calls for 21.3 percent of 
the government's expected income 
In 1981 to be spent on arms. 
Last year's defense outlay was 
lb.8 percent of the total budget.

Finance Minister Arseny XJ. 
Zverev budgeted defense items at
96.376.000. 000 rubles. R u s s i a  
values her ruble at 28 cents. At 
that rate, the defense expendi

tu re  is being stepped up to $24,-
094.000. 000, or $4,244,000,000 more 
than last year.

(Dffilar - ruble compkrtibns'aJe'f
difficult because of Russia's vast- 
V  different economic standards. 
They must take into account, also, 
the wide use of forced labor, 
lower living standards, cheaper 
materials and the lack of actual
exchange between the ruble and
the ¿foliar. *

(President Truman has asked 
(he U.S. Congress to approve a 
budget of $71,894,000,000. of which 
$41.421.000,000 is for defense and 
$7 461,000.000 is earmarked for 
arms aid to friendly nations.)

Prime Minister Stalin and oth
er top Politburo members at
tended the Supreme Soviet (Par
liament) session at which the 
budget was presented. They heard 
Zverev give this picture of an
ticipated Soviet finances:

Total revenue — 457,900,000,000 
rubles (at the Russian rate of 
28 cents per ruble $114,475,000,- 

r 000 —8.5 percent more than last 
year.

Total expenditure — 451,503,-
000,000 rubles — up 9.4 percent. 

In addition to the plans for

defense, the Minister said 178 
500,000.000 rubles (up 20,500.000.- 
00Q ( would be spent on economic 
projects and 120,800,000.000 rubles 
(up 3000,000,000) on social and 
cultural items, including educa
tion. public health and s o c i a l  
security.

Browder Gets

I f  it comes from a hardware 
store, get il at Lewis Hdw.

WASHINGTON — iA>) — Bari 
Browder, former No. 1 American 
Communist, was called to trial 
today on charges of contempt Of 
Congress.

The indictment followed Brow
der's refusal i.p answer questions 
put to him by a Senate foreign 
relations subcommittee during an 
investigation of communism-in- 
govemment charges by Senator 
McCarthy (R-Wis). Browder tes
tified last April 27.

Conviction carries penalties up 
to a year in jail and a $1,000 
fine.

Most of the questions Browder 
refused to answer concerned per
sons who had been mentioned 

| in the investigation, 
j Browder's trial was scheduled 
after arguments in another con
tempt trial before Federal Judge 
F. Dickinson Letts. The defend
ant is James J. Matles, national 
organization director of the Unit
ed Electrical Workers. He re
fused to answer questions of the 
House un - American Activities 
Committee looking for Commu
nist influences in the union.

Open House, Fair Mark End 
Of Girl Seoul Birthday Week

Pampas Girl Scout organiza
tion will end the national ob
servance of the 39th Birthday of 
Girl Scouts this weekend with 
two activities.

The annual Friendship F a i r  
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Satur
day in the junior high school 
gymnasiuny with booths to sell 
food and display crafts. A pro
gram at 7:30 p.m. will feature 
the activities of various countries 
arid their work in scouting.

Open house will be held from 
2 to 6 p.m. Sunday at t h e  
newly remodeled Girl S c o u t  
House. 716 E. Kingsmill. Crafts 
will be oh display and refresh
ments will be served

The house, donated to the or
ganization by the Kiwams Club 
in 1946. has been made 10 feet" 
wider throughout. Asbestos shin 
gles have been • put on the ex-

WASHINGTON — UP) — Work
ing under an agreement to talk 
less and vote more frequently, 
senators today drove toward final 
action on the broad Universal 
Military Training and Service 
(UMTS) bill.

Already the Senate had writ
ten into the bill a ceiling of 4,- 
000,000 on the armed forces over 
the objections of the Pentagon, 
which wanted none.

The major battle remaining was 
the question of starting eventual
ly a long-term compulsory mili
tary training program that would 
include all young men as they 
become 18 years old.

The Senate bill now would 
authorize induction of 18-year-olds 
for as long as 24 months. Older 
men from 19 through 25, now 
subject to draft, would be taken 
first.

When the emergency ends, 
service would be cut to s i x  
months of military training for 
all 18-year-olds. They would go 
into reserve units after b a s i c  
training.

Senators Edwin C. Johnson (D- 
Coloi, Taft (R-Ohio) and Bricker 
(R-Ohio) led the fight to elimi
nate this long-range universal 
training feature and limit t h e  
bill to extension and expansion 
of the draft act.

Their main argument was that 
by the time the need for partial 
mobilization has ended, Congress 
can work out a more effective 
training program.

Senators Lyndon Johnson (D- 
Tex) and Russell (D-Ga), floor 
managers for the UMTS measure, 
■aid the vote might be close. But 
they said they were confidant the 
more will fail.

The Senate agreed to consider 
first an amendment by Senator 
Cordon (R-Ore) to knock o u t  
proposed deferment of 75,000 
young men in each of the next 
three years.

They would be expected to 
study to be doctors, scientists and 
technicians. The bill would leave 
their selection to a new five-man 
board, probably on the basis of a 
nationwide competition.

• V

ss Drive 
Off To Slow Start, 
Mildred Hill Says

The local Red Cross drive is off 
to a slow start, according to Mrs. 
Mildred Hill, executive secretary 
of the local chapter.

“ We're not going to stir up a 
lot of ballyhoo during this cam
paign because our budget won’t 
allow it, but we are asking people 
to give through our workers who 
are now soliciting in the business 
and industrial districts. The resi
dential campaign will come later,” 
Mrs. Hill said.

Herman Whatley, chairman of 
the drive, stated that with the un 
certain conditions in Korea, there 
is no way to be sure how much 
money will be needed by the Red 
Cross. But the local board has 
set up the budget that calls for a 
goal of $11,393 In this campaign.

Services of the Red Cross grow 
more numerous every day with 
men going back to the armed 
services and their families needing 
help. These cannot be taken care 
of without the support of the local 
chapter, the chairman pointed out.

terior and painting and redecorat
ing has been done. New furni
ture has been installed. along 
with lockers for each troop to 
keep supplies for their crafts.

The house includes a large 
playroom, kitchen and bath. A 
ceiling heater and new f l o o r  
have been added.

Plans are to hold most of the 
Girl Scout activities in the house, 
which includes the annual as
sociation banquets, troop meet
ings and overnight parties.

Civic clubs have helped in fur
nishing the house and ail vol
unteer labor was used. Jeff Lard 
Contractors worked with L y n n  
Boyd Lumber Co. in the remodel
ing. Lawrence Redman did the 
interior work and the Electric 
Supply furnished all the electric 
work. D. L. Parker is working 
on ihe landscaping.

Child Appeal Ads 
Banned From T V
WASHINGTON—(Ah— Television 

manufacturers have assured the 
government their future advertis
ing won't picture a dark life for 
kids who don’t have television sets.

The Federal Trade Commission 
announced yesterday It had ac
cepted the assurances and planned 
no further action on widely criti
cized “ child appeal'' advertise
ments.

The FTC aaid the ads, first ap
pearing in newspapers Nov. 13, 
implied that a child would be hu
miliated and his morale and edu
cation would suffer unless he had 
a TV set in his home.

Parents and educational groups 
poured in complaints against the 
ads to the FTC.

Boat paints, marine ply board 
and boat supplies; Johnson mo
tors. Bert -A. Howell A Co., 119 
N. Ward. Ph. 182.- adv.

Labor Offers 
WSB Change

WASHINGTON — (A*) — Labor 
leaders went back for another 
conference today With economic 
stabilizer Eric Johnston on their 
terms for patching up the dis
pute over mobilization planning.

High on the list of t h e i r  
proposals was the re-shaping of 
Wage Stabilization Board as an 
18-man agency with authority to 
settle disputes as well as to fix 
wage policy.

Johnston presumably talked 
that over with four top indus
trial leaders on his management- 
labor advisory committee yester
day.

He will take up the s a m e  
question Friday with representa
tives of the National Asaoclation 
of Manufacturers, the U. S.

V .

I

GI LENDS A HAND—Having lost his right hand by gunfire In the 
Korean fighting last July, Pfe. George Smith of Waverly, Md., Is 
still willing to lend a hand to Uncle Sam's Army. Smith is seen 
at work at the message center of Maryland Military District 
Headquarters, where he was assigned after requesting return to 
active duty. He is the first amputee of the Korean fighting to go 
back to duty.

Chamber of j  Commerce and the 
Council for ’  Economic Develop
ment. These groups are reported 
considering setting up a United

(ULPC) w h i c h  
nearly all of organized

labor.
A notable exception from the 

ranks of the ULPC, however, is 
John L. Lewis, head of th e  
United Mine Workers u n i o n  
whose District 80 “ News” today 
spoke up in defense of mobiliza
tion director Charles E. Wilson 
in his fight with the other la
bor leaders over manpower con
trols.

The “ News” said editorially it 
was ready to give Wilson "the 
benefit of the doubt.”  It called 
the manpower problem “ a red 
herring” inteded to divert at
tention from the ULPC's par
ticipation in a Wage Stabiliza
tion program.

The ULPC has requested that 
manpower controls bn allowed to 
remain wilh Secretary of Labor 
Tobin rather than shifted to 
Wilson. The “ News” said labor 
would get no better deal from 
Tobin.

Prohibition Facing 
T  exasLegislature

AUSTIN -— </P> —- A  demand United Texas Drys were w i t h  
for a statewide prohibition elec-1 them.
tion in 1952 was tossed at the “ We're very happy,”  she said, 
legislature today. "We think Texas is ripe for

Rep. Milton Wilkinson of Pa-1 prohibition. We have sent peti-

Commies Suffer 
Heavy Casualties

TO KYO  — (JP)—  Allied troops smashed ahead in 
Korea today along a 70-mile front in the second d»y  o f 
their new offensive.

It was one of the biggest United Nations attacks of 
the war.

A  U.S. Eighth Army briefing officer said 11,039 Chi
nese and North Korean Reds were killed or wounded 
Wednesday on the opening day of the assault.

The sudden UN push surprised Reds on the western 
end of the fighting front—east of Seoul.

There the U.S. 25th Division crossed the Han River 
with tanks at three points. They inflicted 5,250 Commu
nist casualties.

Field dispatches said a l l i e d  
losses were amazingly low.

Front line officers said the 
surprise attack caught the Reds 
flat-footed as they were prepar
ing an attack of theh- own.

Allied w a r p l a n e s  bombed, 
strafed and rocketed Communist 
forces ahead of the advancing 
United Nations ground troops.
By noon Thursday, the U.S. Fifth
Air Force had hurled more thani I
300 sot ties against the Reds in; H B H k  W  j

Stiffest ground fighting was 
reported near Hoeng.song in the 
middle of the central front. Brit
ish Commonwealth troops there

l a t etroon filed the measure 
yesterday.

Mrs. Claude DeVan Watts of 
Austin, president of the State 
Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union, said It was the f i r s t  

Jo lley  ConapittVaa -■ toitim e since state repeal in 1938 
i  United Labor Policy j that a prohibition amendment 

actually has been introduced in 
the legislature.

Her organization is backing 
the measure, and she said the

Birds StiH Sober 
In Spite Of Scotch

LEVEN, Scotland—ifl*)—The lo
cal pigeons are still sober to
day. Experts have put off until 
warmer weather an attempt to 
get them drunk.

The town rounctl decided on 
the plastered-pigeon project as 
a last ditch effort to get rid of 
the birds which have been roost
ing In the clock tower of the town 
hall for many years.

The experiment calls for soak
ing grain In Scotch whiskey, 
hoping the pigeons which gob
ble It up will reel drtinkonly into 
the arms of raptors.

tiens urging the election to 
every church in the state. We 
have thousanc «  of names to back 
thia up.”

Other legist %■: developments 
yesterday :

A proposed legislative investi
gation of organized c r i m e  in 
Texas came a step nearer. The 
state affairs committee unani
mously recommended H o u s e  
adoption of Rep. Clyde White
side’s resolution for a five - man 
group to delve into underworld 
activities.

Two bills to set a 10 cent per 
1,000 cubic feet minimum price 
on natural gas production failed 
to make the grade. The House 
oil and gas committee -sent them 
to subcommittee for an indefi
nite period of study.

Spokesmen for the gas indus
try attacked the Texas Legisla
tive Council's research report on 
the natural gas production tax. 
Appearing before the House Rev
enue and Taxation Committee. 
Rayburn Thompson of United 
Gas Company accused the coun
cil of being more a lax advocate 
than a fact-finding agency. John 
D. Moseley, council executive 
director, admitted the report had 
been rushed but said any errors 
had been unintentional. He said 

(See PROHIBITION, Page 2)

ran into stubborn Chinese de-
fense of two hills.

At the eastern end of th e
line. South Korean troops re-

General Church Says American Doughboy 
Going To Lose Wheels; Start Footsiogging *

covered from a setback of three 
miles in east central K o r e a  
Wednesday and have regained 
some of the ground they lost to 
an estimated 13,500 attacking 
North Koreans.

On the western front, the U.S 
25th Division surged across the 
Han River in assault boats and 
planted three bridgeheads east of 
Red-held Seoul.

The crossings ranged from 12 
to 18 miles east of Seoul, near 
the point where the P u k h a n 
River from the north flows into 
the great Han River.

Engineers who bridged th e  
Han came under Red mortar fire 
but allied artillery gave t h e m  
cover. When the job was done, 
infantrymen surged across th e  
river and drove two to three 
miles northward in , pursuit of 
fleeing Reds.

The Reds attempted no coun
terattack during the night. On 
Thursday morning the 28th Di
vision troops jumped off again 
to expand their triple bridgehead.

While the assault crossings 
were under way. South Korean 
First Division troops made a fake 
crossing maneuver northwest of 
Seoul. Apparently expecting the 
main allied crossing there, the 
Reds fought back with tank fire 
from the north bank of the Han. 
The diversion kept the Red tanks 
busy in that sector while the 
25t.ii Division crossed the river 
east ol Seoul.

Seven American divisions were 
in the line on the allied drive 
to the north the 25th. 24th, 
Seventh, First Cavalry, T h i r d ,  
Second and the First Marines.

OSCAR-COLLAZO
V? »  I

Collazo Is Quo 
Death In Chair

WASHINGTON — OP) — The 
little Puerto Riran, Oscar Col
lazo, has been doomed to death 
in the electric chair following 
conviction for murder during an 
attempt to assassinate President 
Truman.

It took a federal court Jury 
only an hour and 42 minutes 
yesterday to convict the 37-year- 
old Collazo on two first-degree 
murder counts. Each carries a  
mandatory sentence of death, al
though the formal sentencing 
was delayed.

Collazo's companion in an at
tempt to storm Blair House last 
Nov. 1 paid with his life On
the spot.

By its verdict the jury re*' 
jected Collazo's story that he 

In addition, British, Turkish,¡and Torresola merely wanted to 
Greek, French, Australian, South stage a demonstration in behalf

FORT BENNING. Ga. 1/P) —
M»J. Gen. John H. C h u r c h ,  
fresh from Korea, said the dough- 
bov is going to lose his wheels 
and go back to footsiogging.

The general, former 24th Di
vision commander, took over the 
infantry training center h e r e  
this week ss commandant to ap
ply the bitter lessons learned in 
Korea.

“ I've told them here.”  s a i d  
Church in an interview yester
day. “ that we must turn out 
soldiers able to stand on thair 
own two feet and go anywhere.

“ I've also told them,” he con
tinued, "that we are going to 
have to re-emphaslze realistic 
night training.”

Both these lessons the 24th 
Division learned the hard way 
on Heart-Break Highway that

shortly after (he disappearance ofi “ Now don't think," he tau- 
Maj. Gen. William F. Dean actioned, "that I Ihmk we have 
Taejon Iasi July. too many vehicles which I

He saw his troops, softened by don’t but we've got to learn to 
occupation duty in Japan a n d  ust them differently." 
outnumbered, struggle to check | Church, a .slight man with a

Korean and New Zealand troops 
drove forward in the new push.

The shock of the allied blow 
¡numbed the Reds on the western 
front and nelted the E i g h t h  

I Army its biggest one-day prison
er be" ir. a long while 260.

(See ALLIES, Page 2)

an enemy who moved with ease 
through the mountains and one 
that hammered and broke defense 
lines in night figjating

slight stoop, then observed wryly : 
“ Almost any place we a r e  

likely to have to fight a war 
Russia or anvwhere else we arc

“ It ’s perfectly natural for an'going to have to contend with
American not to walk when lie 
can ride,”  Church commented, 
"but we have gol to develop men 
capable of fighting through the 
mountains.

WE SAW. . .
Over ?000 boxes of rookies in 

th-j Girt Scout headquarters in 
the city hall that will serve ss 
only a part of the food to be 

runs from Seoul through Taejon'eerved at thr annual Friendship
to the Nshktong river line of the 
old Pusan defense perimeter. 

Churrh took over th e  24th

Fair to be nr|d in the junior 
high achool auditorium Saturday 
night.

poor roads."
The general then pointed but 

a peculiar trait of the American 
soldier: even under fire In a 
night attack, the doughboy rarely ] 
will return the fire unless he 
can ooserve a target.

"We are gding to try to spread 
the idea to the officers to get1 
the soldiers | to think. We've got 
to get him >o use his head 
For example, if he is under fire

Army Orders Up 
Reser * Officers

WASIL — <P< — The
Army is <> >ug In artivr duly 
12,ato resent- lieutenants and 
captains, ineliidlnz some 150 
Women's Army Corps (WAC) 
officers.

The recall of company grade 
officers m o  announced jester 
day. The Army said the order 
will affert 3,444 captains and 
9.206 second and first lieuten
ants. They will report for active 
duty between May 23 and June 
29. 'A ll will lie given at least 30 
days alter notification In-fore re
porting.

Thr annoiinerm enl said Nation
at night he's gol In figure, out I »1 Guard and Inactive reserv- 
the place most likclv as a target| I**'" « i l l  mil be called, but may
for himself, even if he ean'f see volunteer.
ihe enemy." — -----------------------------------------

of Puerto Rican independence 
am! did not intend to kill any
one.

Collazo's case went to the jury 
at 3:40 p.m. iKST) yesterday, 
the seventh day of the trial. 
Vigorous knocking on the jury 
room door at 5:22 signaled 
verdict had been reached.

The jury i foreman, Mrs 
Margaret Tcachout, a w h i t e  • 
haired housewife, announced in 
response to a clerk's questions 
it liatl found Collazo “ guilty aa 
charged" on all four counts.

Collazo and his wife, R o s a , 
heard the verdict with no ap- 
pai ent emotion. ,v

Soon Collazo, handcuffed to 
two mrrshals, was led away for 
Ih • trip back to the municipal 
jail. He whispered to his wifa 
and smiled as he passed her. 
She threw him a kiss. Ha 
couldn't respond because of 
heavy handcuffs.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
FORT WORTH- OP)—Election of 

officers today highlights the meet
ing of the Texas Council of Church 
Women. Yesterday the group 
adopted a budget of $3,726 for 1951 
and heard reports by district pres* 
idents

Mobilization: Plain Shopping Is The Hardest Part O f Rearming America
(Editor's note — This is the Suppose, madams, that you had 

third installment of a four-part I to equip every home In a city of 
series surveying the U. 8. mobil- 3.000,000 people with everything 
irstion front i ¡from a door knob to a bathtub.

By RELMAN MORIN ¡plus food and clothing for the
AP Special Correspondent 'family and «pare part« for the

The hardest part of rearming 
America is a job that only a 
housewife could love.

^ It IS S problem of plain shop- 
Cping, not for the big machines 

and weapons — only a relatively 
few plants can make those — but 
for an immense number of small 
articles, parts and gadgets, each 
a tiny segment in the vast mosaic

s'ffThkaf- *1

family car
Suppose, further, that your in

structions were to get the beat 
article, at the cheapest price, and 
at the shortest rata of delivery.
Ijidy you would hava to know 
your way around! ,

And that, roughly, la the great ploy fewer thaj 
problem fdr the thousands of These are the 

sit officers» sad buyers, * “

task of getting all the equipment 
necessary to supply the armed 
forces this country is building.

They have to Know, or quickly 
discover, where to look for an 
article, which plant makes what

‘  J » ’ ‘
tortea art supplying different 
rarta and units for a certain type 
of tank today. They are not big, 
nationally-known firms. On the 

'contrary, 88 potcWit of them em- 
than 180 people.

for

procurement officers 
filea are jealously

filea — and 
say. these 
guarded.

You get a ckweup of the prob
lem at the tank-automotive ord
nance center tn Detroit. There, 

or could make' It, and how fast some 800 men are buying or try 
and well, n r  example, 1,118 fac-

ta the

sources'’ 
•ry Mg 

has U8 own

to but the parts for every 
thing on wheels that the armed 
forces need — generators, steer
ing assemblies, fly wheels, hy
draulic holat assemblies, pistons 
and even fire extinguishers. Each 
is an expert In his particularis an expei 

the I article.
IêL out contrada tor typical

ÈàM ÊÊJÊÊJÊÎÊ  t a ^ f l t o l  * 9 t o

past six months. And in the last 
three months more than 11,000 
manufacturers' r e p r e s e n t  a- 
tlrea have been In to see them.

Some were summoned 
about the Army's needs, and ask 
ed if thsy could help.

Others came tn looking for da 
fense contracts, aither because 
their normal civilian work has 
been curtained for lark of vital 
materials, or because they era 
aftaid It would be.

Mill others are strictly pro
moters. D u  buyers say this Is

into business. Now what do you defense production. Their objec- 
need?”  tlons are that it costs money to

"What do you make?" convert a plant, production for
“ Well, we don't make anything customer orders is reduced, end 

t o I ^ v e t ,  but I "there's bjo much red lape at-
4 «ol# *

Em * at . * « »  4 *  « »  hoiro
s '  . ... ; •-

Where's your plan!?" tached to a primary contract. I'd
“ We haven't got a plant yet. rather wait for a aub-contract.”  

But we've got good connections. Another factor has appeared 
In Washington, and we ll get the complicating- the .problem for the 
money to build a plant All we government buyer — the loca- 
nee<l is some contracts." liuii of a factory, Moot military

Gut of all the«# thousands o f*>en  believe that, in another war. 
interviews, the automotive ceinei llie United States will be bomb- 

»- la rapidly building up a file of ed, eilher by airplanes or guided 
a sources (and nonsourcesi But missiles Therefore, (he master* 

¡the proMem doesn't end there. plan is to keep production dia
ls j Not all Unto want to go into peraed through widely-separated
E

factories, so that a single big 
raid would not knock out tha 
whole chain ol contributors to •  
giien weapon.

That process began in World 
War II Plants w an  moved (Mm
the coasts into tha mid want.

As s result, ■omeutaUa m mid
dle America hava beeoftu. to an
Increasing ddgraa, % . 
iiig-giound for 
curement office 
«.'list ties have n 

| example.
I asked an engineer at the 

| Aircraft Plant In D ie Main

J Ó U V 5loved to Iowa. Mr

Æ



Haad lor an or« than a year. How
ever, th« Jury only allowed her 
117».

Robert L. Hameraley, the boy* 
father, e f course, will have to 
pay, not James.

But the father was dismissed aa 
a co-defendant in the suit, and 
young James had to take the rap 
alone.

Tot Takes Rap OnPiane Trip Changed 
Thinking Thompson 
Tells Rotary Here

AGE t  PAMPA NEWS. TH U R S D A Y , M ARCH 8, 19511

AVONDALE, A ril. -  (* )  -  
An American Busline hue over- 
turned three miles w e s t  of 
Avondale about 1:48 a.m. (CRT) 
today, the Ariaona Highway Pa-* 
trol reported.

The patrol said it had been 
informed 10 persons w e r e  in
jured.

BOISE, Idaho — m  — Seven- 
year-old James Hamersly got 
stuck for a $3,7» damage suit 
verdict yesterday in district court.

It was all because two years ago 
in April he hitched his dog to his 
w ag «».

Jackman said a

Rev. Rhoades Thompson, travel
ling for the American Friends 
Service Committee and a grad
uate of TCU, spoke on world 
affairs from a peacemakers’ stand
point Wednesday noon before the 
Pampa Rotary Club.

Rev Thompson who went to 
Europe in 1948 said It wasn't 
the boat trip over there, but the 
plane trip home that made him 
change his way of thinking, say
ing

"The airplane puts Parts and 
London as much in our country 
from an aviation standpoint as 
Tennessee and Texas frohi a 
railroad standpoint."

During the meeting. retiring 
Junior Rotarian

Original purpose of milling 
money was to prevent the fraudu
lent removal of metal and to pro
tect the coins from wepr.

Head the News Classified Ads.

The vehicle waa believed to 
be east bound on U. S.
» ,  but neither the 
American Busline« «  
the report.

Mrs. Susan 
wheel of the wagon struck her on 
the right leg, tripping her.

She asked $82,0» damages be
cause she said she was hoepita-

. «!-. rol nor 
confirm

FRIDAY O N L Y -3 :3 0  to 5:30 P.MHarold Smith, 
introduced Buzzy Tarpley as the 
March junior Rotarian.

Memtgra were again reminded 
of the ladies night m e e t i n g  
Tuesday at the Country C l u b  
when the Wavland College In
ternational Chorus will furnish 
part of the entertainment.

Final Reductions - - - You Can't Afford Not To Buy Thoso!
73 Sprinf Blouses in

white and postal crapat. Alta •;
-  v S V  pastal slaavalasa blousas in 

% C *  Solyne. Sizes 32 to 31. A

SPEEDY JUSTICE—At Taegu, Kores, native youngsters study 
a sign erected on a road leading to the UN front lines. The sign 
warns G.I.’s that even though this i* the combat zone, it ’s still 
against the law to speed or dress improperly. Offenders are prom
ised speeoy, rounci-tie-clock court martial service. (NEA-Acme 

Telephoto by Staff Photographer Bert Ashworth.) ALLIES
(Continued from Page 1)

Of the total. 213 were captured 
in the 2Bth Division's across-the- 
Han assault.

Although the allied attack sur
prised and stunned the R e d s ,  
they continued to build up for 
an expected countersmash. Air 
observers Wednesday night spot
ted more than »00 Red vehicles 
moving through North Korea to
ward battle l i n e s  throughout 
North Korea. U.S. Fifth A i r 
Force pilots claimed they destroy
ed 42.

F E E D I N G  T I M E  — Newborn Nubian giraffe, FA * (all. 
Is fed In Washington see by assistant head keeper Ralpbi Norris.

V A LU ES  T O
W „ U ,  -A U u t  / V « Israel Warns Action 

Due In Arab Clashas
TEL, AVIV, Israel—Off»»—Foreign 

Minister Moshe Sharett warned 
last night that if Israeli-Arab 
clashes continue in the South Ju
dean hills. Israel Is “ prepared to 
take the necessary counter meas
ures.''

An Israeli military spokesman 
said the clashes began Tuesday 
when two trucks from Israel were 
blown up by a land mine, wound
ing four soldiers and two civil
ians.

"When Israeli army units comb
ed the area,’ ’ he said, “ they en
countered large bands of armed 
Arabs. One of the concentration 
points of the bandits was mortar
ed.’ ’

The incidents occurred in des
olate hill country southwest of 
Jerusalem.

Sovist Pushing Now, 
Biggor 'Peace' Drive

VIENNA, Austria — IIP) — A 
new and bigger “ peace”  drive to 
sell the world on Moscow's desire 
for Big Five talks Including Com
munist China appears to be latest 
project of the Kremlin-led Comin- 
form.

The Comlnform Weekly Journal, 
which reached here yesterday, 
disclosed that the Reds are beat
ing the drum for “ a pact of 
peace" open to all countries, but 
spotlighting Red China and the 
Big Four.

The journal said' Communists 
round the world have been told to 
get “ millions and milllona" of sig
natures. The new appeal will be 
a big deal, the journal said—even 
bigger than the previous Stock
holm appeal.

Girl grout Little House opening
Sunday. 2 lo fi. 716 E. Kingsmill. 
Everyone invited.*

Ruga A upholstery cleaned. I’ain 
pa-Dura Cleaning Serv. P. 161RR.”

M OBILIZATION
SKIRTS(Continued from Page 1)

I he had any manpower problems, 
thinking of the industrial east 

| with its great pools of skilled 
workers. He replied: “ Listen, 

'these Iowa farm boys are smart,
1 and they work hard. I g u e s s  
I they learned both by working on 
the farms. No manpower problem 

; yet."
The a t ea around St. Louis and 

southern Illinois is a tremendous 
center of defense activity today. 
A partial list of defense con
tracts there shows nearly 200 fac
tories working on 418 different 
orders.

Their total dollar volume, since 
last June, has gone well over 

{$300,000,000 and manufacturers in 
those parts are pretty blase about 
It. “ It ’s about one-tenth of what 
we did during the peak periods 
of the last war," they say.

This list is partial because It 
enumerates only the “ unclassi
fied" orders in the area, meaning 
those that are not secret. A 
qualified informant said th e  

/■classified" list Is almost as 
large, In terms of factories and 
larger in dollar expenditure.

Even so, the publishable data 
shows a apectacular range of 
production — shoes, weapons, pre
cision instruments, chemicals, 
food, machine tools, bullets, mor
tar conversion kits, ammunition 
containers, soap, brake-linings, ro
tating hands for shells, clothing, 

(ovens, oxygen cylinders, gun tur- 
lets, airplanes — and stencil cut
ting machines.

Stencil-cutters are a big item 
i in any government office!

99 SPRING SKIRTS IN  

•  GABARDINE 

•  WORSTEDS 

•  RAYO N  TWEED 

SIZES 12 TO  18

Vital
Statistics

'Most Honest Man' 
Returns Fat Wallet

SUITS FILED
Andrew M. Saas vs Donna M. 

Sass. divorce.
Leater D. Fagan va T  e x a a 

Employer« Insurance Co., c o m- 
pensation.

FORT WORTH — </P> The man 
who returned an alrman’a lost bill
fold and the $150 it contained has 
a letter naming him Fort Worth’s 
“ most honest man.”

P.oy H. Pearaon found the bill
fold last week and returned it to 
Tech. Sgt. Ralph R. Dillard.

Dillard told the story at Cars
well Air Force Base and yester
day Pearaon and hia wife were 
honored by the airmen.

Brig. Gen. C. fi Irvine, com
manding general of the 19th Air 
Division, thanked Pearson for re
turning the billfold and gave him 
a letter of commendation pro
claiming him Fort Worth’s “ most 
honest man."

V A LU ES  T O  
7.95

PROHIBITION BAPTIST CONVENTION STARTS !
LAUREL, Misa. — OP) — Dr. G. 

D. Kellar of Jacksonville, Texas, j 
president of the North American ! 
Baptist Assn., will preside at the 
annual convention starting here' 
March 13. Some 2,000 Baptists are 
expected to attend.

HOUSTON TAX RAISED
HOUSTON — (/P) — A special 

election will be held March 22 on 
raising Houston's tax limit from 
$2 to $2.30 on the $100 assessment. 
AdditionaMunds are needed to give 
city employes a ten percent oest- 
of-living pay raise and to buy 

equipment.

(Continued from Page II 
the research staff strives to be 
objective.

A compromise bill on city pro
cedure in contracting for public 
housing projects was reported 
favorably to the Senate by its 
State Affairs Committee. Read the News Classified Ada.

Happy Is The Day 
When Backache 
Goes A w a y _ _ _

\\ hen kidney function «lows down, many 
folk* complain of nagKiriif backache, Iona of 
pep and energy. headaches and rtixzinern. 
Don’t suffer longer with the«« diteonifortA 
if reduced kidney function is setting you 
down—due* to such common cause« r« «trey« 
ar.d »Train, over.exertion or exposure to 
t Minor bladder irritations due to cold 
t.r wrong diet may cause getting up nights 
c :  frequent paa.sagc*.

U yft't neglect your kidney« if these condi- 
tinrs bother you. Try Doan’« P i l l « - «  mild 
diuretic. L'acd successfully by millions for 
over DO years. While often otherwise caused, 
it's amazing how* many times Doan’s give 
happy relief from these discomforts — help 
the !a miles of kidney tubes and Alters 
flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today I

9 LB. CARTON

Armour StarThe Monroe Doctrine w** an
nounced in Preaident J »  m e * 
Monroes message to Congress on 
Dec. 2, 1823. VIENNA

SAUSAGE
3 FOR

E A S T E R
SUNDAY

1 LB. PKO. BROWN 
OR POWDERED

SUGAR
2 FORAll Brands 

Tall Can

50 LBS.

COLORADO RED

NO. 2 CAN WAPCQ24 OZ.

D IN TY  MOORE
6 to 8 Size SUGAR

CURED SLAB

B A C O N REGULAR 19c
AIR RIFLE

SARDINES 
2 FOR

CRI SP " PI CT URE  P R E T T Y ”
BATISTE BLOUSES

EXACT COPY O F A
FAM O US $5.98 SELLER

Vi GALLON

Ice
e- .

Cream

U.S. No. 1 CORN FED 
CHOICE LOIN

CHOICE CUTS

T -B O N E
Dressed Milk-Fed

FRYERS
Dellcala Aa A Sigh . . . Irresistibly 

Cool And Crlap And Be Delightfully 
Feminine. Exqulaltely Designed With 

Short Perky Sleeves. Fagoted And 
Eyelet Embroidery Trimmed Yoke 

Sliest 92-91—White Only
IT'S HERE ,

TH E  TH IN G1«1 North Cuyler 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

Send 1er Postage ! 
No «tamp*. Pleaee

Ml « .  
Cupar 

Pampa 
Tease

SUPER MARKET
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BAKERY TREATS

With Boiled Icing t, Pineapple Filling.

W HITE CAKES

2-8 inch layer * T Q c  
Cake #

W HY PAY 
MORE?

SOFSKIN
$1.00 V*L CREAM ....

A LK A  SELTZER
80c VALUE -----------------

I PAN A
Economy Sim Too fit Paste

Helene Curtis

Pier«

PINEAPPLE
VENETIAN  

CREAM PIES

Each

SHAMPOO 

I LB. JAR

*1.19j r  PICNIC HAMS
Shankless 6 to 8 Lb. Average

/ ib. 39
FRYERS LB.
Armour's Star Clovorbloom, U.S. Grad* and Inapoctad

BACON LB.
1st Grade Docker* Iowan a hickory amoked. sugar cured

PORK CHOPS
Tender fresh pork loin, or rib end cuts ......... LB.

' v ' • I

a

i

Washington fancy winesap

APPLES 2 lbs. 23
C E L E R Y Young tender I L  l l l f  

crisp pascal | Q ^  H r

Jk  BLB^T B" Californio or Blue Goose 

U K n l w U E  J  . *we«t flavorful ^  ||b. 19*
C A U LIFL0 W EI m Young Tender 1 1 ^ V  f

1  s » . «  i d .  D

L E M O N S California Sunkist I I  4  F f  

large 360 size I D a  1 3

P O T A T O E S
. «

Red McClure 
U. S. No. 1 Ib. 4 ‘

California thick meated pods

B E L L  P E P P E R  Ib. 19* ■ <]

G L A Z E D  B A K E D  H A M  
A McCall'i Magazine Fail Proa! Recipe

Bake ham in de w  oven. 325F, allowing 20 
minute* for each pound. Remove akin and 
rin d  and aet ham back in roasting pan, 
fat aide up. “ Scora" the fat by cutting 
acroaa lit  surface la make a diamond 
pattern.
C íate: Moke • paste using 2 cups brown 
sugar, 1 teaspoon dry mustard or I  table 
spoon prepared mustard and 1 tablespoon 
vinegar. Stick whole «loves in etch dia
mond, spread paste over oil the fet. B ik e  
ia alow oven, 3C5F, until glaxed fat it 
crisp and brown. Baste occesionelly with 
any syrup in the p in .

SPARE RIBS
Tender, Fresh Young Pork LB.

^  FISH FILLETS , HOME FRYERS
Boneless Cod .— .........34c Fryers, cut-up ....................69c
Catfish ----------------- 45c Breast, 1-lb. box .............. 98c
Haddock 47c Legs, 1 Ib. box ....... 93c

^  Shritnp freah large jumbo 79c Thight, , ,b. box ........... J8c A ?  _ p Pt_  Chw,  „ 0, pkg

&  CRACKER JACKS

MANN'S MALTED MILK

BREAD
l'/a-Lb. Loaf L\3 1-LB.

MILK
EAGLE BRAND ...........15-OZ. CAN

KOTEX
Sanitary Napkina. Reg., Jr.. PKG. OF 12

BRUSSEL SPROUTS
SNOWCROP FROZEN 10-OZ. PKG.

C U T CORN
SNOWCROP FROZEN ........10 OZ.

STRAWBERRY
Freah Frozen Snowcrop. 12 OZ. PKG.

SPINACH

Armour's

LA R D

Furr’t Finest Guaranteed

FLOUR

WHOLESUM

REGULAR 5c ........................................ «...3  FOR

PARK LANE
ALL FLAVORS ICE CREAM ............... . 2 PINTS

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
DON RIO ...........................  ...... ..........46-OZ. CAN

ORANGE JUICE
M.J

TOILET SOAP

CAM AY
REG.
BARS

SOAP

CAM AY
BATH 
SIZE

HI-LEX

Laundry Bleach C Vi Gel. 
Bot.

LARGE BOX

IVORY SNOW

LAUNDRY SOAP
P f i r G

GIANT 
BARS

LARGE BOX

SURF
GIANT BOX

D UZ
!c

LARGE BOX

TIDE
WOOD CLEANER

SPIC fir SPAN

27«BOX

KEYKO COLORED QUARTERS

O LEO
LB.

TOILET SOAP

WOODBURY'S
(BATH SIZE DEAL)

4 LARGE
BARS

HYDROX

COOKIES
7-OZ.
BOX

SOAP

IVORY
SOAP

LAVA
GIANT BOX

MED
BARS

MEDIUM
BARS

LARGE BOX

O XYDOL

33«
GIANT BOX

TIDE
SOAP

CHEER
CLEANSER

BABO

LARGE BOX

American Beauty

MACARONI.
SPAGHETTI

1-LB. '
PKG...............  4 4 C

SOAP

IVORY
SOAP

LAVA
LARGE
BARS

LARGE
BARS

LARGE BOX

D UZ

33«
GIANT BOX

O XYDO L

85«
LABOE BOX

IVORY FLAKES

33«
DINTY MOORE

BEEF STEW

43c24-OZ. CAN * t  J

Sunshine 4-Unlt Pack

CRACKERS

m
Beauty

NOODLES
l-LB.
BOX

tt-LB.
PKG.



council preatdent, M y* It can be 
deferred several months " If every 
motorist and pedestrian makes a 
personal pledge to avoid only one 
accident—the one that Involves 
him.”

The council's tabulations of traf
fic fatalities include data from 
the best available records from 
1000 to 1933 and the actual count 
since 1033.

Even the ancient Egyptians 
made and ate white bread.

Horace Mann M A  
To Meet Tuesday
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Tidelands May Be Operated To May 8
WASHINGTON — UP) — State-1 Hllow^d a 30-day extension Feb

«censed oil and gas operators In 20Th)> ori(fjnal extcnsion w a !
the tidelands off the Texas and jrrante<j on the day the U. S. Su 
Louisiana Gulf Coasts may con- premf Court held that the fett 
tinue operations on present terms eraj government had paramoun 
«trough May *. rights in the submerged lands.

The extension was authorired Proceeds from the operation! 
yesterday by Secretary of In-1 sre being held f8r final dis 
terior Chapman. Chapman first al- position of the tidelands cases 
lowed continuation of operations No new drilling or production ha; 
on Dec. 11, for SO days and then ¡been permitted since Dec. 11.

The meeting of the Horses
Mann' Parent Teachers Assn, has 
been postponed until  ̂ p. m 1 
Tuesday instead of the scheduled 
meeting for Thursday night.

The meeting will be held la 
the Horace Mann school.

CHICAGO — UP) ~  The nation’s 
traffic death toll since 1000 will 
hit the one million mark this year, 
says the National Safety Council.

The one millionth traffic fatal
ity, the council said, probably will 
be in December, if the current up
ward trend continues.

Since the turn of the century 
up to Feb. 1, the council said, 
906,350 persons have lost their 
lives in traffic accidents. Last 
year’s toll was 35,000 and this 
year’s death line on the statis
ticians' graph points upward.

The toll in January was 2,890, 
up 17 percent over January, 1950

and the greatest monthly gain in 
nearly four and a half years.

The council has started a nation
wide educational campaign to post- 
pone'"M Day.’ ’ Ned H. Dearborn,

JERUSALEM — UP) —  Dead 
Sea salt is under trial her# to 
cool houses in summer a n d

done by Dr. ■ Rudolf Bloch of 
the Palestine Potash Company, 
concessionaire for Dead Sea min
erals. *

Exactly what Dead Sea salts 
are used in this experiment are 
kept secret by- the promoter. One 
of his co-workers said: “ T h e  
salt is a special mixture of our 
own discovery.”

The salt is placed in contain
ers (not otherwise described) in
side the walls of a six-room 
dwelling in the Tel Aviv area.

and I know this: 
more and more 
of my customers 
are changing to . HEADS 9TH CORPS-Maj.-

Gen. William M. Hoge, above, 
now commands the U. S. 9th 
Corps in Korea, replacing Maj.- 
Gen. Bryant E. Moore, who died 
recently following a helicopter 

crash.

Senate Warned Not 
To Lose Agreement

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce hasi 
told senators that repudiation of| 
the reciprocal trade agreements j 
program would lead to economic,! 
political and military isolation-' 
ism.

“ In the present troublous times 
we must wage the campaign for 
peace oh the economic front as 
well as on other, fronts, th e  
chamber said. “ We have, under 
the authority of the trade agree
ments act, the opportunity to 
cement the economic and politi
cal ties of the free countries of 
the world.’ ’

The chamber's position was set 
out tn a statement for the Sen
ate Finance Committee. T h e ;  
committee is considering a j 
House-approved bill to extend1 
for three years the admlnlstra-1 
tion’s trade program which ex-

^ r y . GREEN $7* m *s

r T  TH E ORIGINAL Ú
r  SINCE 1896 - V

ONE WITH EACH 
10c PURCHASE CO X  FOOD STO R E

PHONE 31391712 BORGER HIGHWAY (ALCOCK)

SUNSW EIT
Locol Country, Guorontecd Fresh

sw ears by
80 CO UNT SOFTLINDOLES

2 boxes
spnods Htdtoneef

FRESH GREEN

GREEN GIANT

SUNKISTHERSHEYS

Chocolate Syrup
2 16 oz. cans 35c

Liby's Asparagus pack Sliced Gold Coin

WILSONS CERTIFIEDJOHNSON'S PRIDE

Reg. bottle $1.00 L b .p k g ........... 55c
SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 

N O T LISTED HERE
T £

***■■ thm toy W ub  your
" t i t *  . . .  * ,  name.)

« i «  but yoo'u

* * b h m c t

7 & W /

JERRY BOSTON'S

SUPERATI!
M A R K E T

210 N. WARD PHONE 1799

C o r r e i

S i  H C R E E N  STAMPS

Ground Beef

Lb............53®
CENTER CUTS

PORK
CHOPS

EGGS
FRESH C O U N TR Y

Doz. 39®
Sliced Bacon u .  4 7 « Orange Juice

Lb. 4 2 c O L E O 46 oz. . 27®
Bacon Squares

Colored Quartera 

3 one lb. ctni. SALMON

L k  2 5 * $100 Lb. can 4 5 c



Newsman's Wife Objects 
To Being A Mere Asterisk

By ED CHEAOH
WASHINGTON — (/*>) — “ It*« 

not that I  c«re personally,’ ’ my 
Wlfs Mid.

“ Of course not."
“ As far as I ’m concerned," she 

Mid. "they could leave me out 
entirely."

"Psrtsh the thought."
“ But If they ARE going to i

put me In—”
“ Yes?”  J
“ They don’t have to make me 

an aateriak, do they?"
This la an annual discussion 

at our house. We have it every 
time a Congressional Directory 
comes out. The new one, (or 
the first session of the 82nd 
Congress, is just off the presses 
—a handsome, bluebound, 724- 
page job crammed full of in
formation about your government.

But my wife doesn't like It. 
Rhe never does. She's in the 
book as an asterisk. A mere 
pnuctuatton mark. A kind of Ax 
point star in front of her hus
bands name not much more than 
a footnote. You could e a s i l y  
mistake her (in the book, I  
mean) for a typographical error.

All this comes about because 
newspaper and radio correspond
ents get their names and ad
dresses in the back of the Con- 
greaalonal Directory (about where 
the cough medicine ads would 
come in a monthly magasine)

Plaint EUctric Co.
HOUSK A  IN D U S TR IA L  W IRIN G  
Licensed A  Bended Bleetrleiens 

R. L. ‘‘S TR A W S K R R Y ”  R A T L IF F  
Owner

1222 A LC O C K  RAMPA, T S X A S

WANT TO LAUGH . . . want 
to forget taxes, politics, war, 
headlines, everything that jan
gles your never»? gee the 
eocko hit that had Broadway In 
stitches for years at HI-80 per 
seat.

"BORN
YESTERDAY"

LoN er« - Starts Sunday

and their wives, grown - up 
daughters and other r e a i d a n t 
femalea are Hated, too.

“ Look.”  I  told my wife, ’ ’this 
id just* one of those things. It's 
for ths benefit of anvbody who 
might want to invite us any
where. The asterisk mean» that 
the invitation ahould be addreaa- 
ed to ‘Mr. and Mra.,’ that’a all."

"Hmmnimmmh," ahe aald.
" I  atlll,”  my wife said, "don’t 

like being an asterisk. It isn’t 
detent."

I thought that ona over for a 
while. Thinking didn’t h e l p ,  
though.

"How do you mean, it isn’t 
decent?" I  said finally.

It took aome coaxing but she 
told me.

“ When i  was about 15,”  ahe 
Baid, " I  found a big pile of old, 
fashioned novels in our attic. 
I  thought at tha tima that they 
were wonderful. You know—ro
mantic. The hero was always 
handsome and daring, the girl 
waa always juat what I  wanted 
to be. They had a hard time 
getting together, but when they 
did !"

"Yea?"
"Well, that's what I  n a v e r 

could find out. Every .time the 
hero and heroins gftt together, 
they would go into a clinch and 
then there would be a row of 
asteriska. Do you wonder I  don’t 
like asterisks? Would you?”

Five.Injured In 
Bus Collision
/ TAYLOR, Tex. — (A*) —  Four 
school children and a 44-year-old 
woman bus driver were injured 
Tuesday afternoon when a bus 
carrying about 25 students over
turned near San Gabriel, Milam 
County.

Highway patrolman said t h e  
bin collided with a gravel truck, 
plunged down an embankment 
and hit a post.

None of the injured were be
lieved critically hurt. Injured 
w e r e  Mrs. Allen Modessette 
Conn, the driver; Larry Wil
liams, 12; Yvonne Williams, 15; 
Johnny Incencio, 12, and Molly 
Incanclo.

Sports Banquet For 
Students At Miami 
Given By Mothers

MIAMI _  (Special) — wftth 
the recent close of a successful 
season, the High School Mothers’ 
Club honored members of Miami 
High School with a sports ban
quet, in Fellowship Hall of the 
Methodist Church, Saturday eva- 
ning.

Decorations for the U - shaped 
table featured four beautiftil tro
phies won by the teams, stream
ers of purple r i b b o n  with 
’ Squaws — Warriors" lettsred In 
Sold, and a centerpiece of purple 
spikes of stock and gold rose
buds. Purpls and gold tapers gave 
Illumination for the scene.

A combination place card, pro
gram and menu, designed in the 
shape of a purple and g o l d  
paper trophy marked tha seat
ing arrangement. Football a n d  
basket ball nut cups also carried 
out the school colors.

Paul Stanford was toastmaster. 
Others on the program w a r e  
Willis Clark, who gave the in
vocation; Barbara Keehn a n d  
Pauline Allen, and pep s q u a d  
members; Eda Beth Gill a n d  
Royce Bailey with toasts to re
tiring players; remarks from Mrs. 
Willis Clark, Mothers’ Club pres
ident; and an amusing stunt by 
the girls’ basketball team.
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Read The News Classified Ada

Pork Chops Slab Bacon
Hickory Smoked 

By Tha PlocoCholea Cantor Cuta „

a 49cLB. !<otaW»'*a?«CM ■ l b . ......  39c

Quality considered, we »t il l  have the 
lowest meat prices.

BONELESS PERCH FILLETS

Lb 39c■■■ •  rare nr# rvror o-« '<• nw» -«••? ^  ^

LB.

BACON
SQUARES
Hickory Smoked

23c LB.

BOLOGNA

39c

Small Franks LB. 39c
PORK CHOPS CHILI. t

Loin End Cuta WITH BEANS

lb......  39c lb......  39c
Gold Modal Hills Bros.

^  FLOUR COFFEE
25 LB. SACK

$1.89 lb.............  79c
Puro Grapo Chocolato Nugget

JELLY COOKIES
X LB. JAR

49c Sunshine 2 3 C

ALCOHOL PINT BOTTLE 19C

CUDAHY’S Cream Of Tomato

OLEO SOUP
Colored Quarter»’ HEINZ

29c 2 for • 29c

Peanut Buttere™*̂  sp¿*« 29c
VIENNA * ARMOUR’S

SAUSAGE BEEF STEW
• 2 For 19c

, i. „* a
49c

STIN SO N 'S
320 N. WEST

SPICED GRAPES 
MARGARINE 
FRUIT COCKTAIL W ,... 35<

VINEGOLD 4  A >  
TA LL CAN J

BLUE JEAN
COLORED LB ¿ y *

'Your ’Dollar 
Has Mors 

Centi at 

Idosl"

APPLE BUTTER ID EA L
OT JAR 25<

SOLID CRISP HEAD

l E T T U C i

2  ;  1 9 c
FIVE M OR E C O F F E E ............... lb 69c
Krafts M ACARONI DINNER . 2 511 29c
Macaroni or Spaghetti AM” IC*NBEAUTY

PKG

p k I  19c

"cSí  19cE A TW E LL SAR D IN ES MUSTARD SAUCE

Franco American S paghetti. 2 CANS ?9c 
Desert Mixed Dried Fruits VkI 34c

KI MM EL GOLDEN
H O M I N Y

O T O E  W H ITE

3 0 3
CANS

GREEN FIELD C U T

o r e e n  b e a n s

KlN fi OF SALADS

AVOCADOS 2 ,or 25c I
SWEET PASCAL

C E L E R Y "*• 12c 1
KXTRA FANCY W’INF.SAP, SCHOOLBOY

A P P L E S
SIZE

5 •»« 39c
EABY TO FEEL

TANGERINES 3 » . . .  29c 1
1 NO.2
) CANS 1

FLORIDA NEW RED r
P O T A T O E S  J

lb«.

W ßTDGOO©

CHEESE FOOD . . 2 U  Box 8 3 c
VAN (“ AMD

SPANISH MCE No * 0  Can 1 9 c
LK5MTS /

NOT BOLL m i n  oc M'S 36<
KRAFTS REAL TASTE TREAT

CARAMELS ........................U  3 9 c

BLUE PLATE
OYSTERS ....................Cm  4 5 c
OTOE VEGETABLE
S O U P ......................No 1 Cm  1 0 (
HERSHEYS CHOCOLATE
SYRUP . ...................Pound 1 7 c

ITS NEW MRS WATSONS

POKE SALAD No 2 can 17c
The dost E tr i o f  Your life

NIBIETS^. . 9  u  do, 
XZ'XORN L  —  29e________

SIM A* Or»*« C W  M Ike Iahet

Wilson’s 
BAKERITE, 3 Lb. Can98c

NAVEmt/oqutit
The Noa-Foffaatao 

t m e r y i  tu//rf/»*

HEALTH FOOD

U O Z .  1 / ) >
p k g . i r f y

IDEAL FRESH BAKED
S p i c e  C u p  C a k e s

DOZEN
SPECIAL 29<

IDEAL HONEY CRUSHED

WHEAT BREAD 1-Lb . Loaf 1 7 t
IDEAL THIN SLICED CARAWAY

RYE B R E A D .................. Loaf 17<

WESSON OIL/
4 7 c

H T -

• i> PT

Fresh Shelled

PECANS
1 LB. SI 09
PKG. I 1/

■ "" d
BESTYETT /

SALAD DRESSING!
PINT '

25c

HAMS SUN-RAY 

SHANK 

END LB.

HAMS ¿UN-RAY

WHOLE

Frozen  Foods
BONELESS

CO D FISH  F IL L E T  lb 33c
BONELESS

Haddock F IL L E T  lb 37c
BONELESS

C A TF IS H  F IL L E T  lb 53c

L » .

HAMS BUTT

END

MONO* BRAND
BéYSfNBERRIIS

POUND PK«

LB.

HOMO* BRAND
Froottono PIACHES

POUND PKG

REAGANS-
K r a u t

1 0 “  8
LIZZIE -T

S p i n a c h

INO 2 
I CAN9

HUNT'S PEACH
P R t S i R V E S

C H I U
No 2 Cm  3 7 <
HOSTESS

IMITATION V A N ILLA

BOTL 13C
CHARMIN

PAPER NAPKINS

PKG 13c

PREMIUM

Crackers
1 Lb.
Box

Coupon In every box 
worth 10c on pur-

IT

HAMS CENTER

SLICES

LB.

SACON
- _______

IDEAL

SLICED

LB .

F O O D
( T O R E )

chute of Nabitco 
Shredded Wheat.

CHARMIN

KITCHEN TOW ELS

ROLL

-

WAXTI 27c
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Government's Cost-Off-Living 
Index Important Item Today

B v JA M K S  M A K I.O W
WASHINGTON — iA>> — You 

hear a lot about the govern
ment’s cost of living index. But 
what is it? And what does it 
mean?

It ’s issued by the government 
every month to show whether liv
ing costs are going up or down. 
So it’s of importance to every
one.

It ’s of special importance to 
those thousands of unionized 
workers whose contracts let them

PRESCRIPTION STORE
Phone MO 

110 W. K ingsm lll

Pampa s Largest

PERKINS 
Drug Store

get a pay raise when the index 
goes up so much.
/This is the way the govern

ment describes the living cost 
index:

It shows the change in prices 
for goods and services "normally”  
bought by moderate income fam
ilies living in large cities.

Tne word "normally” is im
portant. Normally, people don’t 
buy yachts. So prices on yachts 
are not used in the index to show 
living costs.

But people normally buy cars 
and pay for repairs on them and 
gasoline to run them. And nor
mally they buy TV sets and

I radios.
So the prices on those things 

I are included in the index, to- 
) gether with prices on the other 
j things for which people normally 
¡pay money to live:

Food, clothing, house furnish- 
jings, rent, fuel, and things like 
medical care, theater tickets, and 
bus and trolley fares.

More than 150 paid p e o p l e  
around the country gather the 
prices on those things for the

Policeman Back In The Pink Again  
-S a y s  He’s Th e  “ Kilroy of O ld”

NADACOL Relieves Lack 
of Energy When Due to 
a Lack of Vitamins 
Bt, B], Niacin and Iran

1

It takes a good man, a man that’s 
really up and at ’em, to help keep 
an eye on one of the world’s largest 
office buildings. So when Jimmy 
Kilroy, 1153 Belden Ave., Chicago, 
111., found himself below par . . .  in
a sluggish rundown condition__he
turned to today's great HADACOL. 
He’d heard how this wonderful 
formula corrected the real cause of 
such troubles when due to a lack 
of Vitamins B>, B,, Niacin and Iron. 
As a result, he’s back in shape again, 
loaded with energy and enthusiasm.

Here's what Mr. Kilroy has to 
say. “A few lines to tell you the 
great things your HADACOL has 
done for me. As a prize fighter and 
now as policeman assigned to one 
of the world’s largest office build
ings, I have always had to be in 
the best of shape. A month ago I 
found I was in a rundown condi
tion, lacking energy, always tired 
and sluggish. And a young man 
one day said at one time he was 
the same. Advised me to buy a 
bottle of HADACOL, which I did. 
After two bottles, started feeling 
like myself and from there on I got 
new energy. Have been working in 
the gym 1 hour daily and everyone 
tells me how great I look and act. 
It really is a great product and I 
will always keep taking it. I feel 
like the Kilroy of old.”

Theijp's just no doubting an hon
est, sincere statement like that. 
Surely there is no need to be a 
burden to yourself, to your friends, 
or to your family, if you are suf
fering from such troubles due to a 
lack of Vitamins B,, B,, Niacin and 
Iron. HADACOL supplies more 
than the minimunt daily require
ments of these elements plus help
ful quantities of Phosphorus and 
Calcium. It really goes to work to 
build good red blood, better hemo
globin, (when Iron is needed) to 
make sure that the precious Vita
mins and Minerals are sped to 
every part of the body, to every 
body organ HADACOL is quickly 
absorbed in your system because 
its important elements are already 
dissolved in a special liquid form 
that's easy to take.

HIGH WIRE CROSSING—Three Rangers make their way across
high wires in practice for possible future combat crossings o f 
rivers and ravines. It ’s part of the rigorous training program for 

Army Rangers at Fort Benning. Ga.

Labor Department’s Bureau of 
Labor Statistics (BLS).

The figures are sent in here 
where a staff of about 280 BLS 
people work on them, averaging 
them out.

Because of the time needed to 
work on the figures, the monthly 
index always lags a month be
hind the month for which living 
costs are reported.

This is how the prices are 
gathered:

In 22 cities only the prices on 
food are noted. In an additional 34 
cities the field workers gather 
the prices on food and all the 
other items used in the index.

About 125 housewives, working 
three or four days a month for 
BLS, do the job in the various 
cities on gathering food prices. 
They check the most important 
chain stores and a good batch of 
the independents.

They don't just go around, not
ing prices casually. BLS sup
plies them with a detailed list 
of food items on which to check, 
so on each item . they can tell 
from month to month whether 
the price is up or down,

Eighteen trained and full-time 
BLS agents check on rents and 
all the other items used in the 
index. Some cities are checked 
every month, some every three 
months.

And about 25 staff members 
of BIJ3' five regional offices get 
in on the act, too.

There isn't room here to go 
into complete detail, but the fol
lowing will give an idea of 
what's checked:

Food, for instance. Sixty food 
items are checked for price 
changes, including dsiry products 
meats and vegetables.

House furnishings: On th e  
check list are sheets, rugs, 
brooms, furniture, refrigerators.

Apparel: clothing of men, wo
men, boys, girls, and infants.

Fuel: coal, oil, gas, electricty. 
The BLS includes ice in this 

category.

Miscellaneous: this includes the 
purchase of autos, prices for re
pairs on them and gasoline for 
them; street car and bus fares; 
doctors’ fees, at the office and 
for home visits; dental f e e s ;  
hospital fees; and medicines like 
aspirin; laundry; postage; soap; 
movies; TV  sets; radio sets; and 
personal care, like the cost of 
haircuts and permanent waves.

In 1949 BLS decided It had 
better revise its index because it 
was getting out of date. For ex
ample, the index at that time 
included the price on radio sets 
but not TV sets.

And in the index the cost of 
coal for home heating was out of 
balance because people w e r e  
turning more to gas and electric 
heat. Certain foods weren't in
cluded in the index, like frozen 
foods, baby foods, ice cream, cold 
drinks.

BLS worked on the revision of 
its index for two years, putting 
more emphasis on the price of 
certain items, less on others. For 
example: more on gas and elec
tricity for heating, less on coal; 
more on the price of TV  sets, 
less on radio sets.

This revised index was issued 
by BLS for the first time last 
Friday. It showed living costs — 
as of Jan. 15, 1951 — had risen 
7.9 percent since Jan. 15, 1950. 
(Under its old index system, liv
ing costs had risen 8.8 since Jan. 
15, 1950.)

The following, based on the 
new index, shows the increase 
in the various index groups be
tween Jan. 14, 1950 and Jan. 15, 
1951;

Food, 13.2 percent; h o u s e  
furnishings. 12.3; rent, 2.9; cloth
ing, 7.3; fuel, 2.4; miscellaneous 
4.5. *.

In Kashmir, India, there are 
"street bridges,”  actually lined 
with email shops, spanning a 
river.

OU Student Body 
Names Don Lane For 
'Big Man’ Award

Don Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Lane, 12l4 N. Russell, has 
received the BMOC Award at the 
University o f Oklahoma in Nor
man. The award is made to "B ig 
Men on the Campus.”

Lane was to have been pre 
sented at a banquet Wednesday 
night by a faculty member. A- 
wards are made to men, who are 
selected for their outstanding 
scholastic and activity achieve
ments.

A member or Phi Kappa Sig
ma, social fraternity, Pi Sigma 
Alpha, honorary political science 
fraternity, Phi Eta Sigma, hon
orary freshman scholarship frater
nity, Lane served as general chair
man of the "Now  or Never Week”  
on the campus this year. He is 
a junior pre-law student and is 
also a member of the Union Ac
tivity Board.

He was graduated as valedic
torian from Pampa High School 
with the class of X94<R T h e  
BMOC is given to 10 men out

Whaeler Group 
Names Officers, 
Plans Activities

WHEELER — (Special) — Mrs. 
Qeward Wofford was elected pres
ident of the Wheeler Band Boost
ers at the group’s first March 
meeting. Mrs. J. C. Moore, Jr„ 
is vice president, Mrs. Bill Owen 
is secretary-treasurer and Mrs. 
Albert Chapman, reporter. They 
are to be installed soon.

Plans were made for the home 
taldht show to be- sponsored by 
the band on March 23. "Dixie 
Boy”  Jorden of Wichita Falls will 
em-cee the show and the win
ner will appear on his program 
over KWFT. In addition to the 
radio appearance the winner and 
the second place contestant will 
receive cash awards. Contestants 
will come from Wheeler and the 
surrounding communities. Those 
wishing to enter the contest are 
urged to contact the band di
rector, Patrick Boddy.

of the 8000 members of the jun
ior and senior classes at t h e
university.

GROCERY 
AND MARKET M I L L E R S

PHONE 1908 HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS 2000 ALCOCK

If you ore careful abouf money, and most of us ore these days . . .  T H IS  IS YO U R  Store. 
Value is what counts, and you'll find it every time you come here in every part of our 
store. W ith this, we give you Quality at no e xtra charge. Shop with your local indepen- 
dent grocer and save . . . shop at M ILLER'S A . G. STORE.

FRESH

Ground Beef

55c

W c think we hove something— Not Just Eggs

SUPER FINE EGGS
Infertile, large clean 39c

Bacon Squares

Lb. 29c
LONGHORN

Cheese

49c

Pork Steak

Lb. 49c

Sunshine Krispy Crackers

I t  . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Shurfine TO M A TO  JUICE

A DELICIOUS APPETIZER

46-oz. OQa 
can ....................................... fcilv

BELL PEPPERS
Nice Crisp
Lb......................................... 15c

GREEN BEANS
Kentucky Wonder 
2 lbs.................................... 45c

New Potatoes
Fresh dug
3 lbs. ................................. 27c

HILLS BROS.

COFFEE
Lb. 85c

AD M IR AL

OLEO .

Fraih

Lb............ 33c

Nice size 
50-lb. bag

Red Spuds

97c

SHURFINE

Shortening
3-lb. OQa

can   ®J\i

ORANGE JUICE 33c
Shurfine, 46 oz. can ..........  W

BARBER TALCUM  $ $
5-lb. box

PORK & BEANS 23*
Campfire, 300 »ize, 2 for . ,,

PEACHES 29«
Hunt’a, Halves, No. 2V\ can “  v

END YOUR PARKING WORRIES —  SHOP A T MILLER'S AG STORK

Your Old Outfit 
Can Be

O T H E  HIT OF THE 
EASTER 

PARADE
With our Expert 

Dry Ceaning! 
Cleaning

#  Alterations
#  Alterations

There's going to be •  ruth between 
no wand Easter! W e suggest that you 
bring in your clothes now, in order to 
gat prompt servico and extra careful 
workmanship.

• Heal Sparks Cleaners
320 E. FRANCIS PHONE 430

Girl Scout Hoods 
At Job Institute

Mrs. H. Fi McDonald, Jr.. Mrs. 
J. L. Wrinkle and Mrs. W. E. 
Hinton are attending Girl Scout 
Job Institute in Oklahoma City 
this week.

Members of the national Girl 
Scout staff have been assigned 
to lead the institute fog Region 
Nine which includes Pampa.

During the Middle Ages, beer 
was the chief drink at breakfast, 
lunch and dinner.

Browa Wniverslty, at Provi
dence, R. I., is the seventh of 
hthe nine colleges founded hi 
America before the RevoluUoa.
----- ------------------ ------ -—MP)
Helps You Ovorcomo

FALSE TEETH
Looseness ond W<
No longer bo annoyed or feel 

eaee because of loose, wabbly 
teeth. IfAbTKETH . an improved 
lino (non-acid) powder, aprlnkje- —  
your plate holds them firmer so they 
feel more comfortable. Soothing and 
cooling to guma made sore by exces
sive acid mouth. Avoid embarrassment 
caused b" loose plates. Get FAB- 
TE E TH  today at any drug store.

;______I WE'RE A

1 have always heard a lot about saving money 
in my family — at first it was from Grandad 
. . .  he always saved something from his pay 
envelope . . .  no matter how little it was.

Dad and Mother saved regularly here, too— 
at first it was for their home — following that, 
for my education— now, this Association 
seems almost like one of the family!

<*

Funds insured sals by a Federal aeaacy. 
Libatati dmdonds paid Iwka a (Mb

i ■ ' ”V  St
I And now, Mary and I are the savers in our own ;  ;  
|  little family. Were proud to carry on our j 2 
S heritage! And were doubly proud to be col- j f 
|  lecting regular, dependable dividends!
L msmmmm. .............. - .......................... . I

S E C U R IT Y
r i s i i »

'&  L O A N
A S S O C I A T I O N
■ixosNiLL X »  n o t t  

TELEPHONE ••«

WE GIVE A N D  REDEEM TOP 0' TEXAS TRADE STAMPS

638 S. Cuylor

itrhells
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T

Ac
. S T O R E

Phono 1S49

SHURFINE

F L O U R 25-lb. bag
CRUSTENE

S H O R T E N I N G 3 lbs.

ADMIRAL

OLEO

/ lb. 31c
HUNTS

CATSUP
114 oz.
\bottle___ 19c

FRESH PRODUCE
NEW SPUDS
PER LB...........

2

Pot or Carnation

MILK
tall
cans .. 27c

HUNTS

Tomato Juice
146 oz. 
lean ........

TOM ATOES
1 LB. BOX

LETTUCE
PER LB...........

SYRUP
HERSHEY’S 16 OZ. CAN

MACARONI I Q c
SKINNERS 2 BOXES 1 S

CRACKERS
SUNSHINE 1 LB. BOX

(k  « a »

Quality 
Canned Goods

HUNTS

PEACHES
No. 2Vi 
can

El mdale

GR. BEANS 2 No. 2 
cans

Van Camp

Pork & Beans
Hawkeye

C O R N 2 No. 2 cans

PLENTY OP FREE PARKING

NEWS
AA Quality

SLICED BACON ¿ .1  c
LB. ......................................

LONGHORN
CHEESE

ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA
4 P

PINTO »

B E A N S
3 lbs................ 29«
SOAP 7 Q c
TREND .............. . 2 BOXES*

ALKA SELTZER
LARGE SIZE

COFFEE
Folgers, 1 lb. can

'E GIVE A N D  REDEEM TOP 0' TEXAS TRADE STAMPS
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b  Opposed In Rogers' Hail

m

By CONG. WALTER ROGERS
DRAFT LEGISLATION: T h e  

Universal Military Training and 
\jraft legislation is bringing many 
delegations to Washington. Some 
are organizations of conscientious 
objectors. Some are bona f i d e  
religious and educational organiza
tions, while others are merely us
ing religious and patriotic names. 
Many of these have talked to me 
in my office or stopped me in 
the corridors. Different aproachea 
to the subject are interesting. 
Without exception they promptly 
disavow communistic or pink 
leanings. It Is difficult to separate 
the grain from the chaff. I  tried 
to cross examine all of them and 

/Have gotten some interesting re- 
'  suits. All present the argument 

that Universal Military Training 
means that this country will be 
under military domination. This 
will never be true as long as 
Congress holds the purse strings, 
and the Department of Defense 
realizes this. It was that same 
argument that kept ROTC units 
out of many high schools twenty 
years ago. The mail indicates 
strong opposition to the 18-year- 
old draft by a majority of the 
mothers and fathers. It is favored 
by many young men's organiza
tions. Congress, at the present 
time, seems to be pretty well 
divided on the question. There 
will be an answer very shortly. 
Most senators and representatives 
feel that too much time has al
ready been frittered away, and 
that it is time to act one way or 
the other. *

GOVERNMENT DEPART- 
MENTS: Longer hours for gov
ernment departments is gaining 
momentum. I  am still receiving 
abusive mail for advocating this 
in a floor speech several weeks 
ago. The Department of Defense 
is now working 44 hours a week 
and other departments are be
ginning to see the light. Mobil
ization of manpower for military 
purposes demands mobilization of 
manpower on the civilian front. 
It is time to stop arguing and 
start working.

AMENDMENT TO FAIR LA
BOR STANDARDS ACT: The cot
ton farmers will be interested to 
know that I  am being severely 
criticized for my proposed amend
ment ot the Fair Laborv Stand
ards Act. This amendment would 
give school officials discretion
ary powers to excuse certain chil
dren to do work in agriculture. 
This amendment would not In
terfere with the education of the 
child because it does not affect 
the compulsory attendance laws.

JO E H A W K IN S
Refrigeration Service 

— Bendix Washers— • 

846 W . Foster Ph. SS4

(YOU CAM SIT ■ S T A M P -W A IK -M U M -lit 
POWM. .. AMP MO ITCMIMS OP tUPMIMC 
H « v *  Y o u  T r ia d  Th is  Far

P IL E  M I S E R Y ?
Here it famous Thom ton Minor Clinic's 
pile formula devtloped through 74 years 
of specialized practice. In clinic use. this 
Thornton Minor formula hai brought 
thousandi speedy palliative relief from 
itching misery of simple piles. So good 
we say: " I f  it doesn't bring comfort in 20 
minutes, tee a doctor!”  Ointment or cons 
form, in plain wrapper. Look for Thornton 
Minor "silent salesman" on your drug- 
gilt's counter.

It would permit farmers to har
vest their crops when they are 
ready for harvest. It is a mattar 
that should ba handled on a local 
basis rather than a national 
basis. It will permit aach local 
situation to be handled by the 
people living there who are beat 
acquainted with conditions. It will 
prevent the closing of a school 
during harvest time so that 25 
percent of the children can help 
harvest the crop while the other 
76 percent remain Idle. Most of 
ue learned to work when we 
were children and I  don’t believe 
there were very many violations 
of child labor laws In Texas. 
Texans do not lpnposa on children. 
If  the federal government keeps 
on, It will be a crime to work or 
know how to work. Texas car; 
taka care of Texas on this mattar, 
and I  want her to have the right 
to do It without interference from 
Washington. I  worked my w a y  
through school and I think every 
child should have the same op
portunity.
. GRAI NSORGHUMS: Congress
man George Mahon of the 19th 
Congressional District, and I  had 
several conferences with t h e  
Commodity Credit Corporation 
trying to get maturity datee on 
grain sorghum loans extended. 
The Commodity Credit Corpora
tion refused to extend the ma
turity datek. It said such an ex
tension would disrupt transporta
tion facilities, would interfere 
measurably with storage ‘facilities 
and would not help the farmer. 
I  disagree on all three counts as 
did Mr. Mahon, and both of us 
feel that an extension of the loan 
date would have helped the farm
er and would not have interfered 
with storage or transportation fa
cilities. The failure to extend 
the loan date is going to cause 
many farmers to sell their grain 
sorghume before the March 31st 
maturity date. This could depress 
the market. If they will hold 
their grain until the maturity 
date, the Commodity Credit Cor
poration will pay the farmers the 
difference between the loan value 
and the actual market value on 
March 31st. The grain will be 
taken over on maturity date at 
the market price, and If this is 
in excess of the loan price, the 
farmer will receive his equity.

AIR FORCE PROGRAM: The 
Air Force program is being re
organized by a panel of top civil
ians and the military. The final 
program should be announced 
about March 10th. It will be a 
long term program on a solid 
basis. Money savings is one of 
the prime objectives. This ex
plains why many air bases will 
not be reactivated under t h e  
present 90 group program. All 
towns having air base facilities

Legal Publications
T H I  STATE OF TEXAS

TO: HUGH X. QUINN GREETING:
Tou » r* commanded to appear and 

answer the plaintiff’s petition at or 
ML o'clock A . M of the fleet 

ionday after the expiration of 42 
tys from the date o f ^nuance of 
jle Citation, tha same being Mon

day the 2nd day of April A. D. 1961, 
at or before 10 o'clock A. M before 
the Honorable District Court of Cray 
County at the Court House In P&mpa, 
Texaa.

Said plaintiff's petition was filed 
on tha 26th day of January, 1961. The 
file number of said suit being No. 
9947.

The namea of tha parties In said 
■ult are: OI.L1K ELIZAB ETH  QUINN 
as Plaintiff, and HUGH S. QUINN 
as Defendant.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit: Plaintiff 
sues for divorce, custody of minor 
child and for community property 
settlement.

Issued this tha 12th day of Feb
ruary, 1961.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office In Pampa, Tex
as, this the llth  day of February, A.
D. 1961.

DEE PATTERSON, Clerk 
Court Gray County .Texas.

Committee Outlines k m « « » »  d « «  
Scout Camp Plans ***”**»*-

Plana (or the camping and ac
tivities of Boy Scouts were out
lined by the district camping and 
activities committse M o n d a y  
night wjth George Newberry, 
chairman, in charge.

These plans will be presented 
at the district mealing of the. 
Roundtabla at their next meet
ing.

Attending Monday's diacusaion 
were Clem Followell, E. E. Shel- 
hamer. Parry O. Gaut, Melvin 
Moyer and Phil Pegues.

should try to obtain primary 
training zcbooli. These will be 
operated by private contractors to 
train proapectiva air lores per
sonnel.

VISITORS: Visitors from the 
Panhandle thiz week included E. 
O. Wedgeworth, Crawford Atkin
son, Dick Pepin and Lethe Nor- 
thup from Pampa, Lew Fielda 
and George Grooms . from Ama
rillo. The latter two ere here in 
connection with American Legion 
work, attending a convention, and 
working on matter« important to 
the Panhandle. The delegation 
from Pampa was here in the in
terest of having the P a m p a  
Army A ir Field reactivated.

WASHINGTON —(JP)— A Con
gressman can be juat too help
ful. Rep. Belcher (R-Okla) de
cided.

Without mentioning any namea, 
he related In a weekly news 
letter to constituents that one 
of hla colleagues went to the 
aid of a woman who aatd har 
serviceman husband was d a s- 
parately needad at home.

TSa representative ‘ ‘cut h t a 
way through a mountain of red 
tape and got her man returned 
to her,”  Bekhei wrote, and he 
continued:

"He was rewarded by an add 
letter from the husband, who In
formed his Congressman that he 
had joltoed the Army to get 
away from his wlfa, and would 
he In the future please mind hla 
own business.”

I “ fore Pentecostal 
Church Has Revival

A non-progressive revival meet
ing is being held at tha Pente
costal Holiness Church In La- 
fora.

Meetings begin at 7:30 p. m. 
eich day. Evangelist is jamas 
K. Baxter, son of tha pastor, 
G. H. Baxter.

Mary Anna Duka 
Is P-TA Spaakar

The Woodrow Wilson P-TA will 
mast Thursday afternoon at 1:11 
at tha school.

The gueat Speaker will be 
Mary Anna Duke, home demon
stration agent.

> Read The News Classified Ada

Examinations Show 
Doctors Ago Early

PITTSBURGH — (F) — A Pitts
burgh physician declares aalecUva 
service examinations for doctors 
have revealed that they age early. 
Many phyelclana, says Dr. George 
E. Spencer, appear older than 
the «elective service aga limit of 
50 for medics.

Dr. Spencer advised the phy
sicians to take frequent vacations. 
Evan an "overnight” vacation 
from calls ' will ba helpful, he 
suggests, although he recom
mends three-day vacations as 
moat helpful.

The reason physician* aga fast, 
Dr. Spencer aaya, is that they 
work too hard — right from the 
beginning when they enter col
lage. Irregular hours after prac
tice is started la another reason 
for early aging of doctors. Dr. 
Spencer adds.

Rouge Is merely face powder 
with a deeper coloring, according 
to the Encyclopedia Britannica. s - j _ a

Unitl the 12th or 13th Cen
turies the brewing of beer on any 
large scale was done principally 
by monasteries.

Bonded
— ....

Insured

-Halted

PA M PA  WAREHOUSE A 
TRANSFER

Lessi A  Long Distane* Hauling 
A  «to rsg »

Pampa'* Only Comsrclal Wara'ha* 
Phan* 157 - Nit* 526 617 B. Tyng

COMING!
\

Free Gifts for
MOM, POP & THE KIDDIES

' SEE OUR ADV. IN  \
FRIDAY PAM FA  D A ILY NEWS —  DETAILS

R& S EQUIPMENT CO.
Across from Boll Fork Pomp«, Toxo»

PA M PA  NEWS, THURSDAY, M ARCH 8, 1951 P A G E  f l

FREE
L -,

Delivery

318 N. Cuyler

Across From 
Jr. Hi Gym

TR A D E  W IT H  B U D D Y - HELP B U ILD  P A M P A

U D D Y
Super Market

FREE

Delivery

Phono 1466

A  T IP  TO THE TH RIFTY HOUSEWIFE: Your local Indopondont Grocor will g ivo  you moro for your money in the long run. Here your money will stay in 
Pampa, will bo usod to bottor your community, bring you bottor service, and bring you quality foods ot budget saving prices. Trade with your local In- 

dependant grocers today!

Welch's

G rape Ju ice

24 Oz. Glass

c

H I G H L A N D

FOOD MARKET
Phone FREE 1312

2527 \ DELIVERY N. Hobart
Beef b  Pork* For Home Freezers

TIDE

3 /or ......3 2 c

BANANAS

Lb..............12c

H A M S
Country

Cured

PORK
ROAST

SHREDDED 
W HEAT •

2 far   29C

SPINACH
Diamond l O l *  
/Vo. 2 can . I w *

Sour Pickles
Diamond OO-
Qt.............. ZZC

HOMINY
Diamond 1Q .
2 No. m  ... 19C

SPECIAL
WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR ONE 

EXTRA SPECIAL EACH DAY  
OPEN UNTIL 7:30 P. M.—9:00 on SAT.

Del Monte

S P I N A C H

No. 2 Can-2 for

c

Vienna

D o g  F o o d

4 Toll Cans

WAPCO *

S A U E R K R A U T
No. 2 Con

1 0 ‘

CRISC0
, 3 Lb. Con

n o  5
Pure Apple

J E L L Y

2 Lb. Jar

Florida Pascal

C E L E R Y
2 Large Stalks

FANCY CALIFORNIA  WONDER

BELL PEPPERS
2 LBS.

RED WAXED

P O T A T O E S
50 LB. BAG

c

Aunt Jemima White

CORK MEAL
5 Lb. Bag

c

NuMaid

O L E O
COLORED QUARTERS

c

White Swan Mission

COFFEE
**

LB.

82‘
P E A S

No. 303 Can 
2 FOR

27'

Diamond

H O M I N Y
Full No. 2 Can

B A C O N

1 Lb. Layer1

F R A N K S
Small Skinless

Lb.
Sugar Cured

B A C O K  SQUARES 25
Pinkney's Sunray Chuck

R O A S T
Lb.

Fresh Dressed

F R Y E R S

S A U S A G E

Lb.’
Cloth Bag

B u d d y 's  Super M arket •• " P a y  (a s h  A n d  S a v e "
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head to foot. H e ’d  »hoot and look 
afterwarda, Juat like he d o e a

o nolana 2, California 12. Colorado t, 
bui- 1 Connecticut 0, Delaware *. frlor» 

i e ^,ida 1, Georgia 3, Idaho 7, 11« 
sa. Iinoia 9, Indiana S. Iowa 0, 
»tate, Kansaa *. Kentucky 13, Maine 
t h e  io, Maryland 3, Massachusetts9, 
nting Michigan 23, Minnesota 10. Mis» 

scuri 30, Montana 4. Nevada 1,

hu. ,np season accidental gun
shot wounds killed at least 390 
persons in 35 states

Comparative casualty figures 
for earlier years are not avail
able, but hunting pressure — on 
humans as well as game — has 
Increased phenomenally since the 
War.

T h e  spoilsmen's magazine, 
Outdoor Life, reports 12,626,539 
licenses issued for the 1949 - 50

7,912,000 in 1940.
Heart trouble induced by ex

citement or over-exertion w a s  
another major killer among the 
ranks of the sportsmen, but fig
ures were not available to in
dicate how heavy the toll may 
have beerv

Among the hunting fatalities 
reported in Wisconsin last sea
son, 15 died of gunshot, 10 of 
heart failure.

50 percent of Connecticut also came through 
inting, d e a t h s  last season with no fatal shoot- 
"plain careleaa- ing accident despite the t a c t

more than 40,000 licensed hunt- 
te reported de- ei's were in '  the field, 
gun deaths last The 1950-51 gunshot deaths, 
:re In the line some figures incomplete, ot those 
two were mis-states reporting: 
two tripped, two Alabama 2, Arizona 0, Arkan-1wouldn’t matter if

Quantity
Rights

ReservedBox Office« Open 1:45

PRICES
»  /  GOOD

m l  Thursday 
■ T  Friday 

V  Saturday

PLUS 2 0 %
1  TAX ON
■  COSMETICS

Phone 3800

NOW •  SAT

T h e  F  uller Brush G i r l ’s 
got something the F u l ler  
B ru s h  Man D id n 't  H a v e  
. . . a brand new line of 
laughs! S U R P R I S E  . . 
Red Skelton is encount
ered br iefly  in one hilar
ious incident. Pampa, Texas

against 
Unpleasant 
Breath /

Wrislcy's
BATH  SOAP

12 Bors For

Jergen's Lotion
$1.00 SIZE -  Limit 1 ..............

m

When you are ill, call your physi
cian immediately. Follow his instruc
tions to the letter— just as we do 
when compounding a prescription.

Our registered pharmacist handles 
your prescription according to his 
professional training, using pure, 
fresh drugs and painstaking care. 
Before you receive the medicine, he 
double-checks both prescription and 
compounding process for your safely.

Jerris Hair Tonic

Massengill Powder
$1.00 S IZ E ,- Limit 1 ......................................

P'a«»«llHy ch.ck ,«U

Color Cartoon 
"Sock  a Bye K itty ”  

An Added F ia t iirp llr  
"T a r g e t «  on P a ra d e ”  

l-ate » « « GOOD HEALTH TO ALL Ö  perefesl 
P L E N A M I N S
MvHi-vitamin ^

«encentra!#
« 4  Iren.

72 ««Malet *2.59
Adm .
9e-50c

NOW #  FRI

Colgate Tooth PasteMennen's Baby Oilwan HyM. briiti««. Aii«n- 
•4 llylti and «elan. . .

EW.ctiv.ly rallevai <«n- 
•lia«i«n. OUarl.o, (alar-

p a rtto ii:^
Vaseline Hair TonicRAYVE SHAMPOOHiph M lem y 

farmul« vliamln 
ram.lai.

Relieve* lameneu and 
»»•finti» of toro r  

■nota*- «MT 9

Giant Size

HALO SHAMPOO CARDUI
$1.00 Size 1 
At Cretney's 1

m m
.••v!pL*a;w,

«
I was born to vice 
and violence on the 
other side of the tracks 
when to be &ood meant 
to be Aood and deadf 
This is my ntory !**1 /

f t W  ¿ A
'reducer

»««to
£tHzl

CORSAIR
RADIO

4 Tube — Plastic Case 
Wonderful Tone'at 

C R E TN E Y 'S

F W yMCORN
pttaflti

Shopper's
Lunch

300 Count Box FO UN TAIN  SPECIALS
H A M  SALAD  S A N D W IC H  A N D  

JU M B O  M IL K  SHAKE

REXALL
Hygenic
Powder

sterrine

POUND BOX

Hercen Snapehnt* 
A Sport« R rv irw  
"W in n in g  F o rm ”

Bakers 
Best Hair 

Tonic

M f “ *  * ■  Adm .
* r  SOr

ENDS TONIGHT
Vntir Favorlti- ( a m ir  

Strip
"Gaaollna Allay”  
with Hcotly R ark rtt 

J im m y l.ydoa

Blended Whiskey, 90.5 Proof, 60% GNS, 5th

Blended Whiskey, 86 Proof,  62Vi% GNS, 5th . ........

G U C K E N H E I N E R
Bended Whiskey, 86 Proof, 60% GNS, 5th...................

E C H O  S P R I N G S
Kentucky Straight Bourbon, 93 Proof, 4 yrs old, 5th

S E A G B A M S  7
86J> Proof, t 5% GNS, S th ...................

a t  G \ e l* te j} ’4. - ■ <U G te t n e y  Í  - ß it CxeL

$ t(W L  w u k .

PAMPA • BOR t R • PLAINŸIFW • AMARILLO • TUCUMCARI

BRONCHIA RRIÎATICNS

nd m in o r  th r o o t  ir r ita t io n s

MOUTH
WASH

crup tlvonChemmk lo»te if ifovei
in your moulh

DLL PI NT

ai G let*.'U 'H + t f



wir. i'Ickwick Would 
Shudder A t Irfn Names

LONDON — (JP) — Drinking beer 
in the villeg e inns ot Britain under 
the famed signs of “ The P ig 
and Whistle”  and “ The King's 
Head" is getting old fashioned.

The new inn signs have the 
modern note:

The “ Flying Saucer”  is to be

Irked By Boys' Arrogance
Government o f  --------_  — — • ------- -

Police said his mattress eaught PAMPA NEWS, TH U R SD AY, M AR CH  3, 1951
fire after he fell asleep with a 
burning cigarette. Kessler arose, 
dragged the mattress into the 
street and left it burning while 
he went back to sleep on the 
bare springs, officers said. He

BUDAPEST — Government — 
ficials in charge of education 
have expressed alarm at a re
cent breakdown of discipline in 
Hungarian schools.

“ H ie educational level in our 
schools has decreased to an ap
palling e x t e n t ,  newspapers 
quoted minister of education 
Josaef Darvas. “ A considerable 
part of the students do y i o t 
learn at all. They come to school 
unprepared, behave disorderly, 
and are disrespectful with ped
agogue*. ”

It was apparently a backfire 
of an early 1»50 purge of high-

K ««p  Cool Whon Hot
SANTA MONICA. Calif. -O f) 

— A nonchalant feHow is Adam 
J. Kessler.

C O M I N G !
Free Gift» tor

I MOM, POP & THE KIDDIES
SEE OUR AD V. IN

FRIDAY PAM PA  D A ILY  NEWS —  DETAILS

RfrS EQUIPMENT CO.
Across from Boll Pork Pomp«, Texes

per or silver, capable of carry
ing a lot of current.

The particles are atomic in 
size, which means that t h e y  
fly off from electrodes for years 
without an apparent dimunition 
in size of the piece of metal.

That fact is well known. But 
Oberth proposes its use in a 
new and startling way. He is 
in Germany, where he is hon
orary president of the German 
Space Travel Society. His engi
neering plans are told in t h e  
magazine Radio-Electronics.

You can, Oberth says, let the

By HOWARD W. BLAKE8LEE 
A P  Science Editor

NEW YORK — Electric winds 
to drive interplanetary s p a c e  
ships are proposed by Prof. Her
mann Oberth, the foremost liv
ing authority on rocket ships.

Electric winds are the invis
ible particles which fly off from 
an electrode, while electric cur
rent' is mi. An electode is. a 
piece ol metal, frequently cop-

ranking education ministry of
ficials aOuced of raising "M ax
imalist demands ” allegedly to 
make studies difficult for stu
dents of worker and peasant or
igin.

Leaders of the association of 
working youth were reprimand
ed for allegedly behaving as if 
they felt themselves superior to 
headmasteis. .

-  Man, You’re
l your Mi ft Thousand! arc pop 
tag up" wtlh Ostrox. Contain» t 
wn fooling duo sololy to body* 
many men and woman call "ok 
Tablets for pop. vlrn, vigor, ycjet engine.

France never has had 
ereign queen. t where—in 

lor«.
At all drus »tor.* .ver 
Pompo, at Cretney Drus I

sharp point of an electrode close
to a lighted candle. When the 
current ia turned on, a w i n dcuring to tuincu vii, a « m u
from the candle-point will blow 
out the flame.

The wind ia ordinary air push- 
invisiblaed by the stream of 

atomic particles from tha elec
trode point. This sort of wind, 

is of no u»e Limited
Time
O n ly

Prof. Oberth says, 
for driving a ship in the earth’s 
atmosphere, because the w i n d  
is too weak.

But out in space, 
mysphere to retard them

with no at- 
“  i, these 

particles will take off much fast
er. Each tiny takeoff will give 
a kick, in the opposite direction, 
to the electrode from which the 
particle comes.

Now comes the daring n e w  
thought. . The faster the take-off 
of a pai-tùie, the harder is its 
thrust or kick. And if you get 
the particles m oving fast enough 
Oberth says they will drive a 
ship despite their scarcity.

The electrodes must have an 
endless supply of electric current. 
Oberth’s design shows this can 
be done by using the sun’s heat 
on bowl-shaped mirrors to gen
erate electricity.

In Interplanetary space there 
a fact which

FLUORESCENT 

P LUG -IN  g  8 8
wH2/»0WMki

Tops for kitchen, bedroom, 
both. Whits enamel finish. 
Matching end caps.

is no gravitation,
Oberth uses cleverly to build a 
ship of light weight, and able 
to keep flying, in any direction 
It chooses, for years at a time.

This design is probably t h e  
.first nearly practical space ship. 
It eannot take off from earth. 
It eannot land on any planet. 
But Oberth says it will be able 
to carry space boats, which are 
smaller ships, for landings and 
take-off.

How to get this ship out into 
spao. in the first place?

It w ill have to be built out 
there, by men on man-made sat
ellites, which will be s m a l l  
moons shot off the earth by 
atep-jrookets. This step - rocket 
and satellite engineering h a s  
been tinder way for 20 years, 
and the first one was the "Wac

:
Single copper conductor. Triplo» 
braid cover. UL, REA appr.
•  No. 10, 3.60 •  No. 0, 0.51

REG. 49c SCREW 

DRIVERS !

Tool «tosi blades. Choose from 
S '  standard, or IVA', o r  3!4* 
*  2 Phillips.

P A M P A  

F I X I T  S H O P Hand Tools Reduced!
REGULARLY UP TO $1.85

REG. 5.3» GARAGE

4.97
3-in. jaws open to 3'/»*. Re
movable pipe ¡aws. Anvil sur
face with cut-off tool.

I I .  Reg. 1.39 18" General Purpose level

12. Reg. 1.19 Combination Square2. Reg. 1.49 Hack Sow Frame

Reg. 1.25 Hand Drill, V i"  chuck cap 

Reg. 1.49 Steel Expansive Bits 

Reg. 1.39 Auger Bit Set 

Reg. 1.39 10" Pipe Wrench 

Reg. 1.35 8 "  Adjustable Wrench 

Reg. 1.35 6 "  long Nose Pliei’

Reg. 1.35 Jack Knife with 3 blades

J. Reg. 1.45 Claw Hammer, 14" handle

4. Reg. 1.39 6-pc. Sanding-Polishing Kit

5. Reg. 1.35 3-piece Chisel Set in case

6. Reg. 1.39 6-pc Auto Kit Wrench Set

7. Reg. 1.39 8-pc Ignition Wrench Set

8. Reg. 1.19 12-ox. Oiler with 6 " spout

9. Rag. 1.39 7 "  Combination Tin Snips 

10. Reg. 1.25 6V4" Battery Plier

r  "For oneqoollod edifort 
I buy RAND FrMB«f{c .-v

tii« shoo that n—dr
w u'r 00^

no brooking inif

Vnìc IMcb) jÊT #  box

Stove bolts, sheet metal screws, 
or wood screw assortments. In 
plastic boxes.

Reduced! Blade and socket 
forged from one-piece steeL 
Sharp point for easy digging;

14.95 GARDEN WHEEL

BARROW 9 341
(wofato ■ ^

Leakproof steel tray holds 3 cu. 
ft. Strong steel frame, rubber 
tires, ball bearing wheel.

79.50 ELECTRIC

SAW 7 4 97
20%down on forms

Reduced for March. Crosscut-rip 
blade cuts to 3Ki»' at vert., 
2'VW* bevel cut. Alum, housing.T I M E

8 -IN . TILTING ARBOR BENCH
Wards biggest tilting arbor bench taw I 
value! Crosscut rip blade cuts.to 2 Vi* .  
at vert., 1 % ’  at 45°. Table extends to 
26 x 17'. Removable insert for dado

REG. 31.50 SANDER- 

POLISHER J  0  95
10% down on forms

Shines cars, sands and polishes 
floors, woodwork, does dozens 
of other jobs!

REG. 19.45 16-IN. LAW N  MOWER

Built for rugged duty, cut-priced for 
savings. Enclosed gears won’t dog with 
dirt, gross. Self-sharpening steel blades 
adjust for Vi* to 1 Vi* cut.

Shoes ere made with die special 
Freematic principle . . .  planned 
to provide proper comfort and 

support when the foot is walking! 

"**» So every RAND Freemetic is 
. prt-flexed... already broken in!

b  Come-in and look over tbe 
new. modern Freematic 

*tyles...try on a pair... 

*nd find out how 

i B B ^ b  comfortable your

RAND
f ' '  • n. a 111 di .»V

ELECTRIC

Powr-Kroff quality! Removable 
handle for close quarter drill* 
mg. Jacobs gear-type chuck.

REG. U . 9 3  H  HR M IN T  SPRAYER
Poke 4 to 10 time» foster. Displaces 3.3 
CPM. Never needs olfing. 1000 hr. 
diaphragm replaces easily, cheaply.
Gun, cup, hose, spray heads incl.

Toper ground high-grade sow

R A N I ) T W » ä

M

A
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■ f t . g . n . p . Stalin, Moie Than Allies,
Needs Time To Realign Force

B e t t e r  J o b s
By « . C  HOHES

On* of T oko*' T wo 
M oot Conoiotont N » w » p » M '»

Published daily except Saturday *>Y 
The Pomp« Naw». 121 W. A**-
Pampa, T u a » .  Phon»_««U aM  4ep»rv 
e<«n
The * Associated Pro*» la #nmi#d__«x-

ramps, icua. row»» ¡
mont« MKMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full U a ifd  Wirt.) |
elualvelv to tho u»o ior republication 
•n all tho local now» printed ln thl« 

well a* all AP now»

I Our Revolution
1 I  want to continue to quote to

day from Frank Chodorov* article 
in Analyaia magazine under the 
heading of “About Revolution».'* 
Under the subheading of “Our 
Father»' Tradition," Mr. Chodorov

Sr.«uhP.*.r *Entli*ad V » *a»cond 3ZS , animated Allie.. needs the breath-; by Morcow into attacking B«I- 
matter. und»r tha act of March I. tug spell of another four-power
UT».

• U O IC n iF T IO N  R A T H
! conference.

He urgently require* new

By JOHN’ FISHf.lt | Should Prague. SdTia, Bucharest.
Stalin, far more then the r e , Budapest and the rest be lashed observes:

by Morcow into attacking Bel- ..Ju„  how far ^  „volution has 
grade, none of the*« pawn* have fhi_ __#K 4_ ____r J r .iw iis r .r s

..  . . —  _ « , ---- ., ------ -  ----  . ■ . 1 the nineteenth century. The dom-
By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per weekr propaganda device lo hoodwink1 Surely the big dupe in Peiping, doctrine of that era held

the** apprehensive Ru.ai.n public , heen't received aid from Russia thi individual to be the ¿-111 and
per year By mail. IT S® per year In M t<f hi* pacifist intentions and •com,nensurate wllh lhe P r 1 c e end-all of all life Ac was tile onlv
retail tradina tone. 112 00 per year Mtrok th fllr n# hi- iitterv China is paving in Korea. „ c . * ? ? *
ffn i‘i * c o ^ , cV?,anto ‘ 0̂ i . & r ^  and hesitant puppet., ! »*“ >m.rinea and Russian- t^ l f but'  w.s “  e^ ly  \ n  ̂ g ‘

danger for themselves * h ° u l d  decimating Peiping's best trained cooperatively for their mutual 
their armies be employed at the , •  r  - betterment; it could not be great-
Kremlin'a shock troops to batter | Tze tune is deeolv er than ,he ,un or ,u  P*rl*- TheTito. Such use would be con- while Mao ize  rung is aeepiv lm iivuiii1i -

Itrary to the national interests of engaged in Korea in pouring his
!the Soviet satellites llim.ted prize troops .nto a hot- ^ ^ ™ e" , '.,but th# " « P 01’

__ . , , , , . 1 tomless death trap, sabotage haa aihile mastei of it.
L reaHje8! ^ *  in ™ ,n T m e T ^ n  broken out in chma proper. Ex “The nineteenth century had a 

So far out of Wa»mhgton there Yurf,*l»Ju  thev'd "h . ¡BCUtiona and Draconian punish-, dogma, too, and it went by the
haa been far more talk about, 1 c d ''damned f"*nU  have been extended to stop j name of “unalienable right».'
placing government controls over! f al? "  / A - .? .?  0 d a what the Central Peoples gov- j These v.-ere held to be personal
materials than there has b • e n|“  ______ , emment calls the "wolves of the • prerogatives, inhering in the in-

delivery.

The Case Against 
Red Tape Controls

about what war gooda the ma- i 
teriala might go into. That’e cer-

Should the doormat s t a t e s  
emerge victorious but bled white.

Red countries are now wracked 
by sabotage and other déterrants 
to production, how much more 
will they be harassed s h o u l d

tainly getting th. cert before the *ho°uld t l  M r
*lora* ' ' ears be pinned back by Tito or

Much of this talk no d o u b t ghould they pun down on their 
rises from a tendency to think heads a world war — in either 
about any new emergency in case _  they vouid be done for. 
terms of what was done in the Their already feeble economies they, like Communist C h i n a ,  
last such emsrgency. Thera were ind their dlvldad peoples would have a war on their hands -a 
controls in World War n . ao ;not atand flrm Th* «train fo l-jwar in which sabotage merges
thers must be controls now. j lowed by a crash would resu lt  hito insurrection?

Hie error of euch thinking, of jn y ,« downfall of any current j The long-developing fear of be-
Red regime that involved 11 s coming absolute pawns of selfish

American and Chiang Kai - shek dividual by virtu* of his exist- 
bandit groups. ence and traceabie to God alone.

If Balkan and Central European Government had nothing to do

course, is that the two situations 
so far aren't the same. From 
th* day that Pearl Harbor was 
hit. the United States was in for 
s world struggle In which the 
utmost in manpower and mate
rials had to be expended In * 
war effort. But if Washington is 
planning for a similar total 
war effoit now, wa have no 
hint of it.

One of the materials mention
ed as needing controls is steel. 
Why? There is a shortage of it; 
some users can't get all they

with rights except to see that in
dividuals did not transgress them; 
and that was the only reason for 
government. Its functions were 
entirely negative, like a watch
man'!. and when it presumed to 
act positively it was not minding 
its business; it should be called 
to account.

In the practical affair» of life.

TTv» M*npow*r Full

C U t

%
v * ¡A ID

V^J

weak country In war, | Russian imperialism is the basis
Of course, at tbs moment each]for a new spirit of nationalism doctrines and dogmas have a way 

stooge is out-Herodlng Moscow in that is rapidly growing in pup- of losing their virtues; even inte- 
s n a r l l n g  at Belgrade. Thi* pet states. Communists recently grated philosophies fall apart 
r.oiaome fury is a parlor trick ¡have quitted the party in France, I when men start applying them, 
to convince the Kremlin of its ¡Italy and now in Great ‘Britain! The individualism of the nine- 
loyalty. But it is doubtful that! because they refuse to promise! teenth century suffered consider- 
any satellits nation or govern- j to fight for Russia in a war able mayhem, even from those
mant really wants to see Tito j against their own countries, 
utterly squelched. | Not even the Iron Curtain can

The Rumanian government, for | |«0late Communist patriots from 
example recently plastered th * jthe R (rm l of nationalism. As 
billboards of Bucharest w ■ 1 h goon aa a Gomulka recants, a 
posters blasting the Balkan rebel, dementis balks or a R o s t o v

JT“ 1 “  qUhakly b ê ê n ^ m ir ^ f  oUr ° v,rT' 1* ht chRlk wa" scrawled on h, nKg, another recalcitrant Red 
month*1 a. the ¿m e Îiïc  ¿ d .  nJ .l U . l le n g e .  the right of Russia

who paid it most homage — the 
advocates of laissez-faire. Their 
insistence on their right to do as 
they pleased turned out to be the 
right to exploit others, a right 
they could not exercise without 
the help of the very State they 
were pledged to hold in leash.

National W hirligig
(Ones each week this veter

an Washington columnist de
votes his column to enswring 
readers’ questions of general 
Interest on national ana Inter
national policies and personal
ities. Questions may be sent 
direct to Ray Tucker at 8*08 
Hlllcrest Place, Chevy Chase, 

Md.l

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — "Do you think 

that President Truman will dare!

The Nation's Press

T ire  A lc o h o lic
Question

BY DAVID BAXTER

HOW WARS ARE WON 
(The Chicago Dally Tribune)

Hanson Baldwin, who writes on 
military subjects for the New York 
Times, argues thf Tory point of 
view that the United States can-

PART 2
Continuing our t/ueussion of 

“Ray's” letter which was quoted 
In our last column, I must reply 
»  -  that if my motive

in writing were 
self - aggrandize
ment I  would be 
muc h  wealthier 
and quite popular 
were I  to be a 
soothsayer, a po
litical bottle-ba
by, a good “or
ganization" man. 

People who believe in and practice 
th* Declaration of Independence 
get quite a kicking around.

Secondly, Ray says alcoholism 
U a health problem, not a moral 
one. In the column our friend ob
jected to, 1 discussed the MORAL 
problem of using taxpayers' mon
ey to set up alcoholic clinics. Per
haps I  was in error in saying that 
the cure for alcoholism was to stop 
drinking. Ray say* there is no cur* 
for it. I f  that is true, I  apologize 
for the mistake.

I  must ssy this, however: If 
taxpayers' money is to be used to 
set up very expensive alcoholic 
clinics, as California’s Governor 
Warren wishes, and which I wrote 
about, It definitely 18 a moral 
problem. It is a matter of forcing 

1 people to pay for something they 
1 do not want lo pay for. Now 
couple this with Ray's assertion 
that the only way ten million al
coholics can restrain themselves 
(and I  might add. BE restrained 
from injuring others) or stop th* 
progress of the malady is NOT TO 
DRINK, he comes pretty close to 
agreeing with me, except that IRot concentrate on its own de

fense but must stand by England ; ,aid ‘ ‘it's CURE is to stop drink

nionm* as me oomesnc goou» ..Maybt Tjto „  a gangster but to fores his country into ablect SC ™
production bounced frrem a re- thoaa in Moacow ar,  worne •> |cbedtonc. of aU Krembn orders They bullt up th* P°wer of th#
cession low last summe, to .  Even cringtng Rumanian ruler, f c  to SUte by demanding privilege from
p*i5 * t,im* h'8>,h !***. .. . Mcretiy resent light - fingered • home rule'' that L. R a u t u, I l l '

What aie the * » r  1 ™ '  “ “  Russia'! stealing Bessarabia andjRuman,an Politburo member and ! "By tne middle of the nineteenth ,
Will require Steel? No big ship-, Northern RnVovin« Thev want I __ ______ _____ ,_______  « . . .  .................

and Europe. Baldwin's essay is 
put forward at a time when the 

0 ruf ,  again/’ »enste foreign relations and armed 
Mrs. O. P.

Auburn, N.
"in vlsw of 

.tificatlon of

l :_ _ui_  ------ -------- o —- iwuiiidiimii rumuuiu iiiciuuci cuiu —̂  —
. Northern Bukovlns. They want Cominform spokesman, has j u s t 1 century, this privilege-buiiaess
building P>°r-am “  . , 8, these kidnapped provinces return- published s long article in an had given individualism a bad
plans to produce a lot of new , d Attempt to correct the error. character. The reality was far

anr.h.** hV.'̂ dh ..  h.rt Should the one big Communist.! He declared. '"Bourgeois ns- short-of the earlier dream. Youth
_ _ srrsmblinr In r e c e n t  j h°  told ?,ff sta,*n' tionalism and proletarian inter-; was quick to detect the fallacies
weeks i, mbb". But here the n° , . ^ m Sl Z* S  ¡nat.on.llsm,' wrote Uenln, 'are, ln individualism a. it was pr.c-
Htust on is v ^ t lv  d ferent fr^n i“  tWO ‘ '^concileb ly hostll. .  1 o- ticed, condemned It and went to
r r ^ r: = r: : , I  bl :  r * " n" ' Th* * enuine lnt' rnaUona|- work on .  replacement. Th* cure-U41. men w* were «nureiy a* national right against a u p e r- ut the genuine Communist is

pendent on natural supplies from pr, edy Ru„ ian imperlsll*m The who la who|ly devoted to
he M r  East. Today we have s beu ,hat tolls for Tito will toll ,the Sovift Union >a n d imbued

large production capacity f o r  lcr Ma0 oottwald and e v e r y ’ ,llh boundlesa fidelity to the; fh.  , , , ,. ,,
even op- other ambitious satrap. jlrader of working m a n k i n d, i "  the n4IHe of^nat̂ 1ral

all they hit upon was the doc< 
trine of equalitarianism. Curious- 

_  _ __ ly, they promoted this new idea
synthetic which isn't
erating ; «some of it is being put 1 Should Kremlin bavonets drive ¡£,?mnide StaHn'• 6 " " “ " " ‘ ■ ■ -I we are all endowed with equal 
back into production by the gov- ; unwilling satellites Into the front Then he boasts that when var- bu«ntHy of natural rifthts then

, , . ! Unes a,.m at Yugoslavia, t h e 1 r .....................
Certainly any material* need- rickety economic system* would |and his local bosses "burnt out

■the constitution- 
i l l  amendment 
lim iting the pres- 
| dency to two

a r m s ,  e v e n
_________________________ p-hough it is not
binaing on him?

Answer: For th* first time, I  
think it may be said definitely
and finally that Harry 8. Truman 
will not maka another try for th* 
Whit* House. Thers wars certain 
circumstances connected with the 
timing of approval by the required 
thirty-six states which the gen
eral public may have missed, but 
which Mr. Truman could hardly 
fail to understand.

sendee* committee* are conduct 
in f hearings on the question of 
whether congresa shell limit th* 
President in sending forces abroad.

His intent very clearly is to say 
that there is nothing to the ideas 
of Mr. Hoover that American 
ground armies should not be com
mitted to Europe, and that the 
United State* should make itself

ing ’
Apparently Ray doesn't believe 

in the Immorality of compelling 
taxpayers to psy for alcoholie 
clinics, and that is a point I  was 
hammering on. Now if the Gov
ernor Warren type of mentality 
were correct in assuming that tha 
taxpayers should be compelled to 
pay for such clinics—and alcohol
ics themselves admit that they 
are not harmful so long as they 
don’t drink, then you have given

____ ____ RUSH — The amendment was
it follows that we all’ have an aubmitted by Congress at a time
equal right to what everybody when Franklin Roosevelt's

ed for fighting equipment must topple. Collectivization of farmsi^,Th a'“re‘d 'hot Iron the toureeoTs else had- That was, at bottom, smashing of ths two-term tradi 
be Immediately available. But if and nationalization of industry r ntionaliKt abscess.”  But despite not only a revolt against the ln- tlon waa strong ln the public
any manufacturer has *o f a r ,  are far from either being com-
turned down any order for »uch p;eled or successful. Bureaucrats fionah^m^'remains t^e^prlncl'pTe I rationalization of covetousness. At 11 revelations, consisting of prom- 
equipment or if sny war roods -saturated with Leninist d o c- danrpr in the Peop|e a Democ-I any rate, equalitarianism trailed 'nent N*7  ‘ 0,d
~  "  ..................... w"* ---- - *- ‘“ dustrial iracies. It is therefore necessary for an extension of privilege. n o t ^ . / ^ J ? . - D.T . °C"aUC_ .1,‘ .d ,r*

a Pro‘ | tc increase Bolshevik vigilance | the abolition of it; and since priv-1
liege is impossible^ without poiltl-! w  Jlve uul IUHnn, r „ rm.

^ , . , ’z rv r . = i . r P, r u l s z  r r r .i  ‘r r ! — - -  “rv h ,.  taken . . . . . .  ____ q„ I ? " 1. Placf:. na<>°nallsto s n o v e  A)1 kinds of „form s were advo- As a result, then
to ratify in the first two years 
after th* amendment waa aub
mitted to the legislatures. Follow
ing Mr. Truman’s IMS victory, 
the movement came to a dead 
atep.

The President’s friends and pol
iticians, figuring that thay had a

________________ _______  tion was strong In
'na- • Justices of privilege, but also a Moreover, post-Worto War

weak in 
have failed

maker has been unable to get ¡trine but 
the materials he needs, we Know-how

trial m a c h in e  n ow  in red t a p e  e n g in e e r s  had to be s e n t  L J ,  *  * "  ! .  t.U.:nf d ! °  State; power for help., unmapecUng people. |
As a result, there was a rush

. . * to ,, i, .  * in a  , caaun nrilV o t t a .  bmH a ll o f  «Ham« e faan oth . . .___. . .
on

garlsn
economy, the most dynamic in oil wells
the world That economy oper- The once highlv skilled Czechs
otes best when it is free.

Thoughts
are so fagged out by ever 
creasing output norms that poor 
quality work, absenteeism a n d  
»trikes have hampered the Skoda ] 
munitions plant*. At a large j 
metal factory fatigued worker*; 
complained, "Once we were cap- ‘ 

The law »end* u* to Chriat to ltallim * exploited workers but 
hi justified, and Christ «end* u* now we are communism* slaves/' 
to the hw  to be regulated.— j Newspaper* are compelled to pub- 
J' tn i ’ lavel. jii»h the names of "slackers" who

• - - have been condemned by the
The his* of the apostate was court*.

1’ j  most 1)"ter earthly ingredient1 Weary, disillusioned, hopeless,
.. r','j"'Ies which Christ en- embittered workers have s c a n t  

cured. E. L. Magoon. i spirit left for all-out war effort.

struck a blow for bigger and bet
ter 'poor laws' that they were pre
paring the ground for social secur
ity, which reduces the individual 
to wardship under the State. 
Meanwhile Karl Marx was devel- 

Two »pinst-r» were (ti»<n«iin* m»n. i  oping his rationale of collectivism. 
Fin»t—V hich would you d**u> moil

i."; Bid For A Smile
In a  hurhand? B ra in s, w ealth cr a p 
pearan ce?

Other—A ppearance, and ilia eoonar 
tha better.

P assen g er—W hat tlm a do we * e t
to New York, G eorge?

P orter—^We is due to ge t th<re at
1:1.». unleyg you h as set your wat'h i rrsjrtH when up snenilfllp on thi 
h r Mastern time, w hirl, would m ake m ,n a  W nen «P eC U ia t«  Oïl IH I
it 2.15. Then, of co ’se. if you >s | future, that revolutions are born
goln ’ by daylight sav in g  time, it 
would he 3:15, u n less we is an hour 
and fifty minutas late—which we ia.

The collectivistic revolution waa 
born in the matrix of individual
ism.
REVOLUTIONS BREED 
REVOLUTIONS

“That is the point to keep in

. . . by Peter Edson

in revolutions. And they are al
ways being born. Curious youth 
never falls to detect inadequacies 
in the tradition it inherited and is 

I impatient to write a new formula. 
1 On paper, th* formula is always 
* perfect, and perhaps It would work 

’  I out just as predicted if the human 
treaty. A still secret, draft text program also will require con- hand did not touch it. Take the

tion. Baldwin refers to this as a 
policy of “cut and run,” or of 
“pulling into our shell.”

When he says that the Taft- 
Hoover doctrine is primarily a de
fensive type of military policy and 
then makes the sweeping state
ment that “no wars ever has been 
won by the defensive,” he is far 
from the truth—so far, indeed, as 
to render suspect his pretension* 
to being a military expert.

The War of the Revolution was 
fought on American soil and was a 
defensive w a r  against armies 
largely brought from Europe, and 
the Americans under Washingtosi 
won it.

Th* War of 1812 was another 
defensive war fought on American 
■oil. There were British invssioM 
thru Detroit and Chesapeake bay 
and at th* lower Mississippi, and 
British naval vessels fought In 
Lake Erie, Lake Ontario, and Lake 
Champlain. The United States 
won this defensive war.

Russia's wars against the In
vasions of Napoleon and Hitler 
were defensive wars, and both 
were waged successfully.

Natlofis have fought defensive 
Whiner on "the’ baaT  of hU deFeaT! * ar* and have won them from th*

a Gilbraltar of western civilize- 1 th* prohibitionists the best weapon
they could possibly have. Th* pro
hibitionist can say, “ I am paying 
money to stop alcoholism. I  have 
a right to follow my money with 
my control over how It shall be 
spent. Th* alcoholic is not a men
ses to me if he doesn’t get alcohol. 
Therefore my money shall be 
spent to make laws against sny 
traffic ln alcohol and to enforc* 
those laws, evan to invoking lif* 
Imprisonment against anyone pos
sessing alcohol. Just as dope ped
dlers are handled." Th* very mo
ment you assume that you er* th* 
other fellow's keeper, by law, as 
Governor Warren and others do, 
th* logical conclusion will b# ex
actly as 1 have mentioned.

It seems to ms Ray got a little' 
tangled up on on* score. He said 
that " I  could not help myself nor 
could religion..or W ILL POWER. 
Then, q few paragraphs latsjr. hs

of Dewey, wanted no bar to a days of the Peraian invasion of

it might be only a sentimental 
one, since he is exempt t no m 
th* amendment's prohibitions.

1052 renomination, even though Greece. According to (he doctrine
of the Nuernberg tribunal, to take 
the offensive is to be guilty of ag
gression. and those so adjudged in
recent times have not been suc
cessful. The defensive has won, 
even, as Baldwin could recall, in 
the air battle of Britain.

Baldwin is not arguing a mill-

FUMBLING — Sincq the Korean 
venture, however, and since it 
became evident that the Admin
istration waa fumbling w i t h  
grave foreign and domastic prob
lems, about a dosen legislatures 
havs aanctlfisd the two-term sys
tem. ,

In my opinion, thslr action waa 
due almost entirely to the fact' 
that the present occupant of the.
White House and his Missouri! ______ ____
associates are noi wanted at IMPEACHEMNT

Hs did not look to me Ilka a 
man who was anxious to head tha 
ticket again, especially as there 
Is mors certainty of defeat than 
of victory.

By PF.TF.R EDSON . _______ _ ____ ___  _____ _________  ______________
NEA Wa-diington Correspondent 1* already supposed to have been tidersbl* finesse The Japanese case of liberalism, which was the|a*1ead'
WASHINGTON <NEA> Bark lar**'>‘ a* r“ « d ,0 by Japanese ¡people are believed to be »0 per- 1 political expression of th* indlvld- 1, ,w TT. ^ r . v a -----

Premier Yo-1 cent pacifist. Their new constitu-l ualistie thought-pattern. At th e1 ~
tion forbids rearmament 
ever.”  So the
wants guarantees of security

ground for John Foster Dulles' *f. negotiator* under 
fc-'s  to draft a U. 8 -Japanese *h!c!a.

i e a c e  treaty! ’rh* second step would be for

For under-
Washington in the "critical "times sUndabl* reasons, I have been

reluctant to anew*«- my m a n y  
question* on procedure for im
peachment of a President. ButI have read

several versions, or diagnoses, of

tary Issue when he says that “ th* 
reel problem is not how to defend 
America but how to defeat Russia 
and Russian sponsored commun
ism." As th* oath of every high 
federal official from the President 
down and of every officer sworn 
into service shows, th* duty these 
men assume is to preserve and 
protect ths United States. That is 
their primary obligation. Baldwin 
wants to summon them to a holy 
V a r  to eradicate the ideology of 
a foreign state, which Is something 
quite different.

An adequate navy and sir power 
and a mass of maneuver held in 
this country is ths proper military 
policy. The alternative is th* 
Rooeevelt-Truman-Acheson policy, 
forced on th* brass, who, with th* 
exception of the figureheads in 
high command posts, are gagged 
and prevented from expressing 
their views on the soundness of a 
policy that commits 150 million 
Americans to try to police th* 
world.

Success Secrets
In a little Florida town a volua* 

tear fireman had to leava far a 
fir* while hia rolls were still l* 
ths oven. Hun-| 
dreds of milesl 
away a big f l o u r ^ ^ ^ g ^ H  g 
m a n u f a c t u r a r , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
G e n e r a l  Mills,I 
Inc., were won-1 
dering how they! 
could sell
flour. A n d  9
over the country I 
housewives were | 
secretly wishing there waa some 
easier way of baking bread.

The volunteer fireman was Jo. 
seph Gregor who operated a small 
bakeshop in Avon Park, Florida. 
When he left to answer that hur
ried fire call—he took his half, 
baked rolls from the oven to keep 
them from burning. When he got 
back from the' fire he went to so* 
about his rolls. They weren't cook
ed—but they weren't raw either. 
They were half-way in between. 
So he put them back ln and won- 
dered what would happen. They 
cooked as if they had never bees 
interrupted.

Joseph Gregor thought about 
what had happened—and he got 
an idea. Maybe housewives would 
like to have his half-baked roll* 
They could then make "fresh rolls"
In their own kitchens, by Just pop. 
ping them into th* oven for a few 
minute*.

Joseph Gregor was right. House- 
qjvas did like th* idea. And his 
baking business thrived. Then a 
flour salesman from General Mills <>s 
visited the bakeshop—and thought 
hs saw a possiiblity ln the new 
process. He sent samples to his 
home office and General Mills 
went to work on th* new product. 
Then, they offered thg process free® 
to bakers all over th* country. 
Reason: With th* new process 
bakers could sell more rolls —and 
could buy more flour. And so to
day you esn go to th* corner gro
cery and buy your own half-baked 
rolls all because a Florida fireman 
saw the possibilities of making 
real “dough" out of a pan of half- 
k-ked rolls.

says, “ Do I  really want to stop 
drinking? On* can if on* WILLS. 
Now, Ray, lan't that a matter of 
will power?

In any event, I  think Ray and 
I  are agreed that the problem is 
to HELP a fellow min but not 
to be his KEEPER. Ray is careful 
to emphasize that such help must 
be a voluntary, humanitarian mat
ter and NOT a tax levy. That is the 
big point. I  am 100 per cent in 
accord with him there.

That point settled. I'll frankly 
confess my ignorance of the best 
ways and means to help alcoholics, 
although I  have sorrowed over 
many friends who have become 
victims of this—well—illness or 
folly or lack of willpower, which
ever It is. I ’ll have to check oir 
Ray's references and authorities 
before saying anything more about 
what sort of condition alcoholism 
is. Those references arc apprecia
ted. We live and learn. F

A weakness Is a weakness. I've 
never met e man who didn't have 
on* somewhere. Sorry If I  ap
peared to be a little rough on al
coholics; w* have to keep on the 
lookout lest w* become self-right- 
eous Pharisee«.

Many of ue «an be thankful 
with Ray that he and others are 
now leading normal, prosperous 
live«. I  am eure many of us, too, 
would gladly volunteer to do what
ever we can to help other people, 
which is moral and so much better 
than the immorality of compul
sion and starting of force and In
voluntary taxation. Yes, a “wise 
society” will be glad to “provide 
help, perhaps hospitalisation, 
Ray, but only an UNWISE society 
will attempt to do It by compul
sion and taxation. As for Al
coholics Anonymous, I  have seen 
some mighty fine moults of Its 
work. It doesn’t have to be MX* 
effective. It It's 1% H'a still worth 
while.

Colorado Springs Is to bt com
plimented on Its efforts to help 
alcoholic* and I  hope its chief of 
Police will send me Information 
on this work. '} «

sines there seems to be so much 
inJhd rovernmènt ’ b? inni" 8 ,h* laat « “"tuny. 1 PrVsidcni^T^man^ preV.m’ « . t o ]current Interest in the subject, | 

jap  government | wben liberalism was emerging :0f mind,”  writes Mrs. F. G. o f!and *° «turh ignorance anent ds-l
from adolescence, its only tenet Denver.ami protection from the United ! " ‘7 * I•Ä , l l r ‘ ' ‘° n e pictures him

¡mskes a highly Australia, New Zealand, t h e  
■omplex picture Philippine I-lsnds, Nationalist 
n some respects, China and peihaps other powers 
he situation in,to make similar, separate peace 

Europe is aim- treaties with Japan.
t0 ■ '  . -, _  — I iuurreo irom to me power or ine unset, jtuery ana 'marne to n

c o m p a r i s o n  tie everything together In a Pa- ! thT** UnitSd*Statos Will" sym pa'1 S' * le He" Ce' “  ad' oca,cd the | dectstooa. WlRch la correct ? 
There is at least otfic pact agreement. The pur

gtaUg i was ,h*t political intervention i n ‘ calm and composed, fully capable
. ‘ . . . _  „  ■ i ,he affair* of men is bad. It of handling his job, while the
As Ambssador Dulles out -  traced all the disabilities that men other says that he is emotionally

lollcity itself by| The thud step would be to *ufier*d from to the power of ,h . uneet, Jittery and unable to make

tails, it becom es a matter of pub-

Irn agieed - upon, pone of this pact would be to 
dngle objective fit Japan Into an Island screen, 
tn Europe Peace prospects In the «, ,hat an off-shore Asian group 

Pacific are rolled by many po- b . a barr1ar p, Oommu-
liticai cross-current* ¡nisi penetration in the Pacific

Th . usual way to g .t a peace yor m . near future 
treaty U ln a full dress peace aMm «dee to 
conference. Mr Dulles, as spe French,

it would 
keep ths British 

Dutch and Potuguese
out of this Pacific alliance. Oth
erwise it would take on too

etal representative of the Presi
dent with the rank of ambassa
dor. Is apparently trying to get ¡much f l « o r  an old 
a peace treaty by direct negotla- ,.olonla, ¡mperlaUam. 
tion. It i* a new technique. It An thia la goinf ,0 
seems to have * good chance of considerable diplomatic

Japan
This would be an entirely vol- j 

lintary arrangement. The Japa
nese would aak for U. 8. force*. 
The United States would then 
agree to their retention, a l s o  
stipulating that the forces could 
be withdrawn without notice if 

tlm a!,h* Japanese did not contribute 
'their shiy-e to the collective se
curity of the Pacific <sland area

lie discussion.
Section 4, Article IT, of the 

Constitution seys: "The Presi
dent. Vic* President and all civil

•i state. Hence, it advocated the } decision!, wtpon is correct?'’ ¡officers of the United States shall 
i whittling away of that power, Answer: It may be presump-,be removed from office on lm-

n* -------* ----------------- ------■ ------ • a I (lu tila  *a  frw  *r\ ra *  A  am t m a n 's  I w a a o t im a ^  tO V  tn d  COIiViCtlOn Of

bribery or other high
C" ' b e " nr . u i n ^ t  end proposed to tuou. to try to /.ad a/y m . ^ a c h m . n t  for and

that U. g. troops be retained In .boii^h l.w . without mind, especially a President's.¡treason, bribery oi

tcquir« Thi* might be in a United Na*
initial succes. within th. n e x t j m ^ / ‘  British“ 'C om m w w o"tlT ‘ £  ' rton" ,0' ce- compatible with the 
ate months. If achieved. It w ill,Nat)onil wmjld prob«bly have to J*Panc"« constitution.
Ilkelv come In two or i h r e e give its consent to Australian' In his Tokyo press conference,
•’ "P " and New Zealand participation. ! Ambsssedor Dulles made cleer

Ursl a separate U. 8.-Japanese tj,,  British fear anything that that revisions of the Japanese 
g/QSCV Plodvs Parker ml* ht Jeopardize their position ¡•ur'coder term* would not even opposite by the end of the* nine*

'  in Hong Kong. They f»* r  Amep.jb* considered. This means that: tenth century. Today it is tha
Iran dominance in the Pacific. ¡Formosa would remain Chinese.! synonym of Stttism."

abolish laws, without replacement. | 
This negat ivories, was all right 
until the liberals got into p ises 
of power, and then it occurred to 
them that a little positive action 
might be good; they discovered 
that only the laws enacted by non- 
liberals were bad. The fact la— 
and this is something the State 
worshippers are prone to overlook 
— that the comforts, emoluments 
and adulation that go with .«Uti- 
cal office have great influence on 
political policy; for the State con
sists of men. and men are. unfor
tunately, always human. And so, 
liberalism mutated into its exact

But my White House contacts, as crimes and misdemeanoura.l’ 
well as his own actions, suggest | The impeachment tesolution.
that Mr. Truman begins to recog- 
nlzt that hs Is far beyond hie 
death In today's sea of troubles.
Although cocky and confident on 
the surface, lie seem« to recog
nize hie own )Imitations belatad- ment either in the open
iy.

r,c TtamBLv txptuaivt mow
' '.Ml/ WEDDINGS WILL IT b it  Mg 
*. ; tKou ch£/

V / '

&r\i

British, Australians and New means that lhe United Stati 
Zealandera all fear Japanese re-1would retain Okinawa and th*
armament In any degree They 
mistrust possible revival of Jap
anese commercial rivalry. T h e  
Filipino# «till talk ahmjt wanting 
to collect reparation» from Japan 
for war damages It would of 
rouree be impassible to get In
dian and Nationalist China to 
agree to a Japanese peace treaty 
In the same reeni 

All thee* are i»aeons, bow-  
eve». tor trying to get e peace 
treaty with the Japanese through 
separate negotiation» r a t h e r  
than thm qk  a peer* conference 

af them all.
Getting the Japanese to go 

along an tha Amerleaa p e a c e

Lyukyu* under United Nations 
trusteeship

The arguments to be used on 
the Pacific island powers is that 
It is necessary In bring Japan 
into a collective security agree-

(Ta Be Caatlnurd)

It is significant that he re
cently permitted Defense Mobll- 
irer Charlee E. Wilson to serve

which is only an Indictment, muat 
be brought in the House. The 
congressional sponsors, acting for 
themselves or Interested parti«*, 
must prove grounds for Impeach- 

cnamber

H o n d y  M o c h ín *
Answer to Pravioua Puxxla

HORIZONTAL 4 Three-toed
sloth

I Let fall
• Smooth and 

unasplrsted
T Westphalian 

river
8 Time gone by
• Symbol for 

silver
10 Anger

ment to maintain balance
power against Russia. IP® „ ____

How Soviet Russia will react remain on Formosa

of remain o t Japan or Okinawa, or box, and never took 
¡permits Chinas* Nationalists to Speticer Tracy. Jean

or in committee.
If the House adopts the reaolu 

tion, the arguments are t h e n  
heard by the Senate, with both 

as presidential spokesman on do-]parties represented by c o u n s e l  
mestic problems, and General El- known ea managers." The Presl- 
senhower to make the m a J o r| d(nt may, although not ao re
pleas for rearming Europe. It la quired, submit a written defense 
my belief that he feel* the couu- against the original charges. The^ i f  e?**!!1* 1 
try has far more confidence in chief Justice preside« over the' ** ®‘*n.?ar 
men like them, in tneir respec- .Senate trial.
live f.elds, than It has tn him. J -------
FDR would never have done it. LIMITS — Although the Con

stitution limits Impeachment to 
charges of "treason, bribery or 
other high crimes and misde
meanours," the question of what 
constitutes a basis for action has 
never been settled definitely. It 
ia doubtful tf general inaptitude 
would be considered aufflatent lor

8UBDUED — Mr. Truman re
war. Th* P.usstans might n o 1 (cently sat only a few feet from 
care to risk that. me at the Washington opening

The Russians may be expected of the Red erase drive <n Con
te object to any settlement ¡stltutkm Hall. He wa* not Ms 
which permits U. 8- troops to 'o ld  self. He aat back in hia loge

1 Depicted is a
----- r ng

.me;
I Buckets 

18 Withdrew ,
14 Concur 
18 Collection of 

sayings
18 Heavy blow«
! !  S°7?paw, P®11» * »  »pSiish
It  Italian river community 
to Run H O b ra rv T
?! n  Ancestor of
88 Written form Pharaoh* 

of Mister 20 Decoration 
84 Negative reply21 Ingress 
88 Famous 28 Stimulus 

English school 28 Prayer 
88 Journey 
11 Caterpillar 

hair
88 Oriental food

*8 iM M Uai batag a  M a r  « I *  
ST Anatomical

88 Frosted 
80 Vegetable* 
18 F in
40 Domicils 
48 Exude

«»1  
48 Tatton 
R im a li flap 
58 Equip 
84 Palm lily

48 French Island 88 Symbol tor 
44 Appellation sodium

his eyas off

lo all thia provides subject mat 
lei for IntoreatUig « peculation 
The Enastan» are now believed

KUMlan* r a a 11 y 
haven't a thing to too«, them 
selves, by making peace w i t h

to have several divisions In Oak- 1 Japan The Russians got all their
halln and 
within ea*)

the Kurile lalanda.
invasion distaile«« Of 

northern Japan But If the Rue- 
siens attack while V  8. tump« 
are on Japan, It would m e s a

loot tn Manchuria. If their Utle 
to Sakhalin end the Kuril»» 
were confirmed hi a new treaty 
with Japtm, they'd have t h a t .

Elisabeth Taylor, even though 
their performance was not too 
impressive.

The President did not «mee gaze 
around the vast mudi»nc», smile 
or wave to the crowd. To me.I 
and to moot of my colleagues 
around me. he seemed far mors 
euhduad, far more introvert, than 
1 have aver known him to be.

lmp»»chmrnt
Judge« have been removed lor 

mental, moral or physical unfit 
noaa, however. And the accusation 
against President Johnson charged 
him with "Intemperate. Inflam 
matory and scandalous hrangue" 
that tended to harm and discredit 
the government. A two-thirds 
Senate vote Is required tor een- 
vtetton.

84 On the ocean 
88 Roof odge 
88 Bows slightly 
8T Chief priait of 

o shrine 
88 Tomorrow 

night (oh.)
88 Be quieti 
41 TrifoUotote
47 Transpoet 

(ab.)
4* Torrid 
I l  Fiorii foods 
88 Narrow Inlet
48 Violin-maker 
88 Intend lag
87 Charge
88 Angers

l l ?
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* ‘Window Treatment' Is Pfogram Topic 
For Members Of Worthwhile HD Club

At a meeting of the Worth
while Home Demonstration Club 
In the office of Mrs. Mary Anne 
Duke, home demonstration agent, 
members answered roll call with 
curtain problems.

A demonstration on “ Window 
Treatment”  was given by Mrs. 
Duke, who demonstrated several 
types of weather stripping for 
windows and doors. She s a i d  
"Waatherotrlpping is essential in 
this part of the country, as are 
screens and storm windows.”

' Treatment for window cur
tains and several types a n d  
samples of material for t h i s  
particular section of the country 
were discussed. Mrs. Duke said 
"The main object of the win
dow is to give light and ven
tilation. In making the selection 
of material consider material 
that is practical for laundering, 
choose material to suit y  o a  r 
room and furnishings and re
member that curtains should 
harmonise in Mne, color a n d  
texture with the entire room, 
Including wall paper, woodwork 
and furnishings. Never skimp on 
curtain material as a s k i m p y  
curtain does not look well. Even

though1 material is cheap, if 
properly handled you will have 
a pretty product.

Mrs. O. A. Wagner read the 
visual aid committee’s p l a n s  
for the coming year, and they 
were accepted.

Mrs. Ray Tinsley,- vice presl 
dent, then took charge of the 
program, checking individual and 
club reports. Mrs. Duke explain
ed goal and accomplishments for 
each month.

A 10 minute demonstration 
was given by Mrs. A. A. 1 Me- 
Elrath on THDA recommends 
tions. Magazines were exchanged 
by members for recreation and 
picture slides taken at a party 
held previously were shown.

coenum
Do functional monthly 
ailments make you sui
ter pain, tael nervou«. 
strangely restless, week!
—at such time«, or fust im t  
be/or* pour perkx*?

Ttash try l*U a  *. Ptnhham’s Vage* 
teWefVsimnmid ta relieve such symp
tom*. Ptnkham’s Compound has a 
soothing antiepawnodte action on 
one of wo wax's most important or- 
powaK notosdyssUsses this month- 
1? psSn but also^pse-period nervous,
lar*wse ha nahus. ■agne

LIMA E.
t l  fritod l'

Members ot the Worthwhile 
HD Club and thair families and 
gueata were entertained, in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C 
Crawford with a social.

Picture slides were shown by 
Mrs. R. E. Engle, visual a i d  
chairman, of soma of the activ
ities of the club during the past 
year. Included were the M a y  
tea, Christmas social, home im
provement of Mrs. Ray Robert 
son in landscaping her yard,
Mrs. B. M. Vaught improving 
her Kitchen, Mrs. O. A. Wag
ner’s living room improvements, 
and a before picture of Mrs 
R. E. Engle's living room. Im 
proving the room in her proj 
ect for the year. Some family 
group picture slides were also
shown.

The group spent the remainder 
of the evening playing 42. Pie 
and coffee were served.

Members and guests were Mr. 
susd Mrs. Homer Doggett, Mr.
and Mrs. Harrold Cockburn, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Loo per, Mr. and 
Mss. O. G. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
O. A. Wagner, Mr. and M rs .
P . G. Turner, Mr. and M rs .
-B, M. Vaught, Mr, and Mrs. 
R . E. Engle, Mrs. John King,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McElrath,
Norman and Joel McElrath, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Crawford an
0thhhhhml
Marjorie Lynn.

Cana'dian Club'
Has Dinner Party 
In King Home
‘  CANADIAN —(Special)— The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J a c k  
King was the scene Friday night 
of a dinner party given by the 
Sub-Deb club.

The evening was apent dancing. 
Those present were L  a a 1 y  n n 
Webb, Buddy Gross, Joyce Cur- 
nutt, L. H. Webb,-Nona Owens, 
Don Schaef, Jeanie Job, Johnny 
Morris, Janet Conley, B o b b y  
Fry, Shirley Jones, K e n n e t h  
Smitb, ’ Grace Ann Reid, Tommy 
Schaef, Anne Rathjen. J i m m y  
Waterfield, Sandy Wilkinson, Dan
ny Conklin, Bobbia Sue Lallcker, 
Ben Mathers, Dorothy L  e w i a, 
cousin of Mrs. King, J. B. Reid, 
Mr. and Mrs. King. Mr. and Mra. 
Paul Bryant were also guests.

Neal Cover-All

Mrs. Carl Zybach honored her 
daughter, Louise, on her 17th 
birthday, Monday afternoon with 
an Informal party in her home.

Refreshments were served to 
Nancy Alexander, Norma Bern 
son, Barbara Hall, Jeanie Job, 
Janet Conley, Bonnie Hazlett, 
Opal Pyeatt, Mary Ellen Tepe, 
Bamtmr Krehbiel, Dorothy Bern 
son, Leslynn Wabb, S h i r l e y  
Jones, and the honoree.

Gamma Conclave Of 
Kappa Kappa lota Has 
Meeting, Theater Parly

The Gamma Conclave of Kap
pa Kappa Iota Sorority held s 
theater party at the regular month 
ly meeting.

After the show the gfoup met 
at the home of Mrs. S c o t t  
Hatcher for refreshments. M rs . 
W. C. Griffiths, Miss Faye Ann 
Porter and Miss Edna Daughetee 
assisted Mrs. Hatcher as hostess
es.

Mrs. B. G. Gordon, president, 
presided at a business session 
when plans for the state con
vention of the sorority w e r e  
made. The convention will be 
held at Pampa March 31.

Othecs present were M m e s. 
W. C. Bowen, Homer Bowers, 
W. L. Call, Teresa Humphreys, 
L. S. Rily, O t t o  Mongold, 
Charles Meech, Ben Ogden, W.L. 
Parker, J. L. Spencer and Misses 
Alma Wilson, Allene Weatherred 
and Len Lowe.

Leftover tea may be used to 
clean your varnished furniture. 
If  fresh tea is used, make cer
tain it is diluted with cold water 
to weaken and cool ft.

Allens Entertain 
Crusaders Class

MIAMI — (Special) — Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Allen had as th e » 
guests recently members of the 
Crusaders’ Class of tha Metho
dist Church, honoring Mrs. O. W. 
Stanford, who is retiring to move 
sway. She has bean teacher of 
the class for a number of years.

Misses Mary Lynn and Paulina 
Allan assisted their mother in 
serving dinner to 32 guests.

J. K. McKenzie presented a gift 
to Mrs. Stanford from the class.

The evening was spent In play
ing 42. At the conclusion of the 
games Mrs. Dan KTvlshen held 
high score for the women and

By SUE BURNETT
This practical bib style apron 

comes in a wide range of sizes, is 
easily put together. Handy pock
et» are finished with gay cherries. 
Nice idea for bazaars, kitchen 
showers, etc.

Pattern No. 8387 comes in sizes 
36, 38. *40, 42, 44 , 46, 48, 50 and 
62. Size 38, 2 3-4 yards of 35 or 
3B-inch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pampa 
Daily News) 1150 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N. Y.

Pink, Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Grantham

MIAMI — (Special) — Mrs. 
L o n »  Grantham was honored 
with a pink and blue shower 
In the home of Mra. W. F. Locke, 
Monday aft.moort. Hostesses were 
members of the Gleaners’ Class.

Mra. • Dan Graham entered 
names In the baby book. Pink 
and white squares of cake and 
coffee was served by Mra. 
Woody Pond. Mra. Marvin Kilm&n 
poured.

The gifts were presented to the 
honoree by Mrs. Locke.

i f

Rev. Grady Adcock and Theo. 
Jenkins tied for high for the 
men.

'Texas Day' I; 
Program Topic 
For Entre Nous

“ Texas Independence Day" was 
topic of the program at the last 
meeting of the Entre Nous Club, 
held in the home of Mrs. Guy 
Farrington. Roll call was answer
ed with ‘ ‘facts about Texas.”

Mrs. E. A. Shackleton lad the 
jrogram and the group s a n g  
"Texas, Our Texas.”  For recrea
tion two games with a Texas 
theme were played with Mrs. 
Shackleton, Mrs. Clyde Carruth 
and Mrs. A. B. McAfee winning 
prizes.

Refreshments were served to
the following members: Mmes. 
Boyd Brown, Joe H. Lewis, C. C. 
Stockstill, O. H. Ingrum, J. C. 
Farrington, Norman Walberg, 
Clyde Cgrritfh, A. B. McAfee, 
E. A. Shackleton, C. A. Tignor, 
C. W. Bowers, a visitor, Mra. 
E. A. Johnson and her aon, Gary.

The next meeting will be in 
the home ot Mra. Joa H. Lewis 
on March 16 with Mra. J. C. 
Farrington as hostess.

MIXER CARE
Detach tha beater from your 

electric mixer Immediately after 
using it; wash, dry and replace 
|at once. Clean the entire mixer 
with a damp cloth. It ’s Important 
Inot to let water or juice get 
[into any part of the mixer’s mo
tor.

College Recognition 
For Jan Doggett

Miss Jan Doggett, a freshman 
psychology major at Texas Tech
nological College, Lubbock, was 
recently elected freshman repre
sentative to the house senate of 
women’s dormitory III. She also 
represents her dorm wing on the 
dormitory social committee. Miss 
Doggett is the daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Homer Doggett, 322 N. 
Wynne. _______
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PENNEY'S And Look Your Best 
For EASTER

VERY SMART

M ILLIN ER Y
FOR THE

V E R Y  Y O U N G

MISS
We have not forgotten 

the younger set with a 

taste for smart dress
ing. We know they 

will be the style lead
ers of tomorrow!

A VERY LARGE SELECTION

GIRLS' EASTER

D R E S S E S
R i y o u

4 .9 8
THIS EASTER..

LOOK

TODDLERS PIQUE

C O A T  S E T S
5 .9 0

JUST RIGHT FOR AN  EARLY EASTER

Y O U R B E S f
f o r  le s s !

Paotol Colors 

Slsaa 1-12-18 Mo. 

Beautiful and Practical

B U Y  IT AT P E N N E Y ’ S!

217 N . CUYLER 

PA M PA PHONE 801

WEE WALKER BOOTS 

FOR TODDLERS

Supple leather uppers, sturdy leath
er solas. White or brown; sizes 2 to 8.

HIPPITY HOP BOOTS 

IN WHITE

Genuine moccasin construction! One- 
piece leather sole-and-backstay. 1 -6.

FOR BETTER QUALITY 

i  .  .  WARDS RED BANDS
A  BUY— WARDS ORIEN 

BANDS FOR CHILDREN

Good-looking, longer-wearing ox
fords for children. Select grain 
leather uppers, solid leather coun
ters. 8</i-12.

In larger alias, l2Vi-3. 5.25

Expertly constructed for comfort and 
long wear . ; .  yet low-priced. In a 
wide variety, all with sturdy leather 
uppers and flexible rubber soles; 
Sizes from 8V4 to 3.

Strict Quality Standards Guarantee Value
EASTER SHOES FOR ALL

CASUALS TO  O O  

W ITH  YOUR NEW OUTFIT

3 50  398
fltyfat M p  f t v  tfMr 
tevoly for IcNtBf* Aimä 

i Hmht law, law prkfi. Thasa, 
just Him af many, coma

_».i__M kinfL; gOIGwri WllBW M wlwW
or. Size« from 4 te t»

GIRLS’ SPORT S H O E S - 

ALL POPULAR STYLES

W ith  good quotHy Wing StéjR
M uA mI iMhai near! L->r 8 nrinn ’ar̂̂ Bf * —J-. rrwwM E

many activities. Genuine Goodyear- 
wetted solos promote flexibility, 
long wear and shape retention. 
See these, apd moro, today. 4-9.

COMPARE GRENADIERS 

FOR PRICE, QUALITY

7 98.8 50
For men who want handsome Styl
ing, long wearing comfort and top- 
grade construction at modest prices. 
In a wide variety . . . come in and
.  ■JA,.« —¡i m 0*4i t i t o  your ra w in « o» w  arai g oca
quality Granadian for Caster. 4-11;

00
 o
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Baseball Briefs From Training Camps
iBy Th. Attocattd Pre»« leagur- game .Sunday ag;i,n*t the!

PHOENIX — <.** C a n e  y Philadelphia Athletics.
Stengel. manager of the N e w Harris had hoped to h a v e  
York Yankees, predicts his team come of his Cuban pitching con-: 
will win the American 1-eaguc tingrnt on hand to »tart train-j 
pennant for the thud straight ¡ng season games But the ones1 
yeai he wanted to use haven't show-!

"Sure I expect to win it rd up yet 
again ’ he says. "That's for suie. So Rucky said today he will I 
It's the way I feel, so w h y  put lefthandeis. Bob P.oss a n d  
shouldn t I say so ’ A1 Sima on the mound Sunday.!

VEP.O BEACH, Fla, - -  -  BRADENTON, Fla. - — I
When the Brooklyn Dodgers play I'nlcss he changes his mind Bos- 
the Boston Biav. m their first ton Braves Manager Billy South-
exhibition game Saturday 
in Miami. Tommy Blown, of 
people, will hat in the No. 
position for the Blocks.

Manager Chuck Di essen s: 
so yesterday.

r: worth will have eleven pitchers 
til and only two catchers on his;
* roster af'er the start of th e

Ichampionship 
11 season.

National League

COOD NIGHT IRENE— Dick Stcinhoff of Grand Rapids Mich is com
ant?v heTrifV  HlS ch?rei d0ne ln an amatcur bout in Chicago Nasiivil

> ads for a neutral corner. The cameraman is knocked out of the’ ’picture”  too
ds Mich is going to fight again, no doubt, but 
Chicago, Nashville s Kenneth Garrett nonchal-

(N E A )

• '  n r r i  - »  ^

Panhandle Holds 
Fights Tonight
PANHANDLE — (Special) —
The Panhandle mittmen will C B A D T C  t i I P P A P  

be host to Pam pa and Lefora ln ) r V n  I  9  I V i l R R w P
a tri-city boxing match at 5
o'clock tonight tn tha h i g h  
school gym Thia {a tha f i r a t 
match of thia type ever to be 
featured in Panhandle. Lefora ia 
noted as having the beat team of 
smaller boys, while the two other 
teams will feature heavier alug-

(O y  T h *  A M * c i ( U d  Pr*»*>
Today a Year Ago — Aja 

\ rannosa of ( zechoalovakla re
tained her world figura skating 
championship for women.

Five Year» Ago—Bob Mont
gomery of Philadelphia out
pointed Tony Pellone of New 
York In a 10 round bout before 
1I.M4 at Madison Square Oar 
den.

Ten Year» Ago—Mioland won 
the IM.MU San Juan Capistrano

Among the better bouts will be 
Panhandle's Duward L y n c h  
against Jimmy Bannett of Pampa 
In the 154 lb. division. T h e s e
two have met in two previous Handicap at Santa Anita, 
battles, one being the regional Twenty Years Ago—The Phil- 
ftnala of the Amarillo Golden adelphia Athletics whipped the 
Gloves tourney. Lynch carried off St. Louis Cardinals, 7 to 5, In an 
both victories, but Bennett w ill1 exhibition game In Miami, 
be out to give him a good fight. I --------------------------

t L 'o S T ?  pVnh«m-,i. ' Bo»k«tboll  Bonqu.t

“ «s t r a p s :  -Sx.” Ticketi Go 0n So1*

ST PETERSBURG Fin J\
— Clint Hartur.gs bat, and not
hi« right arm. may corr.e in
handy for ’ i.c New York Giant* 
during the K'51 ,-enson.

Har up;  w»< * p.u.her f o r
th» New Yorkers '.a-' 
noi a ve: v g'Xid one 
3-i record.

.So t r .s - i : m g NT • :.
Duroeh.c-r na bee- ; 
big bov in. .he ou'iiO' 
hanged hi* third h ;■
spring training season 
To give his team a

That would leave Walt Linden,! 
Ebba St. Claus and Paul Burris 
to battle for the number two* 
spot ■ ochind Walker Cooper a*

to beC, andai! is about 
“d into the »e tvice.

SARASOTA F 
ear. but sox Manager St

H- r.-• d a try to rneke tod 
Yarr .gan game

P — Red*
O Neill will 
R e g u l a r - !  

lotie m o r e

in an mtra-»quad game Yes'.

ORLANDO, Fia - .i* Man- 
age: Bucky Harris will use two 
rookie pitcher* in the Washing
ton Na'ior.als opening grapefruit

a - - gped Hai ry Taylor 
a.u N.xon to pitch for 

Rook.ea Jim McDonald 
D'-ar.s a1 e scheduled to 
the varsity, 

ay Coach Ear!
,e,| mostly o: 

wh.pped the 
d by Coach E d d i e

Charles Takes Heavyweight 
Decision From Jersey Joe

By M U RR AY ROSE
DETROIT —C.P)— An injured left ear today side-1

TRY W ALT & MAC'S FIRST

Walcott’* 37 years didn't seem
lined Ezzard Charles for two months, dashing Joe Louis’ t0 han* heavy on him in sev- 

Comb* hopes for a crack at the heavyweight champion this April. f'Srth a“ '  im* rowd* when 
f i r s t  The 29-year old titieholder’s ear was puffed up in his!the 5 to t underdog had Charles 
Yanni- successful 15-round defense against 37-year old Jersey Joe tn trouble.

Walcott last night. Hts personal physician ordered Ezzard! J " ,h* fourth * rlSht to 014 
to stay out of action for at least two months. chln champion and

who

. . . to fill your supply of beverages and 
satisfy your thirst.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Whiskies - Wines - Ales - Gins - Mixes 
Cold Beer

"Where Customers Send Their Friends"

W A L T  Or M A C ' S
PACKAGE STORE

800 W . FOSTER F H O *t 979

one more might have aent him 
to the floor for keep*. But Charles

Ticket* lor the Her* eater 
basketball banquet Tuesday 
night. March II. are on tale at 
Frank Leder’» Jewelry Store on 
Curler, Chamber of Commerce 
office, and ducat* ran also be 
purchased from Doctor Joe Don 
aldsoa.

Bill Henderson. hmiketball 
coach at Baylor University, will 
be guest speaker.

(luring the later part of the sea
son due to an injured rib. Jim 
Howard, 115 lb. Amarillo semi- 
finalist will meet either New- 
some of Lefors or Dudley of 
Pampa. Either boy will give How
ard a rough time.

Others featured will be Jimmy 
Don Mitchell. M lb.. Panhandle, 
a District Golden Gloves cham
pion, against Malone of Pampa;
Gene Trent. 135 lbs., Panhandle. * r  JU U w *« P M m n A
against J. N Wright, Pampa; Ev L «F O r S  fVteCTS r O m p f l
erett Howard, 115 lbs.. Panhandle I _  V o l l a u k o l l
against Roscoe Broadnax, P a m - i '* * ” *  * n  V o l l e y b a l l
pa; and Royal Parrish. 106 lbs., LEFORS — (Special) — The | 
Panhandle, against Bobby Black- Lefors Pirate-efts open t h e i r :  
w ell^ Lefors. ¡1951 volleyball season Thursday ]

Coach Boyd Williama of Pan-; afternoon against the P a m p a !  
handle «ays that these should be ¡High School Pepetts. Two games 
some outstanding bouts as many j are scheduled between the two 
of the boys have been Golden school*. The B squads will take !
Gloves finalists and winners.

Charles who was almost top
pled from hts throe« !n th e  207 pounds, and he feels he is iclung to Walcott for * 1 x t y [Smith 
fourth round by a crashing right ready i ¡ght now. He doesn't want long seconds and the challenger Dummy 
to the jaw had the swelling to waste any time. His 37th couldn’t shake him off. ~ 
drained down from the ear at a birthday comes up this May. end of the round, Charles' had1 Handicap
hospital early this morning - -  ~~ rv.—  ■ r.-------- recovered and he danced to hi*I Total

Co-n.anager Tom Tannas said 
the champ is okay but he 11 have 

to give the ear a cr.ance to hea! 
before he does anything e I s e 
However Charles is willing to 
meet anybody the International 
Boxing Club offers Ar.d that in
cludes. Louis, as soon as Ex is 
reauy "

Lou:.«, who. received a thunder
ous ovation from, the 17 *52 fans 
IT! V2 gross gate *

5t*it urr. left shortly after the 
nr ammo us dec:« .on was ar.
nwuaced. He di-in t receiv e 
c-sap-tr .r.;_- g news until today

SPECK
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS

C I T I E S  S E R V I C E  C A S  CO -  
H ig h  berger  . . . .  119 12.1 151
“  ' IV )  123 112

1.12 112 132
o v i HofMii ............ 11« 123 HI
a y  , A l le n  .....................  132 H I  129

13 13 I 13
I

315 
19* 
3*: 
4**:
.19

«*2 57* r **4 2«K» 4
S E R V I C E  L I Q U O R  S T O R E

. , | b r o t h e r *  ______  152 12« 175
championship ftatterton ........ no 14* 14*

bubble burst for Walcott. He came Dummy 
close to the crown in his firs t, r*op »r ' ’. 
fight with Louis and he wasn’t Total ... 
too far away in his first bout ,, , ■ 
with Charles for the NBA diadem C a r lto n  ’ 
in Chicago 20 months ago ! Blymtller 

After the fourth round Charles ?"£*•

corner.
Thus another

14« 14«
m  11«

V . . « «  n u . , 1  HI CU* I ”  »1 Cooper   U *  140
...... 747 M2
TEAM No. 3
-------  1C. 172
____  122 147
... .  17« 171

......... ..........  1*5 107
Hina litThe Harvesters will dominate •nV * " r a £ ,na,,u ........... i 4iv»,,.. r a n  d ,. £°l ca*> an(1 ,fl fhe ninth he Total .............  713 *30 MT 2230

r.e annual News-Globe All-Dia- rocked Walcott to the canvas for RIG h ip  d r iv e  in n
tri7t 1-AA banquet at the Thom mne.rnunt with a Smith ............  14« U7 125 3M

>mp"‘ .pS i c „ ; u =  ¡s is a »
* Sunday afternoon. Mem- hook to the iaw' hat w as! Mounca ........... 134 1*7 120 4*1

the b* r> th'  • ll'd: ’ t: iCt11 ,,r‘ i  * n‘1 t»*  only knockdown of the figh t! K S ftiab ..........  ‘ g  ,M ***ine »erond teams in football and bas- - 1.1----- - ^ ___  . * . lijanoicap ........  «« «*

the floor at 3:30 and the A !| 
teams' will follow.

Coach Ledbetter has already || 
selected her squad* to meet the 
Pampa volley bailer*.

Squad members are:
Melba Bigham. Lou Dean Cot-! 

37J ton. Imogene McAninch, W i l l i  | 
’ "  Dean McAninch, Shelia Ro s s ,  

Wanda Williams, Jo Ann Staley, | 
Betty Roberts, Fern McCathern, 
Belva McCathern. 8hirley Per- j 
kina, Elaine Poarch, Nell Guthrie 

♦331 and Fryda Howell. Melba Hill j 
j  is the manager, 

j« «  Schedule:
*3" ( Mai ch 10 — Amarillo tourna-! 
•3* n . n men.
4*2j March 12-Amarillo, there.
♦”*; March 20—Pampa. there. 
j i , j  March 30—White Deer, there, j  

April 3—White Deer, here.

verbali are invited to the feed.
a lthough Charles came close again I Toiai

. . , . . >r. the I4th. A right to the jaw 1
I* « x r *  is  * grea: shoe* to the However, coacnes. school heads gcnt — - 

B-~r«wr Bom. ter t/iuis r.as had and sports writers will also be
lour ' C J  -s i tr.—. ed d*vwti to the:»

73 M 730 2271i

HEAVY
Nine of Coach Tom Tipps' gnd- 

ders » e ie  placed on the first and

Walcott back to the ropes!r 0|*r0V.
and rubbery legs but the bell Thompson ...... 132 11«
soon came to his rescue.

i ** . . i Burn«Walcott, out f o r ’ Brake
Kennedy . . . . . .

538 SOUTH CUYLER

PACKAGE
STORE

PHONE 1643

In the 15th 
desperate, last grasp knockout

«»roña all-district elevens. T h *  bclIt(J Charles with a couple of
AA champs nailod down ’ corkers Most of the steam

141
13ft *5 
1*4 115

Handicap ........ 1* 1*
I Total .............  734 »>*4

PAMPA SOW L
iX Äiou oil the fir*t «quad and f gone from his b,0W1 had Lan* .............. lí*3

three on the second team.
by then. 1 Waggoner

however, and Charles took them 
On the number one elcvefl are and kept comin|f champ, t00 !

14«

’ 1W,

~ v .,T T  « M U

Cream of Kentucky
Blend. 86 Proof. 70'o GNS

1
1  6TH M

i95

HILL & HILL
Blend. 86 Proof. 65'-. GNS

, .TH j
25

GLENMORE
90 Proof. Kentucky Straight Bourbon

.TH j I75
OLD FORESTER

PT.
100 Proof Bond — Straight Bourbon 4320 - 475

De Wey Cudney, Elmer Wilson.
Jimmy Haves, Eddie Scheig. Ger
ald Matthews and Jerry Walker. 
Carl Kennedy, John Young and 
Buzz Tarpley made the second
team.

Coach Cliff McNeely's hoopsters 
grabbed two positions on th e  
first five and one on the second. 
Tarpley and James Claunch were 
placed on the first quintet and 
Marvin Bond made the second 
five. They'll probably have to en
large the Joint to handle the 
large number from Pampa.

The entire Texas Tech coach
ing staff will be on hand to say 
a few words. I figure they’ll do 
most of their talking after the 
banquet is finished. Such as tell
ing senior high school athletes 
what a wonderful school Texas 
Tech is to get an education.

Three of the Red Raiders’ 
s coaching staff played with the 
j University of Oklahoma. ^Wade 
Walker, all-America tackle. Jack 
Mitchell, all-America quarterback 
and end, Bobby Goad. I  wonder 

j if these Oklahoma alumni will 
encourage Texas athletes to plav 

I: at OU?
When Mitchell was mentioned 

for the Amarillo coaching job, he 
¡Jaald he would encouiagc Texas 

high school athletes to play their 
¡college ball in Texas. Jack must 

|;have known then he was going to 
| Texas Tech

I ’ ll have to read E. Post and 
find out if I should take seconds 
at the banquet.

vey
was ttying for a kayo, and the 
round had the fans roaring to the i™ * 1 
final bell.

The champ scored effectively | 
a* close range with short punch- 

'cs, blows that might not have 
been seen by most of the gal
lery and the millions of television 
viewers around the country. 
Charles weighed 1!« and Walcott 
193.

CHIEFS WITHDRAW "
Manager Jim Arndt of the 

Pampa Chiefs said this morn
ing that the Chiefs wouldn't 
play In the Independent Basket
ball Tournament nt Amarillo. 
Arndt said the tourney commlt- 

Ui «(» tee never did notify him when 
13- ,h'‘ f ' “ *’'•  would play, and he
1»; -L. didn't have time tn line up hi*
222 »414 plater*.
1* 54 ____________________

7»0 i l S S ^  EXPECTED

in  «is DALLAS — OP: — More than 
125 12* 2°0 players are expected here

23o March 29-31 for the National! 
J?; Badminton Tournament. Competi-! 

«*> mi*: i t*on is in six divisions.

C L IN IC  O P E N S
HOUSTON — r/P> — Rice In

stitute's fourth annual football 
coaches clinic opens today with 
coaches from all sections of the 
sta'e expected to attend t h e 
three day school.

r By Popular Request <% 
TH E TEXAS SWINGSTERS

Will Play For Your Dancing Pleasure At Tha

SOUTHERN CLUB
Every Saturday Nite! *

Admission 60c par parson No Tabla Chargas

We Have PLENTY of Ice-Cold BEER

Save Shopping Around
Buy All Your Specials at One Convenient Spot!

W E  W I L L  M E E T  OR B E A T  
A N Y  A D V E R T I S E D  P R I C E  

ON A N Y BRAND IN TO W N !
THIS OFFER ALSO GOOD ON BEER!

BEST EVERYDAY PRICES IN TOWNI
ICE COLD IF YOU WISH—COME AND  SEE US!

Warren Haase la wondering 
iwhat culprit placed three cement 
blocks under his Olds Wednesday 

) evening out at football practice 
. . . He has narrowed the names 
down to Randy Clay . . . Clay 

'demonstrated his volieyball ability 
to the boys Tuesday night . . . 
Someone spiked the ball and it 
hit the New York Giant pro on 
the nose and bounced back over 

¡the net for a point ...Cletus 
j Mitchell will represent Pampa at 
the Greenbelt meeting at Altus, 
Okla., Sunday . . . Coach A. R. 
Nooncaater will take hla thinclads 
to Amarillo Friday afternoon for 
time trials againat the Sandies, 
White Deer and Phillips.

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
1U B. Brew* Ul Pampa

Here are a few SUPER SPECIALS

On Some Scarce Items!
C A S C A D E $
86 Proof Straight Bourbon

____________ !___________________
PT. 8TH

O L D  C H A R TE R  M 6 5
6 Years Old, Straight Bourbon, 86 proof . . 5th

ECHO  SPRINGS $ 0 9 5
Blended Whiskey, 86 Proof, 6 5 %  GNS . .  5th

O L D  FORESTER M 7 5
100 Proof Bottled in B o n d ..........................5th

JAM ES E. PEPPER
100 Proof Bottled in B o n d ................................Pt.

$ 0 7 5

THESE PRICES G O O D  FR ID A Y  A N D  S A TU R D A Y

P&M Package Store
FIRST LIQUOR STORK SOUTH OF UN O U FA SS *

SOI S. CUYLIR  PH ON I  19S9

OWL
L I Q U O R S

Phone 1760
WC DELIVER

NONE SOLD TO 
LIQUOR DEALERS

Four Roses
4 0 %  St. Whiskey 

90.5 proof

5th

Seagrams
3 5 %  Sr. Whiskey 

86 Proof

5th
• o

"YELLOW 
STONE

100 Proof B.N.B.

5lk S399 

Imperial
86 Proof

5lk $ 2 «
37 Vj%

Sr. W hiikey

KING
5TH

2.89
PINT

1.99
W E DELIVER 
Phone 1760

Early
Times

100%  Sr. W hiikey

5th $398

CANNED 
BEER

PRAGER

Case . $¿29
FALSTAFF

Case $329

~  Pinfs 
Schenley 

Calvert 
$199

31%  Jr. Whiikey

No limir except in com* 
phonce with rho lew!

OWL
L I Q U O R S  
W E DELIVER 
Phon* 1750
*14 ». CUYLIR
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NYU Point Shaver 
Admits Accepting 
$1,900 Bribe
„ « v 0“ « -  £ ■ ? ■ A"  -
York Unlveratty basketball »£•. 
has admitted accepting a $L»00 

* £ fb .  to fix a game l « t  New 
Year'a Day between NYU and

The new charga againet Schaff, 
already under arraat for a pur
ported attempt to bribe a teem- 
mate, was made by Aailetant 

* Dietrlct Atorney Vincent A. G-

°CVCOnnor eald laet night that 
gchafl aeveral day* ago told1 of 
taking fix money for the NYU- 
Cornell game and trying to get 
another player to do llkewiae.

Schaff 1» one of 18 players or 
former players, involved in co - 
lege basketball's blackest scandal, 
accused of rigging results of at 
least 1# games at Madison Square 

, Garden during the past^ three

*  O'Connor said Schaff admitted 
he talked with two fixers before 
the Cornell game at the Garden 
and agreed to try to line up 
another NYU player for ‘ he fix.

The bribe payers and th e  
- other player, who turned down 

the bribe offer, were not named 
bv O’Connor.

Assuming that Schaff had a 
partner in the scheme, the prom
ised payoff was $3,000, O'Connor

> said. ^  .»
After the game — won by 

Cornell 6» to 6« In an upset 
-  Schaff was quoted as saying, 
the money men gave him $1,900 
and told him:

t  “ We can’t give you any more 
because it was an aftebnoon game 
and we couldn’t get down many 
bets and didn’t make much mon
ey.”

O'Connor s a i d  the f i x e r s  
thought the money was a payoff 
to two players, and that 8chaff 
remained silent about falling to 
line up a teammate.

Schaff still tried to get the 
whole $8,000, O’Connor said, and 
was told:

“ Never mind, you’ll lye taken 
care of — there are other games 
coming and we’ll lake care of 
you later.”

Schaff played about three quar
ters of the NYU-Comell eontest.

At Ithaca, Cornell CDach R. C. 
Graene said he waa certain his 
players wers not Involved In any 
bribes. Green* refused comment 
on both Schaff and NTU.

The current scandal — Involv
ing playsra of NYTJ, City Col-

/7 D o + is '
ÛM20M

°fOKLAHOMA A t M

YOU  
CK TO 
FLOOR 

SOMETHIN',

HIGH MAN 
ON THE 
BACK- 

BOARD.*,
AT 6 2 "

HE IS A 
TERRIFIC 
REBOUNDER 
A JUNIOR 

FORWARD. 
DON 15 E X 

TREMELY 
e a s t  a n d
A  G O O D  

S C O Q EQ f 
MS BEST 

SHOT IS A 
LONG. ONE- 

HANDED  ?  
PUSH.

Big Boxing Show 
Set For Lefors

CHURCH CAGE MEET

tars packs a wallop In the »*-I PAMPA NEWS. TH U R S D A Y , M A R C H  8, 1951
pound class. >-------J-- ------------ **—

kiddie Clemmona of Lefors will ^  MhwluUd tor loaded
match glovee with Woods in a . . ,  .   ̂ „

Woods hoM. the boxlnf C * 1* "
extends an invitation to out-of- 
towners to attend the b o x i n g  
show.

LEFORS -  I Special l— A TNT- 
loaded tri-city boxing card will 
explode at ■ o’clock Friday night 
In the Lefors High School gym 
when the Pirates, Shamrock and

Canadian Lassies 
Play Boy Cagers

The

PAGE li

1M-pound bout.

Amarillo clouters exchange shots 
at each other.

Amarillo Is sending some block
buster punchers to the G r a y  
County boxing center. The big 
city to the west will have in 
lti. corner Peter Peres, 1 »-pound 
clout er; Doc Williams, ISO-pound 
beak-buster; Pete Paranso, 118- 
pound awlnger.

The Amarillo boxing c a m p  
will also be strengthened by

edge over Clemmons In victories.
Carol Welch will probably meet
Pete Paranso of Amarillo In a _______  _________
113-pound fight. i Lobsters are more closely re-

There will be approximately 13' lated to spiders than to fish.

AUSTIN — (Pi — The Tex 
Amateur Athletic Feds 
Church Men's ■asketball 
nament opens h e r e  tomo 
with a record 14 teams

Read The News Classified

CANADIAN —(Special*- —
Canadian High School girls' bas-; Manny Peres, SO-pound slugger; 
ketball team sponsored a program ! Peres, 65-pound swatter,
In the gymnasium Monday night !*nd j0 * M rry, smooth-swinging 
a* eight o'clock. j » fcP°und boxer.

An exhibition game between! Shamrock, winner of the Re- 
the girls and the senior boys ( Clonal Golden Gloves team tro- 
who played on the basketball j  phy at Amarillo, will toss some j 
teakn was played. The girls were fair «lingers of its own at Lefors f 
dressed In ievls and white shirts *nd Amarillo, 
and tried to demonstrate a style The Irish will have_. . — ------ Kenneth |

Wood*, 105-pound glover; Oar- if 
dice Jones, another 103 - pound 

Ronald Settles. 1S6- 
pound boxei, and rugged B i l l  
Pavlosky, iso-pound glover.

Fight fans who attend the re- ,, 
gtonai tourney will remember the

Dimmitt Lassies Defeat Aledo, 69-29

used by the boys. The b o y s  
were dressed In skirts and blouses 
and basketball suits which their swatsmith 
mothers had worn. They, in turn,

J used plays the girls used in 
their games The first half was 
played with girls rules, the third,

! quarter boys rules, and in the Pavlosky . Williams bruising 
last quarter, the entire g i r l *  ¡battle. These two fighter* pack 
team and manager joined In, mule-kick punches and both will 
which resuled in a fast gam e1!** swinging for a knockout when 
Of " k e e p - a w a y I  they face each other Friday night.

A floor show was presented Williams declaloned the I r i s h  
at half time. Jeanie Job, Janet fighter in the regional finals 
Conley, Anna Taylor, S u m m i t 1 Shamrock haa been unsuccess- 
Krehbiel, snd Pstsy Cook gave ful in matching Bobby Campbell 
a tumbling exhibition. A n n e  147-pound smasher. Campbell's 
f^thjen, dressed in a f o r m a 1' fists , are loaded with l e t h a l  
eBd carrying a parasol, and San-¡drops and he has a hard time 
dy Wilkinson in men's suit snd l finding «  worthy opponent The 
tophal, sang “ Let Me Call You j Irish are hoping an Amarillo’ clout- 
Sweetheart”  and “ When Y o u , * 1 can be furnished for Camo- 
Wore a Tulip,”  with Stan Doug- bell. F'

_  „  . 1«** accompanying on the ac- Coach Robert Calian will have
Ruth Cannon of Cotton Center I cordlon. —*- — nave

k

WACO — [IP) — Defending 
Champion Dimmitt swept easily 
into the second round of play in 
the High School Girls Basketball 
League State Tournament.

The West Texas team last night I ace. '  " j biel and Norma Wheeler sang
licked Aledo, «0 29, as Lometa Noodle beat Lott. 41-18; Robert-':.8h?‘ ° un Boo* ,e'' >nd “ If

| plenty of worthy gloves in the 
Conley, I •‘ mailer weights. The P i r a t e «

Odom set a new individual scor
ing record of 47 points.

lege of New York, and Long 
Island University — rebounded 
into the Manhattan College bas
ketball fix expose of two months 
ago.

Arrested yesterday and charged 
with conapiracy and bribery was 
Soil Leon Rappaport, 25, a Brook
lyn button manufacturer.

Rappaport had been h u n t e d  
ainc* last Jan. 16 after an al
leged attempt to fix the Man- 
haman-De Paul of Chicago game 
at the Garden.

had scored 44 points earlier In j Jeanie Job and Janet ----------- n r u c i
her team's 62-44 victory over accompanied by Douglass, then¡have James Warner, 45 - pound 
Penelope to break the record of "ang and tap danced “ Alexander's boxer; J. D. Redus, who is one 
40 set last year by the Dimmitt Rag Time Band.”  Sammle Kreh- °> the classiest ring-men In the

■ “  —------- ------80-pound class; Jerry Herring. 65-
P°und glover; and Darwin Tat-

You've Got the Money,”  followed

• Collector’s item ...
Footwear as fine aa this falls into tha 

category of "collector's item.”  But that 

doesn't mean it’s too precious to be 
practical. A Fatkman shoe ia 

something to be proud of, to cherish 
and §o Jar with.

m a FREEMAN xw
fM V V lA l  • »  i f  C d l l f H  N i l

fjirnrieu*
JO!eh Gnin, Brown

*2 I s5(1
Other Freemans 
lltJ ft and up

for famous b r a n d s  _
S a O 9 lol ltM i s

son defeated Slocum, 43-42; Mer- 
dian defeated Dcsdemona. 37-18; 
New Deal downed East Chambers, 
34-32; Seagovllle nosed out Strat
ford, 27-26, and Knott b e a t  
Y antis, 44-31, in other first round 
games.

Quarterfinal tilts today match 
Noodle and Robertson; Meridian- 
Cotton Center; New Deal-Seago- 
ville, and Knott and Dimmitt.

In consolation play Lott meets 
Slocum; Desdemona takes on 
Penelope; East Chambers faces 
Stratford and Yantis tangles with 
Aledo.

by a reading by Mary E l l e n  
Tepe. “ Skating.”  The e n t i r e  
group then sang “ Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot.”

Taking part In the program 
were Janet Conley, Jeanie Job, 
Mary Ellen Tepe, Norma Wheel
er, Sammle Krehbiel, Christine 
Schaef, Norma Bernson, A n n e  
Rathjen, Sandy Wilkinson. Patsy 
Cook, A n n a  Taylor, Franklin 
Tepe, Billy Cannon, Buddy Gross, 
W. H. Bryant, Bobby Fry, and 
Jimmie Horton. Roger R e a g a n  
and Bobby Hernandez. Canadian 
“ exes,”  served as referees.

including the "younger" man
•nd our recently remodeled Bey's Deportment is full of newly ar
rived Spring end Summer Merchandise. There ere suits, sleeks and 
accessory items for boys o f ell egos. Drop in, browse ereund, we 
knew you'll find ¡ust what you're looking for.

suits tor the smaller set
Choose one o f those popular Eton suits with short pants. They're 
just right for Easter. Sites 1 to 6 in a washable nylon and rayon 
blend. Then there ere long pent suits in all rayon nailheads or 
email check patterns, complete sites from 2 to 12. Or you may

Erefer a spring weight tweed. W e 've  aqf them in sites 3 to 12.
lice selection o f slack suits too, sites 2 to 12. So 

lust tha suit for your boy in our selection.
you see, there's

4.95 to 15.00
the bigger boy
The bigger boys would prefer one o f our sharkskin or 
gabardine suits. Beeutfiul shades e f blue, brawn and 
gray. Complete site range too, from 10 to 18.

15.00 to 40.00
sport jacket1
You've never teen such stylish end lang wearing sport 
jackets. Sites 4 to I I  in cerdurey er gaberdine.

slacks
Checks, solids, plaids in rayon end port wool blends. 
Complete site range and lots o f colors to choose from.

Accessory items
3.95 up

PRICI IS TH E T H IN G ! 1
THESE PRICES 

GOOD FRIDAY S TILLB R O O K  I
AND

1 SATURDAY 90 PROOF, STR A IG H T BOURBON

5099 H
5th............................  dm .

EARLY TIMES
84 pf. Straight Bourbon

5lh $3.59 8S Proof. Straight 
Bourbon, 5 Yrs. 
Old. 5TH

BELMONT
$ 3 6 9

GIBSON'S 8
86 Proof. 65% GNS 5TH

Of course, the young men will need shirts. See our largo eoloation In colors or whito. Both Branch end Barrel Cuff 
styles. Jewelry items such us tie sets aad watch chains, end, e spatial Item, PERSONAL initial belts! Te top ovary, 
thing eH, choose an (ten cop in brawn, blue, grey er white, er one ef the many drees hots wo now hov# io stock.

BOYS' D E P A R TM E N T

REMEMBER E A S TIR  IS EA R LY -  M A R C H  25

i l
111 N. Cuylor

nenaiu r v len &
The Store of Nationally Advertised Brands

'ear
107

l.'W. Harper
100 proof 

bottled in bond

5th $5.49
Kentucky
Tavern
100 proof 

bottlod in bond

5th $4.86
JAMES E. 

PEPPER
108 proof 

bottlod io bond

5th $4.40
Gordon's 

GIN
«4 .4  proof

5th $2.99

FOUR ROSES
90.5 Proof. 60% GNS 5TH

KING
86 Proof. 62'/«% GNS 5TH

IMPERIAL
86 Proof. 72%% GNS 5TH

\

WE HAVE 

A Complct

stock or
WINES 

FINE
BOTH IMPORTED 
AND DOMESTIC

SPECIAL
Berlolli's Chianti

Imported from Italy 70
5 t h ......................................... 1 . / »

SERVICE 
LIQUOR

.  "IF  IT ' l  IN  F AM  FA —  W |  HAVE IT "  

S21 W. FOSTER —  PHONE 242

FREE 
PARKING

DEUVERY 
SERVICE
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E6AD ,6lR  !  X M M E:MMP* SO 3A*S A ltJT  HERE, HUM ?. 

—  X  GOT A  L i m e  PACKAGfc <  
f o a  UlM. MtCTfR ?—  we TOLD ME
Hro «ME ME *36 FOR rT BUT .
HE M AKES PROMISES LIKE A  

SAILO R  LEANiW' PORT,
■  S O  I ' M  H A s )6 ix l ' O J T O  {> ?  '/ ,
m  rt t il l  i  s e e  t h e  

SKIM S/ r~ —

DO VO ü y  9 U M ,  1/ 
u s e  A  •< J IU .E  
DUM MV, I SH E  JUST 
PO E IE  ?  / P IN S  IT  ON

i Y everything 
«. ) I  M AKE P IT *  
7  M E LIKE A  
T E N T  » I  LOOK 

LIKE A  W ALKING 
S ID E S H O W .'

YCU MOST B E A  'V A M ’ US X  N O -1  J U S T  HUP \  
N UT NATURE LOVER \POLLERA///BREAKFAST ANO V 
T O  WALK OUT IN TH 1 I X GUESS (AM  SO  FULL I  CAATT 
TRASH AN1 WEEDS I WE THINK iBEAR THOSE SEGHS¿

S A  MICE CLEAN / HE MAY /AVCGWUNÔ ¿ g é  
AP’HAMPV/ /KMOW /HOME I'M SO  4*^*J 
iy EVEN TH 1 /  SUMP'N \EM PTY I  C A N T I - ,  
CXiS GO T X I WE DCATT,’ /BEAR THEM /  *

MORE — ------- ---  EITHER/ X  / i
s e n s e * /  f

.THE m o n e y  f o r  y o u . 'J
—- H AK-KAPF/ X
u n d e r s t a n d  m $  A  « H

TW O -CAR AT S t o n e  — —
L UM/ D O  VDU w a n e  a n /  

isiX  I M ORE O F  ,

/ AND ' 
—/ ME
e  ) with 
y  n o t  1

''EVEN A
s l e e v e
TO W EAR

HELLO, MR l  
BARGLE, THIS
► IS D A G .......

A H - A H  •• Ï—

OAGWOOO CALL T 
MR BAPGLC LONG U 

DISTANCE AND EXPLAIN 
ABOUT THAT NEW r

=\ c o n t r a c t  .__/

LETS 
TALK TO 

H»AA

H E L L O . ^ 
H A P P Y  
W H A T  5  
W R O N G ?

r t o p
h o u s e

h a p p y .
THE

H O eO E
n i g h t'  WHOOEY.' I  \ Y E H , ME TOO...BUT 

THOUGHT THAT JGOSH.OOOLA.THERTS  
WAS GOING / G O T T A  BE AN "IT* ^ 

l TO BE IT/ \ SOMETIME.., A W  I ’M  > 
few J  6 E T T IN ' SCARED.' /

ALLEY// 
FOR PETE' 
SAKE. PU l

THEY WOULD ) COUPLE MORETALK ABOUT 
YOUR ROLLER 
COASTERS... 

l  WOW/ ^

/MINUTES AN’ 
I'LL KETCH 
AFIRE/

I  TH IN K  
O U R BRAKE 
B A N D S  ARE 

BURNING/

THERE'S MO NEED TO (SET 
EXCITER FROST. I'M 
LOOKIN6 FOR HYACINTH , 

-7 «ORE. ^  s i

NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS. 
7 NOW SET OUT/ ______„

YOU'VE SEEN TOO MUCH,
f l in t/m u c h  t o o  m u c h /

^C O M E  O N , BIG B O Y. 
S A Y  GOOD B Y E  T O  4 
I YOUR L ITTL E  BLIN O  * 
l PAL — YOU'RE GOING 
7/TT H O M E ./ —

I IT'S J U S T  THE BIG DOG J ll  
THAT GOES, AND W E'LL 
PAY TH E  COST. TH E STORY 
.W E G O T  WAS W O R TH  CTlffl 
l  IT  T O  T H E  PAPER.

N O W  TH A T YOU'VE LOCATED I 
TH E  OWNER OF THESE DOGS 

V W H O S  GOING T O  STAND 
; \ T H E  C O S T OF SHIPPING
/ ' * i \ t h e m  h o m e , c h i e f  ? W

THOSE THIEVAle fiswdsT kvH A T! w it 
FOUND MV SAPE! THEy / THEY WERE 
EVEN TOOK THE JEWELS EVERYTHING 
YOU GAVE ME TO KEEPl OF VALUE THAT 

FOR YOU! HAD IN THE
WORLD j

CERTAINLY, Y  WHY, WHATS 
ERIC! WELL \THE MATTER.SIR 
FIND ANOTHER IDUPLEV ? YOU —  
PLACE TODAY

THE TIDLEY 
PEARLS!'  USE TRYMÜG 

TO ESCAPE THEM 
MERE, PENNY. 
YOU MUST HELP 

ME MOVE 
k AG AIN . i

SIDE GLANCESURNED

J3VA8T O Q M  
/ Y0IM30A ]

WHERE ARE YOU Y  N O - I'M  GONG 
GOING,PHILIP ) DOWN TO SEE 
-T O  C L A N C Y 'Î?  1 THE MAYOR !

M TS  SHOULDLOCAL MERCHANTS SHOULD TV 
ALSO D t 6BATEFUL TO J M  
SHEBIBB BIHM, AS THE 

CONVENTION WIU BAINS OVEW 
TWO THOUSAND BBEE SBENDINE 

. DELEGATES HEBE -AND THEY’LL 
Skv BE HEBE BOB A BULL WEEK'

IT  «CAKED, M R CLANCY.») * * E U . i l N  
HEWASOUTOF B6DAHD/  FIGURED > T *  
ALL DRESSED BEFORE )  WOULD,NICKEY 
WE L E F T THE HOUSE HE LOVES TO 

b .  THIS MORNING.» A  THINK HE’S A i

"ysm went to » K  • peaceful, rdyfhc, Etrte MMeewep? 
Sorry, we thecontiwued that department f̂ pe year* agpTBefore I could start im proving h im ^ a s ly o u  

Mother, he started to improve me

POSITION h U L/ M  GOOD MANSO YOUDUKEA 
OUP BANK, E H ?— OFCOURSE, 
VOU UNDERSTAND THAT BANK 
EMPLOYEES APE EXPECTEO 
TO LUE OPTO THE STPlCTy 
D SCIOLINE OF T H E '
»— v  B A N K /  / ------'

ARE YOU1 
FOND OF 
\VOPK?

yOU'PE HIREDfi
LIKE A MAN TH A TS  NOT 
AFRAID TO  COME O U T 

"\_W ITH  TH E  TR U TH  /

D© YOU '  
DRiNK? I — 'THEU6Wr,S 

I COMING OVER MV I 
I LEFT fHOULDEP. f 
\  ISN’T  >TP

WHAT’S
WRONG.
FATHER-

6 0 0 0  HEAVENS. ■ 
PRINCESS, THATiS 
NO W AY TO REAP 

I  A  BOOK ,---------
THANK \J 
VOU,SIR']

FUNNY BUSINESS
SeeMS a ^

S H A M E , f  
SALLY, Wl 

FOR TO O  ISF 
TO EN TER I 
HOT L C «  IM 
LARRYS V TN  
C O N Ttff 
AMD NOT MAMT 
EVERY EFFORT 

m To y e n ! ^

A n d  s h e  h a n d e d  o u r  t u t  
OLD A Y E -W A S H  ABOUT 
N O T W A N T IN G  TO  W IN

t h e  t t o h  t a l e n t  c o n t e s t .

1 ALREADY h a v e  S o m e  U
PROF CLEFFS—  I  0 0  f t  JUST

I  CA N T STANO IT 'S  AN 
ViE AVESDROPPER ! ̂

Y KHow.TMeweï 
A  VOICE t e a c h e r  
BY THE NAM F O F  
C L E FT WH0 0 3 ULD 
DO A  LOT FOR

S  FU N N V ! I 7  
TH O U G H T MDU

\  S O  S M A R T

I^TscwoolîI



i f c y  HE'S TRYING ID  ACT INSURANCE "
YOU'D THINK IT  WAS SAMSON TALKING 

TO THE OQMPAH/S SAWBONES

1 EVER HAD ANY ^
ILLNESS f.LOSSOP 
APPETITE? GASTRIC 
DISTRESS? EVER BEEN 

IN A HOSPITAL ? v 
EVER HAVE CHlL- 
BLAlNS/BERl-BERl? J

NO PEROOCl HAVEN'T BEEN i
/wysELf S N C C  t h a t  t im e  i
h a d  M y OALL BLADDER OUT?  
OR OQ YOU SUPPO SE  ITS  THAT  
SPLEEN OPERATION CATCHINO  
U P WITH M E ?  I  O E T  D 2 Z Y  .

SPELLS, AND  THE SIGHT Of* Y  
—7 POCO SICKENS M E —

Y  NEVER b een  s ic k  
I A OAV IN MV LIFE!!
/ EAT LIKE A HORSE! 
ALL MY FAMILY UVE 
TO NlNETy-EIGHT OR SO' 
, I  COULD GO TWELVE

rounds Rig h t  n o w -
V  GREAT S H A P E !  X5

L ire « ]  bedroom brtck Double g«r- 
u r  Large lat. Take amaller heute 
ln trade. Phen« 1881.

JRSr  SALK «r im lr  lergr tureliiked 
hum« Tlur« reinste Stu««v gar 
age Wiodmtii Chickan heute. (H  
t e m  für rub dirMlna. Ciute in. 
FPaeeeelon Phen« 841IJ Bot 11*4.

K V iV Ä ^ S S

® »  P a m p a  B a U y N e m

Clattifiad adt are accepted until I 
g.m lot week day public« lion on »«rm 
itv Mainlv About I’xmi». adt until 
f a .m . Deadline for ftunday paper— 
Classified adt 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About Pampa it p.m. Saturday.

Tha Pampa Newt will not be re- 
tponalble for more than one day on er- 
tort appearing In thlt inaua. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
hat been made.

Monthly Rata.-42.se per Une per
month t no copy mange i

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three 4-polnt Knee.)
1 Day—25c per line
2 Days—22c per Une per day.
2 Daye— 17r per line per day.
4 Days—14c par Una nar day.

Mattresses é l  7 0  Musical Instrument! 70

"W E SELL CO M FO R T"
Convert your old mat treat Into n new 

Innereprlng.
We pick up end deliver on one day

trrvlca.
Young's Mottress Factory

112 N. Hobart Phona 32*8

Curtains
llAVK TOUR cartalnt laundered an

rt retched now. Quick tervica Phon 
3*48. 218 I ■ Davit.

Laundry

S Daye—15c per Une per day. 
4 Days—14c par Una per day. 
f  Daye (or longer! — lie per 

Une per day

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

Personal
ALCOHOLIC Annonymout will meet 

each Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock 
In the County Court Room. Write 
Box 484 or celt 8524.

Spacial Notices

Cards! Cards! Cards!
No Credit, Closed, Open, For 
Sale, For Rent, Posted, For 
Employees Only, Danger No 
Smoking and others. Also 
scratch pads in various sizes.

T H E  PAM PA NEW S

American Steam Laundry
515 8. Cuyler Phone 246
W ET wath and Laundry In the home. 

Call 1717W. 834 E._Craven.
HOBS STKAM "LAUNDRY  

Wet’ wath. 5c lb. Hough Dry 4o lb.
Free Pickup and Delivery 

l i t  N. Hobart Phona lit
DO YOUR Helpy Silfy l.aundry at 

218 W. Craven In rear.
BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY 

Wat Wash — Fluff Dry 
Curtalna Stretched. Finish Work 

’’Free Pickup A Delivery”
138 8 HOBART___________PHONE 840»

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY  
"W ei Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 8:84 p.m. Tues Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Cloted Saturday
231 E. Atchison Phona 448

U S E D  
P I A N O S

Chute and Muller $ 75
Smith & Barnes (white) $ 85
Singer . . .  . ................ $100
Nelson $125
Werner ..........................  $150
Whitemqn ,

RENTALS

97 Furnished Houses 97
SMALL house on farm. 8 miles south 

of Pampa. Furnished. Bills paid. 
Phona 538W1, Jaaa Hatcher.

2 ROOM house, bath, furnished" tor 
rent. Bills paid. Phons 2455 at 218

__N. Pray.___________________ __
LARUK C  room modern furnished 

house. Bills paid. New eleclrolux, 
Couple, no pets, 433 Finley.

98 tJnfurnished Houses 1
4 ROOM unfurnished house at 741 N. 

C17RI Faulkner. 3 room unfurnished 
—J ' 3  house at 811 S. Urey.

P ackard........... . $325 FOR̂ RKNT̂ roora unfurnished house
Martha Washington . . $395 I  r o o m  unfurnished house on it

Cuyler. Inuire Hulsey's Barber
__Shop, 618, South Cuyler.__________
8 ROOM furnished house for rent ft.

These pianos have been taken 
in trade on new ones. Very 
good values. To poy out $10 
per month.

TA R P LEY  
M USIC  STORE

115 N. CW<W Phones 52« & 38
PAMPA. TljgtAS

Francis Street. Phone 4844. ______
SMALL unfurnished house. Bills -S id . 

Adults only. Will trade part rent 
for one day a week house work. Pb. 
814. 184« N. Russell.

REAL ESTATE

102 Buiineas Rental Prep. 102

64 Cleaning and Fretting 04

THEY'RE HERE! RADIOS!
Console, Table Top, Clock Styles. 

Prices 815 to 8304.45
OGDEN -  JOHNSON

. BUSINESS BUILDING
for leas«

50x120 Centrally Located
See Paul West. La Nora Theatre
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R EN T DUE?
D O N 'T  PAY A N Y  MORE 

CHOOSE A  HOME TO D A Y !
10 nice lots. North part of 

town.
Few corner

aeraga and other oat-hulldlngs. 1 
blocks east of church In Old Mo- 
beette. WUl consider truck or pick
up on deal, tea or writs Frank Bar
ton, Mobsstle, Taxes. Rt. 1.

lots near High!

113 Prap.-T a - la-Mavtd 113
FÖR SALE Two room modern house

to be moved. Phon« 2224W._____
5TÊW (  room bous* for sals to be 

moved. Call 1774W2.

M  Priced f r o ^ a T K ¡ ¡ ? E *  H °U”  M0Vinfl
£ j 250 I141 B“ t Mun>hy Ph. 4531J

Real nice 5 room brick. Dou- 1 1 4  Trailer Heutet 114

Flowert - Bulbt

PICK-ÜP AND DELI VER Y SITRVICE 
E R NE S C LE A N E R S .

410 S. Cuyler Phone 1767

65 Drapes-Material 65
FOR upholstering, drape«, cornlces, 

fabricH and bambo draw drape«. 
■ee Mrs. Barber at.sthe Home I>e- 
coratlnf? Shop. block 8. of 800 
Mock W. Konter. Call 824.

Commercial Dept.
■"SPECIAL Croe» Cockrells 810.50 

-  JAMES FEED 8TORE

6_________ Monuments _  6

ED FO RAN M O N U M E N T CO.
Prices to mast ary purse 

441 E. Harwaatar. Ph. 1182 Box 43

Upholstering

W E LL  rooted cutting of pot plant» 
10c each. Potted plant? 25c up. Cac
tus In »mall pots. W. E. Kiggin, 600 
N» Banks 81._____________________ _

75 Feeds and Seeds 75

SïfÜMMKTT’S Furniture and Uphol- 7 g

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.
501 W Brown Phona 8340

atery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 4046.
Cowt

68

FOR S A L I 
Household Goods

THREE milch cows for aale. Phone 
I r,28VV2 or 4431M.________ ___________

68 83 Form Equipment 83

10*. Lost end Found 10
L o s t  red Alligator billfold in LsNi.ra 
. Theater. Keep money, return bill

fold. Lola Cook. 1829 Mary Ellen. 
Phona 784.

13 Butinott Opportunity 13
CAFE located In Sayre, Oklahomn do

ing excellent business for sale. In 
prospective center of large oil acti
vities. Newly decorated, new booths, 
floor covering, well lighted. Has ex
cellent reputation for food and ser
ti . Owner wants to retire. Will 
sell right. Contact Mrs. Rosa Bell, 

Sayre, Oklahoma.

USED FURNITURE 
SPECIALS

One maple chest of drawers.. ^9.50 
Two walnut chest of drawers 824 50 
One 8-plece dining room suite for

only ....................................... 889.50
Ono desk, clean ...........   859.50

1-4 OFF
On all Living Room Suites an 

Studio Couches in our Used 
Department.

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Massey-H arris. New Holland 
Falrbanks-Morse, QUonst L JBkligs.

R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO
5ul W . Brown Phone 3:540
HOGUE-M1LLS EQUIPMENT CO.

international Parta • Servie#
812 W. Brown . Phone 1360

84 Office-Store Equipment 84
TYPEW RITER^ Adding Machines, 

Cash Registers, Repaired and lien- 
tal». Home T ypewriter Co. Ph. 3673

Baby Chicks86-A 86-A

103 Real Ettata For Salt 103

Must Be Seen To  Be 
Appreciated

6 room solid brick with closed 
in service porch. Garbage 
disposal. Electric Dish-wash, 
er. Mostly carpeted: Located 
on a large lot in Fraser Ad
dition. Lots of money has 
been spent"* on landscaping. 
Price $26,500.

Stone - Thomasson 
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg Ph 1766

W HEN you get your chicks be sure 
to ask for Superior. All in one 
Mash or Krumbles. The feed that 
has the sensational Baby Chick Life 
Insurance Policy.

JAMES FEED STORE , _ _ _  .
522 8. Cuyler Rhone 1677 LOTS LOTS

SPECIAL
, THR EE

2 Bedroom F. H. A.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

bit garage. Lott of shrub
bery on E. Francis. Imme
diate possession. Price only) 
$9,500. Good terms.

Hava several houses listed. 
Some as low as $4500.

Sea us if you wont to Build or 
Buy. We have the location.

Stone ■ Thomasson
Real Eatat« - Ranches

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766

FOR- lUSNT or sal« large factory 
built 8 bad traitor house. Child Wel- 
ooma. Utilities paid. Oath. Ph.

Landrum-Booth-Lathrop
Phone 2039 — Ph. 1898 — Phons 814CR
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

J. E. RICE 
REAL ES TA TE

AUTOM OTIVK

Garages

BALDW IN’S GARAGE 
Service la Our Business 

1441 Ripley Phona 881

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Completa Motor A Brak# terrier

117 . Body Shop. 117

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M OTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

Phone 1831 718 N. Somerville

We Have Day and Night 
Wrecker Service

Call 1842 day or 4148 night. We’ll ba 
right there.

TO M M Y'S  BODY SHOP

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Wort — Car Painting

r „ ‘ . « 3  W . K in„m lll Ph. 634
ihool. 810,000 for Quick «al#.

A  BARGAIN In I  new coin operated I ELECTRIC washing machine. alno 5 CHIX are short for March due to _________________________ __________ _
“Sbuffi# Pool’* gam##. See owner, niece chrome dinette suite for sale., »ever# cold weather In Feb. Book p o r  8ÀLK  by owner equity in 5

Clîfi157W.
a. Hobart, Pampa or call I Call 4024 after 6:3». ________

________________ I GOOD used refrigerator for sale. 'H. I
and M. Service Station. Ph. 370«.

Special Duart Cold Wave*
Special machir * ---------------
Mabel’s Chat 
182 N. Hobart

Special machine permanents 
Mabel’s Chat and Curl Beauty Shop

15.00
85.00

Phone 4045

EMPLOYMENT

19 Situations Wanted 19
t. W fL L d O - Ironing In my horns. Will 

also car« for children. Ph. 8830 or
2 2 5 0 J . _________ __________________

A  GOOD experienced pumper went» 
work. Reference». 932 8. Hobart. 
Phone I402W.

i l  Mala Halp Wanted 21
EXPERIENCED married man for 

farm and ranch work. School bua 
line. 2',j mile» north and waet of
Klngamlll. 8aa IL  L. Boone.

23 M ale or Female Help 23
RELIABLE men or f»4y as sales 

clerk and assistant manager. For 
Homs Supply retail store in Pampa. 
W rit« Box L. M, W . Pampa News. 

T'NEED men or women for hospitali
sation sales. Experience not ner., 
essary. Car essential. Contact J. F. 
Williams, 107 Blackburn Bldg. 9 to 
11 a.m."

Sowing
SLIP Cover«, drape«, dreee-maklng, 

suits, work guaranteed. 623 fi. 
Browning. Phone 326R.________

35 Plumbing ond Heating 3$

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Iheet metal, heating, alr-eondltionlng. 
Phone 102 320 W. Klngsnpill

- ko- r e t f e v ^ ^ r x ^ p f F«—  I ¿ 7  *ali r r » c; 8 9
VIOLET’S BEAUTY SHOP ' Uc* lly n fw ’ rnone 

107 W. Tyng St. Phone 3910„-„"--a. mm Y ,Ü- ÍIP__.:_----------IFTa — _w__.
8 p.m,

8

FOR SALE Moutgomerj' Ward Re
frigerator. Price 8175. Call 4842 after

Ft. Frigidaire. (k>od condition. 
Price 850. 421 Magnolia St. Ph.
1907J.

RENT a floor #an<!#r by hour or day.
Montgomery Ward Co.

N EW TO N 'S FURNITURE
809 W. Foster Phone 141

Good Used Servels
THOM PSON HARDW ARE

ECONOM Y FURNITURE
319 W. Klngsmill -  Phone 896
AIRWAY vaejinm ¿leapera Fret dtB ; 

onatratlons. Palèi. W. F. Slgtsn, 
429 Duncan. Ph. 1441J. ______

your Chlx now while we have an room |mu«e . '  Corner lot. Fenced
amply supply. back yard. 405 i'itls. $32 monthly

JAMI'.S FI'.LD STOItp _____  I paymenta. Phone 4014W. __ _
W IL L  eell my $1540 e<iult.v~In home. 

f> room modern, near school. 919 
Nelson, Ha to way Addition. Borger, 
Texas. Phono 3008\Y.

Wanted to Buy 89
W ANTED  to buy used typewriters 

and adding machines. Ph. 3573 at 218 
W. Craven.

RENTALS

Wanted to Rant 90
ENGINEER with oil company deelrea 

nicely furnished house. Ph. 3496W.

92 Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM for rent. Close In. 211 N. 

Houston._____
2 NICE clean sleeping rooms, private 

entrance, adjoining bath. 606 N.
_(¿ray. Phone 594W . __
BEDROOM for r#nt, outaid# eiT 

trance, close in. 405 K. Klngflmill,

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
219 N. West Phone 758

LEE R. BANKS, ReoLEstote
4 room house for rent N\ Stark

weather.
921011 Properties. Ranches. Ph. 62 • 888

G ~ C ~ S TA R k T  Real Estate"
List your property with me. Have 

good buyers.
Also have homes for rent.

Office Ph. 2208 Res Pit. 3997W

CLEAN, comfortable room*, hath or 
■hower. Phone 9839. 207K W. Fos- 
ler. Marlon Hotel,

COUPLES 
HOTEL IN

U V E  AT 
COMFORT

95 Furniahfd Apartments 95
8 ROOM modeifi furnished apartment 

for rent. 508 Zimmer g t. Ph. 316.1.
2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 

paid. Call 9560. J410 Alcock.

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair
JO H N  V A N TIN E

Affordable Home Furnishings
615 W. Foster Phone 268 8 ROOM furnished apartment, up-
_ _ — j-jr----..  — ■1 —:-----=—s----- «lairs $40 month. Bills paid, share
69 Miscellaneous tor Salt 69 hath. Inquire at 345 Sunset Drive. 
ONE M -W  electric refrigerator, good I > ROOM furnished apartment. Prl-

condltlon 149.60; full sir.» mattress vate hath. See after 6 p.m. 508 N.
$5.00; small gas heater 81.00; Ice Wynne. Phone 9874J._________________
box 81.00; garden plow 98.50. 401 2 ROOM modern furnished apart- 
Crast. Phona 2281W. | msnt. Bilis paid. 420 N. Gray. See

70 Musical Instruments 70 H,l,r B p m"----

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATM CAT'J’LE
109 W . KingsmiTl Ph 3 l2
■45 YEARS IN  TH E  PAN H A N D LE ’

I. S. JAM ESO N
REAL ESTATE .

3h. 1443 309 N Faulkner

W ILSON PIANO SALON 
New and Used Pianos

■   - y ______________ __— _ ------~J-~ \ 1221 Wllllston Phone 9632
JOB’S Plumbing »19 W. Thut. Call \ 2 blks. E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

C ontrarf1 work.ytl,n t F O R - ^ L È T C S t m o m C plmtSi f h m .

37 Refrigeration 37

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
118 B. Francis______________ Phone 1644 I

38 Paper H o n g m g  ____38
F. E. DYER  

Painting and Papering 
»44 N. Dwight Phi 3830 or S260J

40 Moving - Transfer 40

448
Roy free Transfer Work
8. Gillespie Phone 1447-J

JL moving and transferring 
perlencsd tree trimming. Curly 

Ph. 2134. 604 E. Craven.
BUCK’S TRANSFER—local and long , 

distance. Compare my prices first. 
»10 S. Gillespie. Ph. 2322J._______

BRUCE & SON 
Tronsfer -  Sforoge

Years of experience Is your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
Sow Shop

SHEPHERD'S SAW  SHOP
Precision Sharpening. Rapai» 

818 K. Field % hlk. B, of 8. Bar
4> Plowing Ô fcrd  Work 47

ALTHOUGH
Things Ara

Uncertain 
These Days

You Con Be

CERTAIN
Thaf You Will ALW AYS 

Gef result» from o classified 
ad in The Pampa News. Coll 
666 up to 6 p.m. for ads to 
be run on following day.

FURNISHED apartment for rent.
Bills paid. Call 1 6 3 8 .__ ______

S ROOM furnished duplex with ghr- 
age.^Phon* 2368W. _

NICE modern apartment furnl»hfd. 
Bill# paid. Unuple only. $45 month. 
Call 863J after 6 p.m.

FUHNI8HMD 2 room apartment. Two 
bed#. Frigldaire. Children accepted.
Phone 8418J.__________

2 ROOM and 1 room furnished apart 
meat, modern. Close in. Bills paid.
121 N, Qillenpl#.__________________ _

MODERN 3 room furnished apart
ment. Coupl# only. 110 N. Stark-
weather. ________________________

i*or Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apt#.
Refrigeration, $5, $6. $7 ween.

I l l  N. Glue#ple Murphy Apt#.

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

______ PHONE 273_OR 3373
G. I. Homes UnOer Construction.

JO H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph, 777

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W IT H  US NOW !

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W ATER S 
Insurance Agency

;  117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479 

O W N  YOUR O W N HOME
Modern.

Large 2 bedroom 8. Barnes 85.000. 
Large 3 bedroom N. Dwight. 42000

down.
Nice 8 room brick E. Francis 810.504. 
Large 5 room 

SCtll
New 8 bedroom Hamilton 8t. »11,760. 
Two Srooms. Double garage. $14,000. 
4 room modern. Two apartments in 

rear. Income $105 per month. »2 000
down/

Nice 2 bedroom. Magnolia. Take lata 
model car on deal.

Nice 10 room furnlxhad apt. Cloaa In.
»150 per mo. Income $10,500.

New 2bhdroom. furnished B. Craven
$6.000.

Large 5 room Lefora St. $8,000.
3 bedroom E. Craven $5.000.

BUSINESS
Well eslabllshed business. Gross busi

ness over $300,000 per year.
Good penny scale route. Good buy.

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
2 well Improved wheat farms, pos- 

' session now.
480 acre grass Wheeler County. Take 

house In trade.
Close In acreage. Good terme.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

806 W. Foster Phona 1102

l i t  Radiator Shop» 111

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
• ’’All Work Guaranteed”

516 W  FOSTER PH 547 
119 Servica Station 119

123 Tiros - Tuba* 123

Z. C. Mafheny, Tire Salvage
$1» W. Foster Phona 1481

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads!

126 Garage *  Salvage 126

SAVE YOURSELF M O NP.'
Get good used parte from ua. Trt na- 

mlsalona, <’>! Heads, Generators, 
Starters. Tlraa. Wheels, Etc.

We bars over ana million paru U
choose from.
Pampa Garage ana Salvoge

848 W. Klngsmill Phone 1881------------- ...................................

FRO M  N IK E  TO  F IV E B y Jo Fischer

> Field lourp . too.
InéBNwr 'd

vJ*

LONG’S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail Gaa 

12» 8. Cuyler Phona IT»

120 Automobile* For Solo 120

He's not at all what I thought I ’d marry . . but I ’ll have a 

lot of iun doing him over.

ßUTTONS AN ’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199

One-Half Section 
W H E A T  LA N D  ,

P A N H A N D LE  
Auto Wrecking

Parts, Tires any size. 
Good Uped Cars - Trucks. 

We can save you money. 
Open 7 Days. East of town 

across the highway from 
Panhandle Packing.

PHONE 4433
51. WILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 

Factory iludaon Dealer 
411 S. Uuyier____________ fMton# 3300

2 mi. from White Deer C. C. Mead Used Cars
250 acres in wheat and 70 » «  ? ^ r’

acres in good gross Mi r°Y-1313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
olty on oil but 80 acres. A l l _______________________ _____
♦Use « r *  iFUR SALK by owner ‘ 41 Chevrolettrie gas rights are included. ; Sedan delivery. ’ 46 Olds 7fi ludor

for »ale. Both In good condition.
412 N. Zimmer 8t.

COON IE' SANDERS

The gas check amounts to 
over $50 per month. This 
form is level and we don't
balieve you will find a better ,,7 s. B^uird"4 UM<1 Caphon. ti« 
farm in the state. Price $125 h is  p l y -m o u t h  for «ate or- t7«dTby

owner. Prlc« $115«. Pnone 4#14W.per acre. Terms.

East Browning
2 bedroom home with goroge.

Price $7150. $750 cash.

TO P  O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING -  PH. 866

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

4u6 Pitta.
BNHT Model A In the county for 

»ale or trad#1. ’ 31 model. Mr. Krel* 
on (\ 8. Barrett Lea#e$ 2 ml. 8. 
on Clarendon Highway.

GOOD ’49 Birirk olicap. W ill trade 
for ’42 to '47 model car. Call 1672W. 
1435 K. Fraud».

V CO LLUM  USED CARS
411 S. Cuyler Phone 316

VACANCIES—Newtown Cabins. 2 and 
S rooms. Children welcome. School 
bu» etop. 1301 S. Barnes. Ph. 9519.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
4 ROOM apartment unfurnished for 

rent. Bills paid. Apply Coney Ib- 
lan 1 Cafe. ________________

N E W LY  decorated unfurnished 
apartment 3 room». Private bath 
and garage. Call 2490.1 after 4 p.m.

8 ROOM unfurnished duple*, inuire 
220 Va N. Starkweather.____

8 ROOM unfurnished apart merit For 
rent. No bill» paid. Phone 2198W.__

Ea RCJE S and 8 room unfurnished 
apartment# lor rent. Bill# paid. 228 
w . C ra v e n ______________________

97 Furrmhed H ou ie i 97
N IC E LY  furni«hed #mail house, olec- 

trlc refrigeration. Bill peid. $3A 
per month. Bate hlor only. 909 E. 
Fran cl«. Phone 8105W.

JOB DANt'CL* GARAGE 
We buy, «eli an ^exchange care. 

J 8 8 C J ______ RKALTO R 8 ___ 1 ' J m i  «¡. Praw n  _  _ P h o n .  1871

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL E S TA TE| ™
105 N. Wynne ' Ph 2372 --------------------------------------
Taovely 6 room N. Gray. PLAINS M OTOR CO
6 room FHA home in Borger $1000,jja N. Frost Phone 330

4 unit apartment house. Close w  NOB' IT T  COFFEY PO N TIAC
«< hool $9000. I Mg bt Wrecker — Ph. 1777M

Good 320 Hire dairy farm, modern 120 V  Gia> Phone 3G6
improvement». an acre. 1 ——------------------  ------------

Furnished 9 room duplex, close In
5 room S. Faulkner $5250 
Tourist Court, w'ell located. Priced

Large new 3 room house 
$3750. $1000 down.

One 3 room house, corner lot $1,000. 
$250 down.

One 3 room house $1750. $450 down. 
Nice 4 room house, double garage. 

$.’>750. $1500 down.
Several 2 and 3 bedroom houses from 

$26.000 down.
Acreage. Farms, Ranches. Business 

and Income Property.
E. W . CABE, REAL ESTATE 

426 Crest Ph. 1046W

fo r oulek sale.
5 room W. Browning $1000 down.
2 bedroom modern, well located $.»200. 
Large 4 room south side $2750.
6 room with rental, close In $6300. 
Downtown business, fixtures and

stock. $2750. ixmg time lease.
3 bedroom IS. Craven $5000.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
Two 3 room houses on 100 ft. front. 

Close in $3650.
Good grocery store on highway Spec

ial $2,000 will handle.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

dEB (Bus) BENTON. Real Estate 
Farm«. Ranche«. Business Property 
403 W. Foster Phone 2364

No information can be given 

on blind ads Please do not 

ask us to break rules in this 

service. Closs Advt Dept.

____ ____ | and girdan plow-
Ing Phona Jay O w n  at 1I54W. 

TARDlTSirdVn plowing. A. C. !P»rk- 
ar. 1«H Wilcox. Ph. 4714 or 1207W 

IA E u TILLe Ii yard and garden plow
ing. Ph. 1277J or 229W.___________

48 Shrubber*. 4$
H r i T  sail at once $ trees $ to i ” 

In dtamatcr. Phona 476J or call at 
409 k . Fo.iar, ________ ___

50 Building Supplici 50
■In g l e  window*, alno r-ahlnt-t top 

for sale at half original price. Ph. 
2847J.____________

S 2 _ _ _  Floor Sending 52

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

-time.
412 N. Zimmer 
$4

Ph. 3811
Welding

ThcyH Do I t  Every Time
HIS OM DOCTOR. CfiRET

___ IX.ÑÍD HlMStLF THUS, AUD WE
QUOTE EVER SO FAITHFULLY*—

IPPBtiC IA tE ~ anr1

■ ^rnat. »8« Camphell

s in  welding loh. 
per hour. Ph.

ticycte Shops

JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Repatra and Parts.

*1» W. Onainar_____________ Phone «SIS

$7 Good Thing* to Co» 57

HOTS PRINT. VEGETABLE MKT. 
, , Wholesale and Retail

11« 8. cuyler — Open KVery Day

Classified Ads reach thousands

o f buyors at one time.
. .  N

RICKS-MAGUIRE CO.
¿ Section in DnllRni County. Montly 
cultivated. 5 room Iumimf. Well, fen
ced ‘ s ero.*-« fenced. Mail rout**, 
»••iu»ol. K.F.A. Bulen«. On 
h'ghwR.v, niiner#|f; level; pionipl 
po. .4c»»icn. $75 por «ere.

CORNEL IU5 M OTOR CO.
APPROVKD

Chrysler Plymouth Service
Phone 346 31$ W Foataf

LEW 15 MOTORS
USED CARS

120« W Wllk« Phone 4491

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N Hobart Phone 48

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

__OUR 29th YEAR
121 Trucks j- Troctori 121
'41 P L T ifV tW fi % ton ploknp, '47

Jsecii.»:i. l 'alani Conni y. f*iill ìvbI ed.
112 «tory, 6 room hou«**. Good well, 
ffiic  *d, bam, «hedn, pavement. !:.
E. a . Mail, «ehnoi. Butane. Level.
T* mineral«. All wheal goe«. $7$ pti *"2.“ 
« ‘•re*.

Dodge moior. New mud grip lire*, 
new lire», now paint with or with
out Mock rack. May be «ecu al 
Tommie'« Body Shop. 806 \V. Fo«-
1 e r.

ntemational K 6 truck with

Section, Haneford f ountv. Mostly t il
lable. Unimproved, (iood well. W#ll 
fenced, road 2 «Idea. 45ft acre« of 
wheat, rent goe.«. 14 mineral*. $105 
per acre.

«00 Acre«.,, cultivated, rent toe«; 2 
room brick home, good well, we!! 
fenced, barn. Road# on 8 aide». R. 
E. A. #nd irrigation w#t#r avail
able. mineral« r###rved. Crop 
rent goes. $105 per #cr#.

COLORADO RANCH 
20 flection« deeded and 6,00ft acre« 

lea»ed, 6.000 tillable, rolling; 100 In 
cultivation. 6 room modern hottae, 
18 wells. 40 mile« of fence. 2 burn««

frainery. ILF.A. 9 surface tanks 
spring«. Will «e|| at $22 50 per 

acre for i*a»h.

For further d'daile. Call, Writ# or 
W ire t ’hsrlia Pryor #t

RICKS-MAGUIRE CO.
tat Nat l R«nk Bldg Ph. 4-1676 

Amarillo. Texas

BEN W H ITE  - Real Estate"
Phone 43*3_____________ »14 8. Xel»on

M. P DOWNS, PH 1264
Insuranre Real Estate Loan»

grain Inri. Cull 4496J »r  393H.

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO
1 »  N. Gray Phone 118

O K'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

■ i i > ' L
Barbara 

(Pensacola ,
To n»»

is )ot <

MrNiafht S,e4irat,. 1er.

"Of ooursa I ’d turn him down, but it ju st hurts my feelings 
that he doesn't ask me to go ateady" _______

GOOD SKATE___Jacqueline Du Bief of France di«plays fine form,
during the European Figure Skating Championship* at Zurich. She 
took top honors in free skating, finished second to Britain s Jean-, 

nette Altwegg in total points. (N EA )
t  j

m

"Tsm-'W*
m m m T

iwn

Lets 10$
for aaie. Ph "44*61

I, Buy, T/o<i*, Rent. It's easy
H O U S E  O F  B O T T L E S  —  K. T. Tresler talks with visiter le trae» a f hla ananaes r h a ï r  
keilt ef *.#e# halllea— m i .alter« ef pane near E lse ( ’alíete. N. C. Tka three-raam lim ature was kuil» 

bp Traxlsr a « n e  «W  mteme saw t r e »  «U keitÿ* ttu *  « » s i  ( M r  ham «____

<
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'Twas About The Isle Of Capri 
Mac Had Erroneous Thoughts

efoie taking the boat for Capri, 
I that it was asure was

I thing but a prospective buyer of 
a villa.

All that was a waste of time. 
I  landed with a boatload of hap
py Italians, who came from all 
over Italy to enjoy one of their 
country's loveliest spots. T h e y  
carried basket lunches 4nd the 
inevitable bottle of chianti. They 
sang and hollered as we crawled 
up the mountainside on t h e

PAGE 1* '  PAM PA NEWS, TH U R S D A Y , M A R CH  8, 1951 air <*f tore«! sophistication so that es* of Windsor had she been the
no one would take me for any- conductor.

In short, a sweet place. An 
unspoiled place, despite its repu
tation as the isle of the hard
working < hard-working at leisure, 
that is) leisure class. ^

My 20 bucks is still g o i n g  
strong. I'm liable to be around 
here a long time. You can’t beat 
good bread, cheese, and chianti 
for food. And even >■ If one’s 
stomach did get hungry, t h e  
fullness of the heart and eye 
would mote than mpke up for it. 

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicate, Inc.)

LB

RAIN BO W  SLICED

BACON
ERS

4 5
1 LB. LAYERS

LB.

Bv HENRY McLEMORE 
CAPRI — This place had m e,so

ioo!,>d' rich mans place. I wasn't going \ funiculcr railway. They h e l d
Before I  got here I  pictured; be caught short. Even had ¡hands, kissed when they are sure

it as a garden spot w r e s t e di my suit pressed, my shoes shined, jEVERYBODY was looking, and 
from Nature and the inhabitants! anci C|K| niy best to develop anjwouldn’t have noticed the Buch- 
by those with money, l a m e ,  
notoriety, or all three.

For aome reason I  thought 1 j 
would find a Darryl Z a n u c k |  
smoking a cigar on every rock, 
a Barbara Hutton lolling on ev
ery grain of sand, an I n g r i d  
Bergman on the porch of every 
villa, and the whole place swarm
ing with what, for the want of 
a worse name, is generally known 
as the "international set ”

Not at all. I  was dead wrong.
And the fact that 1 W'as dead 

Wrong is a tribute to Capri.
Hollywood, f i v e  and d 1 m e 

•tores, half-foot long C o r o n a s ,  
and bags under the eyes of 
sophistication, will long be for
gotten when Capri still stands 
as an almost unbelievable gem in 
an almost unbelievable mounting.

Man has done his best to spoil 
Capri, but his efforts are so 
futile as to be ridiculous. Sure, 
the guides point out the villas 
of the cocktail and Dior set, and, 
sure, many of the beaches of 
the roves are dotted with striped 
canvas undressing rooms, and.  
sure, the harbor, where o n l y  
sails belong, is desecrated by 
diesels.

But man hasn't been able to 
spoil the locale of Capri. He 
hasn't been able to hook it onto 
a tug and move it from the 
liquid sapphire of the sea that 
surrounds it. He hasn't b e e n  
able to do anything for his own 
good with the volcanic cliffs that 
rise straight from the sea. and 
whose faces are caressed all day 
by waves which seem to say,
■\Ve belong, we belong ’

The moneybags am) the play- 
bags haven’t been able to harm 
the sunsets or the sunrises of 
Capri, and they haven't h a d  
any too much influence on the 
inhabitants, either. There a r e  
those among the inhabitants who 
have smartened up enough to 
give the tourists a sound, 10-goal 
working over, taut to me they 
seemed to be in the minority by 
a good margin.

For the most part, the Capri- 
ians i new word? I are as natural 
as the flowers and trees which 
gladden the eve from the mo
ment one steps ashore till he 
sees Axel Munthes San Michele, 
on the tip-top of Ana Capri.

Fishermen hard at wrork with 
their iiets and under - sized 
boats. Mamas and bambinos in 
then old, old houses on the old. 
old streets. For every souvenir 
shop, filled with baubles, o n e  
will find shops devoted to the 
making of things needed by the 
lea] folk of the island.

T cashed a Slid traveller's check

FRANKS
•g«.k m  « i M f r n  « m  v  :

I.Ï
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HENS !

Fresh Dressed

|  l b .....  3 9 c |

BEEF

i  ROAST
CHUCKm .. 59«

;  PORK (HOPS i
1
IpOUND STEAK

Center Cut

! l . .......5 9 | L . ....““ 6 9 ‘
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FULLY-LINED 
RAYON GABARDINE

LADIES'
; z

Talking Mule Wins 
Award As The Best 
Animal Actor In ’50

HOLI-YWOOD - Francis,
the talking mule, is the winner 
of the American Humane Asso
ciation's first annual " P a t s y ” 
award as the best animal actor 
ot 1950.

Francis was awarded a gold- 
plated statuette in a presentation 
ceremony at the Carthay Circle 
Theater.

Bonzo. chimpanzee star of the 
film "Bedtime for Bonzo,” was 
to hare presented the awards, 
with the aid of actor Ronald 
Reagan. - But Bonzo was suf
focated in a fire last Sunday. 
Bonzo, whose real name is Tam- 
ba, won an award for his work 
in another picture last y e a  r, 
"M y Friend Irma Goes West."

Other award winners w e r e  
Flame, an acting police d o g ;  
Black Diamond, a movie horse; 
Jackie, « movie lion; .1 e r  r y ; 
Brown, another horse, and, of 
course. Lassie,

Film celebrities participating in
cluded Diana Lynn, James Stew'- 
art. Bill Demaiest, Chill Wills 
and Rex Allen.

The animal Oscars are called 
Raises as an abbreviation of the 
designation Picture Animal Top 
fltai of the Year. The choices 
were based on balloting by 600 
film critics and columnists.

Me hace beef to furnish you for your home freezers or lockers at wholesale prices!

Pampa Frozen Foods
RAY HOBBS & PETE G RAH AM  —  New Owners 

314 EAST FRANCIS - PHONE 1212

EASTER BONNET
FROM

LEVINE'S
FINE SWISS STRAW S 

BIRDSEYE PIQUES 

P E T T IP O IN T  STR AW S

BLOSSOMS OUT -  T w i n
beauties are screen art rest Vir
ginia Mayo And • the • liewtj-j 
develop«! crimson rape named 
for her. The. "Virginia Mayo, 
Rene i t  featured at the Cali-, 

ila International'Flawer 
’ at Hollywood Park, Calif.,

I  ala n da w e ra  dta-
1771 by C a p t a l i

»

#  Every Suit fully rayon satin lined!

#  Every'suit tailored with hand-piped but
tonholes!

#  Every suit crease-resistant!
i

#  All brand new spring styles!

#  Patch pockets, hip pockets, button-trim
med side-peplums!

#  Slim new sheath skirts!

#  Navy, red, gold, beige, toast, and grey!

#  Sizes 10 to 18 and 38 to 44

#  FREE A L TE R A TIO N S

t

Worth $19.98

L € V I  M G ' S
PAMPA

CREASE-RESISTANT RAYON
(And Just In Time For Easter!)

Come tomorrow to Levine's A  

and see those R A Y O N  ga

bardine suits all Pampa is 

talking about -  the suits 

that challenge comparison! 

They are tailored of full- 

bodied, crease - resistant

R A Y O N  gabardine that is 

so much like a costly W O R 

STED gabardine, even the 

experts must take a second 

look to know the difference. 

And at Levine's they're pri

ced at only $19.98.

MEN'• 1 •

GABARDINE
SUITS

Worth $29.98

1

FREE 
ALTERATIONS

Double-breasted models. Blue, grey, brown, and tan. Regulars and 
longs -  34 to 42.

MEN'S D IPT. —  MAIN FLOOR

PAMPA * j


